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The rash of attacks since the 
beginning of the semester and the 
recent accident at Northam Towers 
has prompted administrators and the 
S.G.A. to examine the College's lia-
bility in these situations. 
The questions have been brought 
up not only by events at Trinity, but 
also similar situations at Lehigh 
University in Pennsylvania and the 
University ofBridgeport in Connecti-
cut. 
At Lehigh, a suit was filled 
against the University by a student 
who was attacked on campus. No 
suits have been filled at Bridgeport, 
but a number of students have been 
attacked. 
by the response of the school follow-
ing an incident. 
"Trinity has got to respond," 
said College attorney Cheryl Smith. 
"Trinity has a duty to tell students of 
potential hazards." These steps in-
clude security alerts and infonnation 
passed through the Resident Assis-
tant program. 
Trinity College does not antici-
pate any type of legal action as a 
result of the recent accident in 
Northam Towers. Smith said, "The 
College made the appropriate re-
sponse to the accident. Those who 
needed to act did. The important 
thing is that the students [involved] 
were of age [to legally drink alco-
hol]," said Smith. 
Smith continued, "The student's 
fall was not a likely incident. That 
kind of thing is not reasonable to 




Todd Levine '90 pitches the ball to a running back during the Bants 10-10 tie 
with Bowdoin on Parent's Weekend. Photo by James Loutit 
Restricted 
By Dean 
-By Toh Tsun Lim-
News Editor 
Last Tuesday Sept 27, the Dean 
of Students office placed a two week 
restriction on the Alpha Delta Phi 
Fraternity due to violations of the 
College's Alcohol policy and several 
noise complaints. 
The dean's decision will restrict 
Alpha Delta Phi from social gather-
ings and from alcohol use in all the 
fraternity's private functions for a 
period ending next Tuesday. 
One female student at the Uni-
versity was kidnapped and forced to 
withdraw $500 cash from her bank 
account. Separately, the president of 
the Student Body was shot in the back 
while walking alone one night. These 
and other similar incidents have 
caused the students to demand better 
protection from Bridgeport security, 
and administrators are worried about 
possible lawsuits. 
Gregory Gives Forceful Talk 
Dean of Students David Winer 
and Assistant Dean Kirk Peters, sanc-
tioned the restriction after an early 
morning noise complaint on Sunday, 
September 25. Prior to that, the fra-
ternity was found by an administra-
tor- on-call to be violating alcohol 
policy rules regarding proper carding 
procedures at a recent Wednesday 
Night Club party. 
The procedure for determining 
liability includes analyzing the 
College's awareness of situations and 
assessing if they are properly infonn-
ing students about potential dangers. 
In addition, the liability is detennined 
· -By Patty Pierson-
Ne'ws Writer 
Reflecting on the inconsisten-
cies inherent in American society, co-
median and civil right activist Dick 
Gregory asked the packed McCokk 
Auditorium crowd Wednesday night 
to think about their individual abili-
ties to affect change and make a dif-
ference in society. 
In oftentimes forceful and ex-
Dick Gregory spoke to large audience last Wednesday. 
plicit language, Gregory spoke on a 
variety of topics including the future 
of civil rights in America and the 
future of America itself. Gregory set 
the tone of his lecture with a mono-
logue in which he made light of cur-
rent events such as sprinter Ben 
Johnson's disqualification from the 
Seoul Olymp_ics. Gregory then pro-
gressed to criticism of the U.S. gov-
ernment and discussion of his vege-
tarian philosophy. 
Gregory spoke to both students 
and older adults, black and white. 
Warning that nothing in America is 
free from outside influence, he gave 
his theories on the nature of govern-
ment involvement in events such as 
the war with Grenada and recent fires 
in Yellowstone National Park. 
Gregory is concerned about the 
vulnerability of the American pub I ic. 
He insisted, "There's more to it than 
what they're telling us. One day 
when you stop being afraid, you will 
realize you can make a difference." 
Gregory continued throughout the talk 
to question "how long" we would 
allow present problems to persist. 
Mr. Gregory underscored the 
necessity of making one's voice heard. 
and of contributing to society instead 
of simply taking from it. He said, 
"We don't have to have street people 
in America. Somewhere we can tum 
this whole thing around." 
Changing to a very intimate tone, 
leaning close to his audience, he said, 
"Pray at home; that's where your 
cocaine is." Emphasizing the impor-
tance of caring for our bodies, he 
added, "You 're high-tech ... treat your-
selflike that. Learn about your body." 
Gregory was noted in the six-
ties as a staunch advocate of the rights 
of women, blacks, and native Ameri-
cans. In recent years, Mr. Gregory 
has undergone a series of fasts to 
draw attention to national and global 
issues ranging from the war in Viet-
nam to his disapproval of the policies 
of the Iranian government. In addi-
tion, Gregory is author of several 
books, including a powerful 
autobiography, Nigger, and a vege-
tarian cookbook, Dick Gregory's 
Natural Diet for Folks Who Eat .. 
Gregory's career as a comedian 
has enabled him to share his beliefs 
with a wide variety of listeners. His 
method of adding humor to serious 
commentary makes otherwise unnerv-
ing observations palatable and uni-
versally understandable. Blending 
eloquence with street slang and ex-
pletives. Mr. Gregory commands the 
attention of a vast range of audiences. 
His theme of activism encour-
aged the audience to question author-
ity. He assured the audience that, 
"You've got enough energy in you to 
neutralize a neutron bomb." He urged, 
"Go to bed early, get up early in the 
morning and watch the sun rising. 
Watch it clean out the sky and never 
make a sound. That's power." 
In closing, Gregory recalled a 
familiarscenarioto reiterate his theme 
of "making a difference." He stated, 
" That difference starts when you get 
a package from home; do you hide it, 
or do you share it?" 
Said Winer,"the violations con-
cern just a few in the fraternity. h's a 
case where a few people in the frater-
nity are making it difficult for the 
whole brotherhood. The officers were 
very helpful and handled the situation 
very well." 
"We're not faulting the group, 
rather just a few members," contin-
ued Peters. 
The recent crackdown on AD is 
an effort on the part of the administra-
tors to enforce policy rules concern-
ing alcohol and student behavior. 
"We're now holding groups respon-
sible for even minor infractions. 
Instead of issuing warnings, we're 
now enforcing them. We just can't 
afford to have continual violations of 
our policies," said Peters. 
Alpha Delta Phi President Craig 
Mellor said, "I'm concerned about 
how the Administration handled the 
situation. h's our feeling that we 
need more policy guidelines in the 
way the Administration goes about 
issuing penalties. " 
Mellor expressed concern that 
the IFC was not contacted by admin-
istrators before the restriction was 
placed. "Right now the administra-
tion holds all the cards. We need a 
policy so that we have a chance to 
discuss these decisions with the 
administrators before they take ac-
tions", he continued. 
"We f eh the length of the restric-
tion was fair, and we accept the deci-
sion. In the future we will be working 
to combat any further problems," 
concluded Mellor. 
Trinity's Intellectual Attitude is Questioned 
intellectually curious as their counter- Gold cites items such as the pass/ 
-By Toh Tsun Lim-
News Editor 
A recent letter received by Presi-
dent English has rekindled concern 
among administrators and faculty 
members about the academic and 
intellectual atmosphere at Trinity. 
While administrators are trying to 
assess the situation, student and fac-
ulty reactions concur that Trinity's 
reputation is a prevalent concern. 
Written by two fonner students, 
both of whom transferred last year, 
the letter explained several reasons 
for their leaving the college. The let-
ter stated that the intellectual curios-
ity and the attitude of students was 
apathetic, and as a result, many of the 
resources available to students were 
being wasted or were left unused. In 
addition, those students who were 
motivated and wanted to participate 
in class were intimidated for fear of 
being singled out as oddbal I students. 
In response, Dean of Faculty 
Jan Cohn has charged several com-
mittees with the task of addressing 
the intellectual and academic climate 
of Trinity. "I'm a little concerned 
with Trinity's reputation as a party 
school. It is my hope that we will be 
able to begin to find out about the 
nature of the "problem," she said. 
An ad hoc committee on the 
State of Trinity. comprised of several 
faculty members, has been directed 
to begin researching the current state 
of academics on campus. 
While the committee had already 
been created in June of this year to 
research Trinity's academic climate, 
the recent letter has redirected the 
committee's focus to concern itself 
with the problem student's intellec-
tual attitudes. 
Accordingly, department chair-
men will be discussing the same 
problem at the faculty meeting in 
November. 
The dean's office will also 
be working with faculty members to 
organize a group of sophomores who 
might be interested in intellectual 
activities or projects. While the Col-
lege already has institutions such an 
the President's Fellows and the Guided 
Studies program which promote stu-
dents· intellectual interests, Cohn 
hopes, "to create some other centers 
of energy and interest," for more 
students on campus. 
While the letter has drawn 
attention to the problems of academic 
attitude at Trinity. Cohn remarks that 
it is an ongoing concern of the ad-
ministration. " This letter was just 
fuel to the situation," she said, .. its not 
a problem unique to Trinity." 
Faculty members views 
tend to coincide with the perception 
that most students are not working up 
to full potential. Faculty agree with 
the general impression that Trinity 
students are intelligent. However. 
many students do not hold academics 
as a top priority or do they seem as 
parts at other colleges. fail option, the old open curriculum 
Professor Andrew Gold, Chair- and grading standards as signals which 
man of the Urban Studies Program tell students and prospectives that 
and head of the Committee on the there are some easy ways to get by. 
State of Trinity remarks, ''I think a lot .. My guess is that it is a lot of little 
of students come to Trinity because things that add up to an overall atmos-
its a comfortable place. Most kids phere," he continued. 
aren't here because they're thirsting "An open curriculum is O.K. if 
for knowledge." Continued on Page 4 
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Op-Ed 
Editorial 
Security always seems to be on the mind of the 
Trinity Community. Break-ins, assaults, auto thefts, 
etc. seem to plague the campus, and it seems that very 
little is done to prevent tl1em. But what nobody 
thinks of is the security force themselves. 
For the great extent these are hard working 
men, many with families, who, working for, well, 
let's say not the greatest of wages, are expected to 
throwthemselvesintoanyfracas, to prevent robberies, 
and to chase the perpetrators and apprehend them. 
Alright, you might say, isn't that what being a security 
guard entails? And to a degree, you would be right. 
That is what they are being paid to do. 
But just imagine what an uproar there would 
be if Mayor Carrie Saxon Perry suddenly decided 
that the Hartford Police Department should be 
disarmed, their guns and nightsticks confiscated, 
and their handcuffs locked away. This is essentially 
the situation that Trinity security finds themselves in. 
What sane person would jump into a fracas 
totally unarmed, knowing that one or more of the 
participants is probably carrying a knife, screwdriver, 
blackjack, or gun. A nightstick would certainly be 
useful in a situation such as that. As one guard said, 
"What am I supposed to do, hit him with my 
flashlight?". 
Let's say, that despite this liability, he manages 
to subdue the attacker. Then what? He has no 
handcuffs to restrain the criminal. Is he suprosed to 
hold his hand, then say, "Stay here while call the 
police, I'll be back in a minute?". What is there is 
more than one attacker? 
Without a nightstick and cuffs, the guard 
intimidation factor towards criminals is almost zero. 
Guards say that the most they can do is to yell and 
chase away potential criminals. The response they 
say they get most often is, "What are you gonna do 
'bout it?" And theydon'thaveanadequateresponse. 
I am not arguing for guards to carry guns. 
That would increase tension, and leave too many 
questions unanswered. It would simply be a terrible 
idea. But at the very least, guards should be allowed 
to carry nightsticks and cuffs. Besides resulting in a 
safer campus, it would prevent the possibility of 
guards taking it upon themselves to get protection. 
After all, would you want to chase a thief at 3:00 A.M. 
into the bushes on Vernon Street with nothing more 
to protect you than a walkie-talkie? 
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Rising Ages and the IDP Program 
To the Editor, 
In re the article "College 
Student's (sic) Median /\ge May Rist: 
In Future" (Sept. 27,llJK8). I would 
like to point out that .,uch a phcrmmc-
non has been occurring here at Trinity 
since I 973 through the Individual-
ized Degree Program ( ID!'). /\p-
proxi111ately 150 older students. arc 
currently pursuing B.A. and B.S. 
degrees through this lkxihlc, aca-
demically demanding program. 
IDI' studl'nls L'arrl exactlv 
the salllL' dcgn:L·s as regular slluil'ru's 
whik. in many inslann·s. holding 
down full- or pal'l·•lirnl' jobs, hl'ing 
parents (a hrll-tilllL' _job in itself) and/ 
or spouses, and taking part in corn 
1m111i1y affairs. Whik we typically 
take only one m lwu l'OUrSL'S a SL'nlL's · 
tcr. snrnc nt' us arc ;1\ih: tll carry a full 
acadcrnic load. We cam our Liegrces 
through traditional classroom ,tudy. 
independent study units. or a wn1hi· 
nation of lhl' t11·1l. 111 addition 10 
111<.'L'ling 111ajor l'L'q11irc11tl'llls, II >I' 
stt1dc·11ts 11111,1 abll c·11111pktl' a projL·L·t 
1ha1 dl·111on,1r,IIL'S lllll'·1, ahililv lo 
apply r11n1·L•p111al J..11owkdgL' in a 
p:11lit·11lar pnihk·111. in lil'II llf lhl· in• 
tt•rdi,crplinary 111inor rl'q11i11·d in thl' 
1radi1iun:d 111Hkq•radt1a11· pnigr:1111. 
Sponsorship Questioned 
Sinrc Ill!' studcnts rn111!c 111 
agc from .~X to Ktl pill,. 11-r lt•r\d 10 
hr·ing a pcrspel'li\'l' Ill karning 11!.11 i, 
acquir1:cl larg1:ly tlm111gh a/!L' ,lllll 
1:.\jll'l'il'lll'L', whil'h \l'L' are glad 10 shani. 
Thi, i, l'l'ilcclt·d in the livL:lv inlcllt:c-
tu;i\ 1•xchanr:t·, that oftL'II n:sult when 
11>1' ,tl11k111s taJ..t.' traditional l'iass-
n1tin1 l·rnrrst•,. fro111 lilt· disprnpor .. 
1iona11·ly high pL·rn:11lag1· or awards 
and horHlrs that an'l'II<' 111 t1s (lhrnugh 
hanl worl l. and the I ugh rurniht.:r oi' 
Ill!' slll!krlls who go !lll to gradllilll' 
school. 
To the Editor, 
As I read "Sponsorship or Tutu 
Lecture is Criticized", and "Dean 
Apologizes to TCB, TCBWO" (the 
tWl) or whid1 I will hcnccfmth ad-
dress as one. as they basically express 
the same sc111imcn1s), 1 could not help 
hut wonder if in fact. the authors or 
those lcllcrs were lill'wanling the cause 
of' nu.:ial justice and integration hcrc 
al Trinity, or driving deeper the wedgc 
that seems to separate our racial 
communities. I am quite in the dark 
as to why Naomi Tutu's appcaranct· 
need be haraldecl as a "black" cwnt. 
It si;crns to me that her opinions on 
Su11th al"rica or any issue arc the 
concerns or cvt:rx_one, not just or the 
organized black groups on campu,. 
The Trinity Coalition or Blacks 
and the Trinity Coalition or Black 
Women say that "act of forgclling to 
invite the black rnmrnunity at Trinity 
10 w-sponsor a major black speaker 
is rcprcscntaivc or the gcrrcral disn:-
gard of the blark community's prt:s-
encl'. on this campus." I would first or 
all question these group's right to 
purport to speak for the "black com-
munity" here. I have several black 
friends who arc not members or the 
TCB orthcTCBWO. Surely they arc 
members or the "blai:k community". 
Scconclly, I don't think that 
claiming "rights" hi a spcakn solely 
because silt! is hi ack is any way to 
gain positive ri:cognilion. II is only 
when we ri:ali1.c 1ha1 a person's iden-
tity should he based on his opinions 
and world view rather thatn his color 
that we can move clnscr to the racial 
harmony that is the substance of all 
our hopes. 
Finally let me. at the risk in these 
intolerant times of hcing rnllcd a 
"racist", call upon the TCB, the 
TCBWO. and Dean Chu-Richardson 
to clarify some tcm1s they used. I 
don't for instance understand what 
the "international blai:k experience" 
is. ls it something all blacks arc a ran 
or whether they like it or not'! Also 
what is the "empowerment or black 
students" that Mrs. Chu-Richardson 
espouses'! Docs this imply that black 
students at Trinity are initially pow-
erless? Those that I am friends with 
certainly don '1 seem lo he. 
My desire in asking these 4ucs-
1io11s is certainly 1101 10 olTl'nd, hut 
rather lo womkr aloud ii" all this talk 
ol'"rccog11i1ion" isrt '1 snv ing lo scpa 
rate further µroups or 1wopk who 
despcrat<:ly need t(l he uniriL·d if we 
arc 10 expericncL' what "livini: in 
peace" nially llll';rns. 
TSM C'arh11n '(JI 
Silll.'l'l\'IY. 
\V. RohL:11 ( 'hap111;1n 
II >I'S< ii\ l{L'l ll't''l'lllalivl' 
Awaiting a Response 
To thL' I·:ditor: 
i\s a Trinity ( 'olkµL' al urn 
nus (Class of '7XI. and assisl,11\t di 
rc,lor tti the I lpwanl ll11u11d pr11gran1 
011 campus, I a111 appalll'd 10 think 1h:t1 
. Mr. Se,111 Dougherty's artidL', "ThL' 
City ofllarll"i:;d: i\ lvkdioul' !'Ian· tu 
Visit" of tile Tripod. St·p1e111hn 21 
issue would he allowed lo be pri1Ht·d. 
The articlc is ullL·r1sivL' 10 lht· hard· 
working students or lhl' proµra111 and 
to the peuplc ol' I I art ford. 
Mr. 1)011ghL'rly's alll'lllJll lu 
bring hurnur lo what is already a vny 
serious problem al Trinity faikd t,·r·• 
rihly. Since I ea111c lo Trinity C'ollt'/.!L' 
in I lJ74, the rnllegL, has slowly tkalt 
with the prol1k111 of rat:L'. n:lations. 
For many years racism and many 
other forms ol' oppression. whether it 
b.: oven or coven. l1as cu111im1L'd 10 
111a11if1•s1 rhl'II 011 ranrp11·,. 11 i-, irrdi 
vrd11ab lik1· M1. l lo111•lwl'ly tlr.ll 1·a11srs 
tlw Bla,l, and l ll•,pa11k, utt L·anq1u, 
arrd i11 lhl' u11111111111i1v 111 •,tarrd irr arr 
upn 1ar a11,1i11,1 lhi~, nr.il it:r, ,11, al I i1111k. 
I ;1111 ,11rl' 1h.11 lhl'rl' ,IIL' 111;111y indi-
viduiih iilld tlr)!.ilrri1alitllls 1, li(I. Jil..L' 
rnv,L·IL will L'!lllli1111<.' 111 worh elltlrl· 
k~•dy to rid thi, ,,1111p11, 11t .1ttit11dl', 
lil,.l' Mr. 1)0111!.hl'll\' 0 ',, 
Th~·Tririi11 < 'olkt~t• lanrllv 
;u1d ad111i11is1ralo" ~-a1111ot· l'!llHlon~· 
this 1ypL' or i11111r.1llll'l' iillit11d1.•. ( 'a111 
pus ,111d1•11ts arrd l.'tlllllllllllity pcopil' 
will he list,.:ni11g 1111 yum 11·,pon-.l'. 
LL'l 11s IHip,· lhal ii is po,ili\t' ,111tl that 
ii will sl'l a good 1.•,a111pk l11r orrr 
students on ca111pus and ltl th,· ,·rnrr 
munity as well. 
I tarr'\' l'aL·hn" 
Ass'tllircl'lmofl l1manl 1!11u11d 
Security's Role 
To the Editor, 
Wc write in rcfere11n• to 
what we arc sure is a co111n1on con-
cern on carnpus. Thal ccH1cern i, the 
role ol'Trinity Security in protecting 
all or us here on campus. Thc recent 
rash of allacks on students is obvi-
ously upsclling lo all. Security can-
not be expected to µuarantcc II of our 
safety, all or the time is an urban 
environment, but we do believe that 
we dcscrw lo have the hL:,t prnlcclion 
that resources allow. 
Wlwt prnrnpted us to write 
is an incident observed by many 
pcopil' on lhl.! cvl.!ning ol Sl:plL·mbn 
22, outside or Nonharn. A Io lo 12 
year old child on a bicycle had rode 
01110 the campus had wrillcn hi\ name 
and placed his l'ootprinh in wet cc• 
111c111 outside ol Nm1ha111. When a 
numbcrol'us returned from dinner we 
observed two security guards con-
fronting this youth. They spent about 
20 minutes yi:lling al and scaring thi, 
ht1y. Wlwn various s111dc•111, ,II· 
1crnp1,:d lo i11tcr1Tr1L' till' svL'lJrily 
guards ll'L'rc lmth rmk and ahusivt.: 10 
us. \Vl' all ill'L'l'Pl that lht· h11y L'Olll· 
milled the nirnL'. We all arn·pt that 
he ,h11uld not haw writlL'll in lhL' ll'L'l 
L'L'lllcnt. But lhl' qut.."slion is should 
two security guards have spt.:nl ~() 
111inull'S with lhi, 12 vt..'ar old when al 
that 1110111e11t anos, ·ra111p11s a r.qlL'. 
muµging. or assault L'llllld have h,·en 
1aJ..i11g placl'. 1 lis 1nfraL·ti1111 wa, 1101 
sl'ri()u, tahllul :!ll Tri11111 ,1ud1:n1, 
h,1d wrillL'll lhL·ir n:t111c·, irr illL' n·rllL'lll 
that dav) and w,· kl'I slr11n1.d\' lhal till' 
SL.'l'llri1·v !.',llill'ds l\\'l't' 1,;i's11111i llrl'II 
duty 1C,11:·. and al'l1idirw 11r,.' p.11101 
worh thL'\' ,huuld have hl'l'II ,'11!.!:tl!l'd 
in. All ,,-ur r"L·spL'cl ,111d 1hanh,·1,i'1hc 
11\iljlll'lly ,,r ,c•rnnty gu;ml, wlrll arl' 
lkvulcd and t·arirrg and d11 prn1<xl 
our l'Oll\11\llllily. 
r\ number ()konrentcd ,t11Lkn1s 
in Jarvis Ci. Isl llonr 
Increase in Faculty 
Hirings this Term 
-H~· Katri Sarnpson-
J\'nl'.1 \\'rir,·r 
The lar!.!C number of n:!.!ular 
farnltv llll.'llll{c:rs on lca\c' this ,l.'~1w,-
tl.'r h:i, kd lo the !min!.! "f .,5 Ill.'\\ 
faculty nh.'111bcrs. All .deparlml.'nt, 
had nci:d for 1he 11<'1~ l'acullv. and th,· 
winncr wa, !he English d~partmcnt 
with L'if.!IH m:w members. 
A~cnrding to Dc•an of Fal'l!hy 
Jan Cohn. there arc rlm:c rypl.'s ofn..:w 
prok,surs this fall: rull-timl.'. visit-
ing. and tl.'mpurary rcplaccmcnts. "Or 
the 3:i new facultv 1111:mhcrs ()Illv five 
of !he professors.are full rim.:. l~nurc 
1r;1ck." Cohn says, "A fol of th.: new 
stall arc only her!.' for one ycar and W<: 
arc still looking for people." 
uw,lv ,n1dil.'d and tauc!hl al C.tlifnrnu 
uni\~rsilie, and ,av,·. ••in Cdili•m1e1 
We' think ,,r the c;i,1 (();t,t ;is bc111~ 
rcnwvc:d and ,tullv. hut I ha\ en 't 
found that true ;tt Ti·initv ... 
Blackburn i, · an a,,i,tant 
prok.ssllr in Biolllgy \\h!l \\L'nl h> thl' 
llniwr,itv of Pitt,hun:h and C11nwll 
Univer,iti·. ~k ,wvcd 711 ( 'omL·ll t11Hil 
I ()~h. wh~n he left-to tl.'ach at V:111,kr-
hilt Univi:rsitv. This ,i:1111.'sti:r he· i, 
leachin!.! Vert~l>rale Zo, 1ioc:v ;111d nnl 
sl.'1111:,t~r hi.' will he IL',11.:hi1i!.! a cla,s 
for non-major, abou1 i111i111al adapta-
1ion and l.'ll\'il'llllllll.'III. 
All five say !hat tlwy have 
hi:L'll very busy since arriving and 
have not had much free time to meel 
as many pi:npk as tlwy wnuld like. 
Johnson ,av,. "Ev.:ryone ha, b,:cn 
really frien~lly. I'm ju,t afraid that 
will change after I give my first mid-
term." 
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A large crowd of parents and students descended on Jessee Field lo watch the Banis take on Bowdoin. 1%,to 1,, Su•.• .,1,,,, 
Paul Lauter is thc lll()St rcnowncd 
of 1he new full time professors. Dean 
Cohn says, "Wi: were lucky to !.!Cl 
him. He-had a lot of other ot'fcrs ,u1d 
he chose to come to Trinity." 
Lauter is teaching 19th Centurv 
Aml'riran Li1erawre 'and a senior 
,eminar. He has been teaching for 30 
years and says, ··Trinity is different 
from any 01her institution I've been 
ac." 
SAT Scores Flat for 3rd Straight Year 
He finds the faculty. students 
and administration very receplivc and 
says that, "They gu out of their way to 
make you feel at home." He also 
finds Trinity very tkmanding. ""The 
students expect a lot of you," he says, 
"!hey expet·I you Ill always tw av;1il-
able outsi,k~ of t:lass and in class to he 
enerf.(etic and show a lot of in1ercs1." 
'Lauter has been given an en-
dowed position as the ;\lkn K. and 
Gwcndolvn Mi !rs Smirh Pr,,IL',,or or 
F.m!li,h. He ,avs hl' is. "e\cited about 
1,ci .. 11L' hL·rl· r\ll' :1 \\ hlli..• ,l's it i-., !l(l{ I '111\' 
,t d1:irn.:c: lur !lit: lu i.::-.pand my ,d1ol-
arly work. hut also to ll'al'h undcr-
uradu:11e classes." 
' The four nrhcr 111.'W full-time 
prnfe"nrs arL' Micha.::! Fillg.erald. 
Fine Arts: John 1vlullahy, Economics: 
Douglas Johnson. Music: and Daniel 
Blackburn, Biolof.(Y. 
Fiugerald is ~in assistant pwfe,-
sor ll1 Fine Ans who ,1udied at Stan-
ford University and received both hi, 
Masters and Ph.D. m Columbia Uni-
ver.sity. 
Basic Economic, and a 
Maslcr\ course in l'ublil' Finance are 
bolh beinu tauc:ht bv Mullahy this 
semester. '1 k studie(l at Georg~rown 
and UVa and was a Fellow and lec-
tun:r al Yale University jusl las! y~ar. 
Johnson is leaching Music 
Theory !Of and 201. lie has previ-
(CPS)- In spite of a huge wave 
of school reforms aimed mostly ar 
helping students do heller on stan-
dardized tests, Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) scores have stayed flat for 
the third straight year. the College 
Board announced Sept. 20. 
Thi, year's freshman had aver-
age verbal scores of 428 -- down rwo 
p~iints from the year before ---· and 
aver:.t!.!C math scores of 476, the same 
as in 19X7. 
"There's no medal for America 
in this news." said U.S. Sccrerarv or 
Education \Villiam Bcnndt. "l ~aid 
in April that "thl.' ah,ulull.' kvel in 
which uur i111prml.'I11L'llh arc taking 
pl.1,c' i, 1111;1L·c·l'rt,1hl\ 1,1\\ · T"da\ 
,1·, a bn lower and sl1II not acc:q11-
ablc. COME ON TEAM hack inro 
training." 
Collc)!.e Board Pres idem Donald 
Stewart d;ose to stress the positive: 
"II is l'ertainlv reas,urin!.! 10 sec 1har 
the decline in- scurcs un the SAT has 
lewll.'d nil in rl.'ccnl wars, becau,c 
this probahly 111eans tha1 ,omc posi-
tivs: things arc happening in !he 
nalion·, schools." 
Average scores peakcd in l %l 
and various ohsl.'rvers have blamed 
everything from tcnufl' to atmospheric 
nuclear t<.'sli1rn for !he declin<-' sinc<.'. 
In the i1Hl'rim. verbal score, 
re:1chcd a high of -l/16 in 1%8 and 
math scores \1 high of 4lJ., in I ()/fl. 
Yet from the verl;al low nf 424 and 
!he' malh low of •166-- hoth rccordcd 
in I 'JX l - averagl.' scores bl.'gan lcl 
Are you considering professional school? 
HARV ARD UNIVERSITY 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 
Is Looking for Future Leaders in Public Affairs. 
Come Learn About Harvard's Two-Year Master's 
Program in Public Policy, Leading to either 
the Master in Public Policy or 
City and Regional Planning Degree. 
JOINT DEGREE OPTIONS AND CROSS-REGISTRATION 
OPPORTUNITIES WITH OTHER SCHOOLS 
MEET WITH A KENNEDY SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE 
DATE: ocroBER 24 
TIME: 2:00-3:30 GROUP SESSION 
PLACE: PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR THIS INFORMATION 
All Students, All Majors, All Years W elcomel 
rebound modl.'stly un1il they kveled 
off again in 1987. 
Ahhou!.!h the Collc!.!e Board 
sternly warn; people to weigh the test 
scorcs in "the conlext in which the 
particu I ar test scores were earned, .. 
politicians always trumpet them as 
prnof of something. 
When scores 1unwd upward in 
l '!82, Pn:sidcnt Reaean l'laimed thcv 
vindk:!led hi, educ,71ion policies. · 
Educalion Poli..:v Analvstkannc 
Alim of the Heritage Founilation, an 
int1uential conservative think tank. 
savs the Reagan administr:ttion can 
still take rn:dit for improving SAT 
,cores. 
.. A lot of the dialogue by the 
Rc•agan ad111inis1rati11n sparkled cf-
fons to imprm e education," she said. 
"The ,talcs respnmlcd to that dia-
l»gue. hut impn,vement, rake time. 
We'll "-'e S0llll' real inn11vative sue-
ces,es. 
Still others don't ,n· much room 
for inrerprl.'tation in thi.'. ,nircs. 
John Katzman, president of Prin-
ceton Review, a New York firm thal 
coad1cs standardi1.ed test takcrs, has 
fervent Iv critici7.ed the SAT for what 
he says ·is a bias against women and 
minorities. The SAT. he says, doesn't 
test actual knowledge. just students· 
ability to take standardized tests. 
"!l's a lousv test that doesn't 
,m·asurl.' ap1i1ude: ll's ;1 hull---r test 
wrilten hy a hunch of guys from New 
krst:y." 
Minority SAT's Scores Rising 
I Cl'S I ~·\ 111urit\ ,tucknh. 
averagt: Schnlasri..: A(llitudc Test 
(SAT) scores rose fa,ter than those of 
"majority" students this year, the 
College Board said Sepr.20. 
"The marh sl'Orl's of all ethnic 
grnup, ruse rhi, y<.'ar."Cnlkgc Board 
Pre,ide111 Donald S1t·11ar1 ,aid in 
announcing the re,ulb ufSATs taken 
hv collel!c--bound hil!h schuol scnims 
dL1ring '1hl.' I 987-8~ school ye;1r, 
'"whik the verbal avcra!.!CS for most 
of the ethnic [!.rDUps ,rayed thi: same 
or went up." 
On th,· Jllath t,·,1s, Asian-Amcri-
can ,tudi:nts · avl'l'al!c:, rn,e thn:c 
points to 408. An1erican Indians 
avcraued 393, Mexican Americans 
.182, Puerto Ricans 3:i:i and black 
students 3:i3. respectively. The na-
1 it lll wide nwrh SAT awraf.(C was 42ll. 
On the verbal rests," black stu-
dent, recorded the biggest gain: seven 
points to an average .,84. Asian-
Amerirnn srudcnts avcr.iged :i22, 
American Indians 435, ·r,..1e,ican 
Americans 42~. and Puerto Ri,an, 
-II )2. The aVCral!c for all tlw students 
who took the ;crb~I portion nf the 
SAT wa, -nii. 
While critics have long arg.ue<l 
the SAT and other standardized tests 
are ''l.:ulturally biased'" - claiming 
they more accuratelv measure how 
thoroughly students· have adopted 
middle dass values th,m how much 
aplitude for learning they have -
Stewart noted ethnic groups· scores 
have enjoyed "substantial increases" 
since 1978. 
"I am very plea,ed by the steady 
progress shown on the SAT in the 
pa,t decade by ethnic minorities," he 
said,·· but the• f;1ct is that the avcrages 
of most ethnit· groups still lag behind 
thl.' national mean." 
SAT Score Averages 1967-1988 
Verbal Mathematical 
Year Men Women Total Men Women Total 
1967 463 468 466 514 467 492 
1968 464 466 466 512 470 492 
1969 459 466 463 513 470 493 
1970 459 461 460 509 465 488 
1971 454 457 455 507 466 488 
1972 454 452 453 505 461 484 
1973 446 443 445 502 460 481 
1974 447 442 444 501 459 480 
1975 437 431 434 495 449 472 
1976 433 430 431 497 446 472 
1977 431 427 429 497 445 470 
1978 433 425 429 494 444 468 
1979 431 423 427 493 443 467 
1980 428 420 424 491 443 466 
1981 430 418 424 492 443 466 
1982 431 421 426 493 443 467 
1983 430 420 425 493 445 468 
1984 433 420 426 495 449 471 
1985 437 425 431 499 452 475 
1986 437 426 431 501 451 475 
1987 435 425 430 500 453 476 
1988 435 422 428 498 455 476 
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McKee Leads Voter Drive 
-By Heather Smith-
News Writer 
The voter registration program 
initiated by Professor Clyde McKee 
is continuing full force at Trinity, und 
has quickly become a model for col-
leges and universities across the state 
and nation. 
Professor McKee saw an article 
in the Hartford Courant announcing 
that 700,000 potential voters were 
eligible, but umegistcrecl in Connecti-
cut, many bet ween 17 and 21 years of 
age. McKee then spoke to Secretary 
of State Julia Tashjian to formulate an 
intcrcollegiutc voter turn-out contest 
between Trinity, Connecticut College, 
Wesleyan, and Yale. 
The competition was approved 
by SGA at their meeting September 
27. McKee stated that, "They have 
approved the spirit and agreed on the 
goal. Now they have to sit down am! 
write the rules.just like someone had 
to sit down and figure out the rules for 
the first intercollegiate football game. 
This is a brand new idea and compe-
tition starting here." 
First the schools have to accept 
the challenge, and then the presidents 
of the SGA 'swill negotiate the rules. 
McKee commented that, "There is a 
possible danger that we will have a 
competition thut no one will answer." 
However, the idea has gained support 
at Trinity since its conception. 
Before presenting the idea to the 
SGA, McKee introduced it to his 
freshman Politics and Oral Commu" 
niL:ation seminar where ii was ac-
cepted immediately. Seminar Chair" 
man Malcolm Maclean was elected 
to be in charge or efforts to, "increase 
awareness at Trinity ol'thc deficiency 
of voter registralion ... and provide 
opportunities for people to get in-
volved in their communities by being 
registered voters." 
Seminar participants started by 
conducting a march, covered hy the 
local television stations, from Trinity 
to downtown Hartford 10 meet the 
Mayor and Secretary of State. 
ConnPIRG got involved next, 
and plans on introducing Trinity as a 
mock:! to other ConnPIRG represen" 
tativcs around the country. Some 
members ofConnPIRG, who arc also 
Burrows Lectures 
On Arts, Politics 
-Hy Elizabeth Horn-
Arrs Edi1or 
Those of you who missed 
Vinnie Burrows on Friday, Septcm" 
ber 30 on the first night of her two-
day visit to Trinity missed a very 
dynamic speaker. While many people 
saw or heard about "Si.1·/l'I'! Sist!'r!," 
Ms. Burrows' one-woman play on 
Saturday, fewer knew about Friday 
evening's lecture and discussion with 
the activist and actress. 
On Friday afternoon a collec-
tion of people representing various 
cultures gathered to hear Ms. Bur-
rows' speech, which quickly became 
a question and answer session. 
onlookers who did nothing to stop the 
fight. Finally, one of the girls broke 
free of the crowd and, passing Ms. 
Burrows, muttcnxl that she could 1101 
take on yet another girl. This girl's 
voice espc<.:ially imprcssL:d Ms. Bur" 
rows: she described it as very clear 
and intelligent "just like yours and 
mine. This girl is a walking time 
bomb," Ms. Burrows explained. 
These children live in violence, 
Ms. Burrows explained, und they see 
their parents as powerless to protect 
them. Since they have no one to take 
care or thcm, they fend f'or them" 
selves in any way they can, ol'ten 
including violence. 
After fielding numerous ques" 
tions, Ms. Burrows concluded with 
the message that "only we can make 
a difference." 
Resident Advisors, deL·ided to start 
nn internal competition to cnrnuragL'. 
voter registration and turnoul. l'rL:s-· 
cntly, the R.A.s arc planning a r<:}!is .. 
tration and vuting contest between 
dorms. 
"We believe this idea has caught 
on. Possibly, the branches or stak 
schools will do this," Ml·Kt:c said. 
For the winning school, tilt! 
Secretary oJ'State hopes there will he 
an award of some type. McKee sug" 
gcstcd a plaque or "Silver Bowl or 
Citizenship" engraved with the name 
of the winning school. 
Connl'IRG, Tlir Young Demo-
crats and The College Republicans 
plan to set up registration booths 011 
campus to make the process very 
accessible. The deadline to registcr is 
October 18, and there will Ill' an" 
nouncements around carnpus as to 
when and where !hi.! booth, will he. 
Students registered in tlH:ir 
hometowns can either get ahse11tcc 
hallots,or reregistcr in Connecticut. 
"There arc good reasons to swi td1 
and vote here. It\ fine to register at 
home ii' you pay attention lo politi,s 
there, hut ir not, vote here so you can 
be a full part o!' your su1Toundinµs," 
McKee noted. 
When asked i r he has a goal for 
student turnout, M,Kcc cag1:rly re" 
plied, "Sure. 100%. I would like 111 
sec every student who is digihle 111 
vote take ths l'irsl step of i:iti1.e11ship 
which is to heco1m: a participant, a 
n:gi.'1crcd voter." 
Actress Vinnie Burrows, who pl'rfornll'd lwr om•-wom,rn show, ~i••,11•1 ! •,,.,1,,, ! 
here on S,1l1ml.iy will he till' r1•n•pi1•nl nf tlw t :Ith ,111mr.1! Roht•son Aw,lr!I for ht•r 
fine work in tlw,1lre. Ms. Burrows h,1s ht'l'll r1•rni•ni11•d .1s "th1• individu,11 who 
has ht•st t•xt'mfilified the prindphis and id1•,1ls lo wliid1 Mr. Roh1•,011 dt•vot('(I his 
life: (()ll('('rJl or and S('J'Vill' lo fl'ilow lu1111,111s, rcspt•( I for llw dignilr of till' 
individu.11, frt•l•dom of expn•ssinn ,rnd of ,Mod,1tion, univ1•rs,1I hrotlll'r wod of 
hurn.1nkind ,rnd tlw ,1rtisl\ n•sponsihilily lo llw prnf<•ssion ,ind tlw gn•,1h'r 
society." 
Eastwood Donates Fibns, 
Documents to Wesleyan 
(Cl'S) --- Clint Eastwood made to clinch the deal. lilm llllks in tlu: c,1111pu, ·, rnlk,:till11: 
their day ut Wesleyan U nivcrsity in "We saw hin1. told him about the Ingrid Berg11u111, mlll dircc1111, Ra11ul 
Cllnnccticut. archive and who was in \t :mcl kcpl in Walsh, Elia Kuzan and Frnnk 4L1pra. 
Eastwood last week a1111ou11t·ed touch with hi111," c.xplai11cd Jca11i11c Li-t\1<11HI i, k11111111 ;1, :, < ':rpr:1 ran. 
he will don111eall document., a11d film Ba.singer, Wesleya11·, ( 'orwi11-I-'11lln Basingn w:1., 11wn· L'lllphati<.: 
relati11g to his l',ll'l'er as an actllr, l'rofes,orol'Fil111 Studies a11d l'lll'iltlll' about whv. llll thl' oth,·r hand, 
producer and director to Wcskya11 or the sciuuil's L·i11l'111a ardlivc. We,k·va11 ~-hosi: l:;i,two11d. 
and the a11d the Museu111 of Modern Eastw,uid, currl:ntly out or the "No 011,: would a.,k wily Wt' 
Art in New York. rnuntry rnuld 1101 he reached ror wanted the working papn, ol Ja111,·s 
Persuading Eastwood lo make rnm111t:nt about why he d10sc .loyl:l' or lkcthovl'll, hut l'VL'l')'Olll'·s 
the donation apparently wasn't too Wesleyan. BasingL'r speculated lw ash:d about this." 
difficult although it took three years might have lwcn allractcd hy the nthcr Thl' Eastw1u11I L'OI k-l'l11111 and 
Ms. Burrows began with a brief 
description of how she, an actress, 
became involved in politics. Origi-
nally she had been involved with 
Women for Racial and Economic 
Equality, a group of women organ-
ized against racisn1 and sexism. From 
there she became involved in more 
women's organizations, including the 
Women's International Democratic 
Foundation, from which she was sent 
to the United Nations as a representa-
tive. As she became more interested 
in political activism, her concern for 
the situation in South Africa grew. 
Acadetnic Intensity Scrutinized 
othL:rs in the archive havl' their ii.real· 
est value in "rn1111ecti11g alumni in thl· 
ril1111naki11g world Ill sd1lll;11s and 
critics" a., well a, to clll'l'l'lll ,,t11tk11ts. 
Basinger .,aid. 
Ms. Burrows had much to say 
almul the volatile situation in South 
Africa. She co111111cntcd that South 
African women farmers were the 
people most clTectcd by the social 
and political unrest. Under the gov-
ernment of P.W. Botha, these women 
have lost their hind rights and have to 
walk long distances to obtain basic 
necessities such as water. Ms. Bur" 
rows also felt that the United States 
cannot afford to help the South Afri" 
can people grow food because the 
U.S. spends so much money annually 
011 weapons. Domestically and inter-
nationally, Ms. Burrows said, the U.S. 
has been unable lo help economically 
depressed people. 
On domestic issues, Ms. Bur" 
rows felt that the U.S. government 
has not done enough to bring together 
the divided upper and lower classes. 
She suggested that the minimum wage 
should be raised and that more afford-
able housing should be available for 
the poor. A believer that the United 
States cannot take four more years of 
the Reagan doctrine, Ms. Burrows 
was quick to rnmmcnt that "we must 
be the agents of change." 
One of the most moving stn" 
ries Ms. Burrows told was about a 
fight between two poor New York 
street girls. Ms. Burrows explained 
that the two girls were cn°al!cd in a 
fist-fight in the midst of ,7 c~owd of 
Continued from Page I 
you have a reputation for self moti-
vated students. But if it means that 
students don't have to take certain 
classes, then its going 10 affect the 
kind of students that want to come 
here. The ethos here is mainly domi-
nated by those who accept Trinity," 
said Gold. 
Prufessor Alden Gonion, 
Chairman of the Art History Depart" 
men\, attributes Trinity's i11tcllcctual 
cnvirnnment to the prevailing social 
,lllillldc of slt1dc111s. "Being intcllec" 
nrnl is not chic at Trinity. The pres" 
sure is on the students 1101 to appear as 
a !hard working! student while they're 
here." He continues, "Students set 
the standards for each other. If they 
preform the least that they can get 
away with, everybody then begins to 
accept that standard." 
The faculty conrnrs that 
while the intellci:tual and academic 
environment is not as rigorous as it 
could be, the potential of Trinity stu" 
dents remains high. " tr the faculty 
becomes very demanding, I' vc round 
that invariably, students will rise to 
meet the demand. But they will al.,o 
do as little as vou let them dn," said 
Gordon. · 
Trinity's owrall malaise is 
also part or a national attitude and 
decline and is not uniqul! to an overall 
apathy among college students. The 
drift away J'rom activism or the early 
70's, the tendency for grade i11l'latioi1 
and the colh1horn1io11 of students and 
faculty lo accept low1:r standards Df 
c,H;h other are factors which some 
!'acuity alsu attribute In Trinitv·, 
arndcmic climate. • 
In an annual studv L'0lll· 
pi led by the Dean of Student ':-:orril'e. 
a random sampling of graduating 
seniors wen: interviewed on their 
perceptions ol'thc Trinity expericncc. 
One or the areas assessed is the intcl" 
lectual quality of the school. 
Consistent throughout the 
years "seniors point to a quality am" 
dcmic environment that allows llil" 
motivated students lo 'slide by' with 
li11le effort. Whiil: many students 
affirm the polL'lltial fora very positiv,: 
acadc1nic .:xpcrklll'C h,·rc (or which 
SOllll' students take grL'.al advantag,· ), 
most agree that a sig11il'ica111 propor-
tion uf the student body l'ither docs 
not bring with them a sti·ong i111clb:" 
tual drive. or dse that Trinity rails to 
tkwlop such a drive in its students." 
Typical rcsp1111ses or those 
interviewed frum the class or ·xx 
coincide with the trend. "The: intel-
lectual quality is very good. hut peupk 
tend not to show their quality e.\cepl 
within the clas, or a group which has 
an c.\pliL·itly aca1!c111ic lit' intelil:l'lllal 
purpose. A lot or students hen: an: 
underachievers and so what thL'Y need 
is to get by." 
"I was surprised Ill SL'l' how 
wry li11le people like tudiscuss things. 
It happens very rarely. very superfi 
cially. It's not that they don ·1 have th,· 
ability. but Trinity fit., the mold ot' 
rieh and superi'iL·i,il and people don ·1 
try to develop their individual traih." 
David llsiao. 'fN com" 
llll'lllcd, "l thinh the prnhk111 with 
Trinity students i, that thcv don ·1 
rcali1.c huw ll1ueh ii is 11ut thci·c in thi: 
real world. The,· c1m1e fr11111 fa111iliL", 
with parc111s w·lm arL' 1•.l'!l 11ff, ,tnd 
they have friends who hil\'<.: th, sa111e 
backgrnund. The\' ju,t !!l'i l(l"'l' h1111 
slllTt:"ful pcopk: :,re tl,m't sc·c· h1111 
111ud1 11 orh it t;1kcs Ill ,u,·ve,·d n111 
thne." 
SL·nior class president 
Donna I laghighat feels 11101\~ opti" 
mistic about th.: student body ;1s a 
whole, "Faculty wouldn't be cunti1111" 
ally sponsoring lectures and other 
academic runctions if there wasn't a 
demand ror it from students. To sa1· 
that Trinity's intL'ikL·tually apatheti~· 
really u111i<:n11inl.'s studl.'111 i11.,1i1111iu11, 
like the Trn1i1y l'apc•rs, CJffl1and 
Mat1.,11.i11e, a11dTh,· h ll 11111111.r1!a1i11c." 
. Whik th,· i11tellnt11al .rtti 
t11de or the stlldL'llls 111a\' 11,>1 hl' as 
stroll,!! as other c11111paraiik svhnt1ls. 
some rt:d that therL' is a lack or daritv 
about Trinitv's cd11ca1io11al missirni. 
Said one sl·11i11r in 1h,· exit stud1·. "1\II 
or lllV rernnlllll'll(latio11, relate Ill the 
ract that Trinity ha,n · 1 really ,at down 
a11d thoueht ;1'10111 wl1L:rc we ouµht 111 
he eui11!!' in tcr!lls of diver,itv. weak 
de1;,llll1l~llh, ak11hol ... The q,iality or 
lik wrkrs hl'L',lllSl' 11r lllll' l;(L'h ur 
a11·atl'llc.ss a, tu wh:rt llllr 11:al prob 
il'111s arc. We art· l\',il ly rcar1i1111ary 
a L.'l'ISI.\ lll'l'lll'\, \\'l' l\:act. 
( ·11111i11111·, :\S>islalll lka11 
llf Stutknt l'a11la ( ·1iu"Ril'ii.11ds1111. 
"( Jm lt:jltll.lllllll rnuld he ill'tter ii' w,· 
took the i11itiati\1: to he 111orc· in11,1va 
tiw with tllll' rnrrirnlum i11.,1,·ad lll 
l'l,llowi11g tlw k·ad ur llihcrc,111,·i:L•,." 
M1H"L·ovn, "kcau,L' l'il111111aki11c 
is viL'WL'd a, a c1 Hlll l!L'I ci;d L'IIIL'l'jll!S~. 
availability tll rilm do.:,11 ·1 alway, 
e.xist. Many d11nm1e111, ;1rL' 1ll1t l..q11. 
ThL' archives is a plan· Ill n.Ttily th;1t 
prnhl,.·111 and 111al..,· avai1;1hk till' drn:u 
llll'III\ til,11 \lllTtlillld n,·atill)! 111.1,1111 
11111ti1111 pil·tur,•,." 
l:a,1111uHI ";r p1<•jl<'I ,11h1,·t·t Im 
,l'1111i:iril' ,tud\. lla,i111•,·1 ;1ilill'il. 
hl'L"a11,"· "hl''s ·;i uniqu,: .-\111t·1 i,·:111 
a1 ti,t. I k ha, 111:rd,· I ihll', that ,ll'<' 
disti11.-1i1,·il llm•i11:1I." 
Till' di111ati;,11 h;" a111;1C'll'd ;r illt 
or attL'lllilln and puhli,ity. hut 
l-:ast\lll11d hill1'l'il h;,,, hL·,·11 "ju,t tl'r-
riri,· ahlllll this," 11,hllll!L'I ,a,,1. 
Othn 111,111ut1111;~ h;11c· kss 
happ~ l'\pniL'IIL'L'' \I 1th dll11ati1111,. 
~l.lSS:IL'ill1'L'lh J11dt.'l' .1,,1111 I .. 
Mw phy Jr. la,1 WL'L'I.. rnk,I th;ll ( ·, llc'tta 
Sclltl Kin,t:.civil 11µ,hh kadl'I \Lirti11 
l.11thl'r 1\1111!·, 111d1,11. ,·an ,.u,· ll<»· 
lllll { i111\c·r~itl' 111 r,:1m·1 L' pap,·r, hL'I 
laiL' ill1>h;111d app:r1t·111!1 !tad illll>:rt,·d 
(() thl' ,d111lll. 
Sh,· wants 11, 1r;111,k1 till' dm·u 
111,·111\ 111 the \la11111 luth,:1 Kimi 
< \·11tl'r fm N1111 \'11,knt S11u:d < '!1;1111.•.,· 
in ,\tla111,1. · 
Campus Reps Needed 
Earn big commissions and free trips by 
selling Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun 
Mexico & ski trips to Vermont & Colorado. 
For more information call toll free 1-800-
231-0113 or in Ct. 203-967-3330. 
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Spotlight 
Judy D-w-orin: Author/Creator of "Lighthouse" 
-By Christine Smith-
S;>utlight H rita 
In this wed,·, --spotlight'' inti:r-
view. I spoke with assoc·iate pnill?,-
,or or theater and dance J udv Dwtirin 
who is directing and .:hure,;graphing 
her own Jan.:e/theatrc•/mu,i, pie,e. 
Her .:reation entitled "Lil!hthou,c:· 
\\hi.:h u,es a novd appn~ach 111 the 
relationship lwtween audi1?11c·e and 
perrnnners will. alkr thn.:e ,ul'c·es,--
rut ,weks in Baltimor..:. prernine at 
Trinity on Thursday night at S p.m. in 
the CioL)dwin Theatre. 
When did tit,· "Ugltthr,111,•" 
,omc into hcing and holl' long //an· 
ro11 hei·n 1,·orl.:ing on i(' 
Well. since about llJX.'i~nnt 
cnn,i,tently. It's actually in it, third 
version ,mw. The first time that I Jid 
it it was with ,\ group of students in a 
Judy Dworin 
qudc·nt ,en1inar \\ hi,h w:1., :ihllut 
,_iill,1h1it,t\\11II ,11\d \hl· 1.!V,\I\\\_' p111v 
t',s and how to build a p1el'e trnrn an 
improvisational ha,.:. In that ver,ion 
,, e· did it with th.: danc·i:rs and actors 
011 thc ,WL!i: and the t,::-.t 11 as a com-
piL1t ion Pl' a number of different se-
k,tion, ,,fpoetry--poc111,; hy di!Ta-
cnt authors. The musil' wa, cnlll-
posed hy this \\lllltan Juli,: La11gky. 
In that ver,ion I felt that thc·re' ,~ere a 
lot or strong image, hut the pi.:rrorm-
ers wen.· rn1 th,: ,tag<.' and th,: ;111di-
enL·e was in the auditorium and that 
crc•all:d a di,tam:e hi:twi:i:n the audi-
ence and th.: p.:rforrners. It made it 
too pictorial and to,i remov.:d. 
So, the next time w.: did it w.: 
ch;111ged it so that the audiencL' was 
silting on the stage. Thal wa, really 
inspired by th,: spiral staircase that's 
on the Goodwin Theatre slal!e which 
gives very much the feeling ,;fa lighl-
lmusi.:. Somcllllw it scenwd that that 
staircase should be a part orthc piece 
and a, I loPked down into the house 
it was clear that the sense nf niysterv. 
or the unknown. and or dark ·1hin~s 
that wc•re fril!hteninl!. all of tho~e 
e·,rnld be achic~ved outin that house-
that the· housi.: could hecmllc' so manv 
dilTi:rent thin[!s. Frnm that I hl'L!an I;> 
think almut wlll're th,: audience si1ould 
be in n:lation to it sn !hat it ended up 
that the audit·ncc is exactlv l\:versc·1I. 
In 111any way, thL' picc·t: i~ about rl'·· 
wr,als and the oth.:r side of 1hint!, 
and thint!s Jll)t bi.:inl! what thev ,ee111. 
Ah,>. ui'1e,pec·1c·d ~-h;m/!e,, a11d 1ha1 
kmd or thinl! ,u that it a ,.:1he turninl! 
the audience arnund ,a,, a!, 11 of,, h:;t 
the piece i.s about. · 
Su, a lut \Ir th,: lllll\ i:111.:111 hap-
Jll.'11' in the hnu,.: ,~ hl're the aud1.:ncl' 
would u,uallv sit a, w,:11 a, on thl' 
,rage ,pac:e a11d th.: audit:1Kt: bt.:e'\lll1l', 
part uf a whuk world that i,- cr.:at,:d in 
thi: th.:atre. ln,tl.'ad of ha\ inl! the 
dista1Ke het,wen th..: audi.:nc~ and 
th.: perfurrni:r, it bi:c·, inws a lot clll,.:r. 
Can 1·011 n1ilain u /i1tle hir ,f 
,,./wt Ilic iilav is u/,0111 Ji,r the audi-
cnt·t<1 
01..av. It's rcallv based on th..: 
image of the lighthou;c' and guide, to 
,hips in th.: dark and u,ing that meta-
phor to bring up image, or people 
making co1111(-ctio11s, I me·an fll'Ople 
reallv seeking out each othl'r in the 
dark.and how ~-... tatirn1'hip,and pe,,ple 
become li!!llls foread1 otha and then 
thost: thin;, umkrl'.o chanl!e and ulti-
mately w; all si::p~trak- "ive all die, 
that\ the ultimate st:paratinn that we 
experience and I started thinking abnlll 
doing this piece after my father died 
and that wa, xort of. ,wt!. I had been 
reading Virginia Wu,ilf"s :[() The 
Lighth_,mse which i, a hnok that I 
really luve and it wa, a primary inspi-
ration in developing th.: work. Sil it\ 
ultimatl'IY ahnut !hat and how c·,m-
n.:ction, 1i1ain1ain thi.:msl'lves aft,:r life• 
/fm, clid _\'I'll i11ci1rpor11tc thl' 
dillll't'I'.\ i11111 '"" />il't ,, iht'i/ .- / 111,·,111 
it .1,·1·111s t//i11 th,· /'l<i_r Jlvl/ is 11h, •111 
/ig/Jt/11,11s,·.,:' 
Well. tlw wlwk pi,Tl' re•ally did 
,tart with thl' 111.,, c111e111 and then 
L'\'1.'r\ thtll\..1. l'l,L' \\ :t'.'> l'l\llh \.\ U\ L'l1 \Ul\\ 
t\1,1\.· St! lhl· 11111\1,'\lllT\l ;-.,, \l'r\ llllH.:h 
developed nut of 1mprov1;at1onal 
cxplnrati1H1, uf c<.'rtain structure, that 
hav<-' Ill dll with the themes of the 
pice·e. It's not so mueh a play either, 
I guess you could call it a dani:e/ 
theatre pieeT. Y ,,u ,cs:. in this culture 
we h:1\·,· dante' piece•s and we have 
theatre' pil'e·es and thc•re ·,areal s.:pa-
ration h.:twt'l'II 1hi: cali:gurks. I spent 
1111<.' vear in Taiwan and visited China 
and iapan--and some timi: alsn s111dy-
ini: the Asian da1K·e/tlu:atre forms a11d 
th~'re, ther.: isn't the~ scparatinn in the 
traditional forms--··th,:y'recombiued. 
I think it was a very irn.pmtant expt:ri-
t·nce form,: :rnd son1t:lmw the thinl!s 
I karned thne are always a part ~ir 
what I do. 
Now it\ smt of findinu those 
linl's here and findinl! a vol·~1hulary 
that works in tenns ot'l-re·ating a pL'i-
forrnac.: pii:,i: which tak<.'s in those 
two ekmenh. Cum:ntlv there is a lot 
of interest in that althm;gh fm a l1>ng 
time there was a curr~nt of muvi:ment 
for it's own sake and a very skeptical 
view tm1anls brimiinl! words into it. 
But now, I think th;ri:''s mudi num:of 
an interi:st in it. 
/Jo ,·011 t/Ji11/.. that 11,is JmJ,,,-111-
,111n·, h1·i11g 1·01/J· 1/1Jl't/. i.1 1/Jc l>nl ,,,. is 
iljll.\/ dif/t'l'l'lllji-orn (/rt' otlrus:-' 
You know. I felt that each li!lht-
housc had strong us pee ts to <'ach~but 
ead1 h,1d solllL'thin~ that I fdt needed 
to l!\l further and have a little more 
wo'rk. In 1his casL·, I think th,ll om' 11f 
thilll.!s that I was interested in (kvel-
opi1;g was the text. The s.:cond time 
I did "Lighthouse," the tc·xt was the 
kast devi:loped element becau,e I 
actually took out som,· of the ti::xt that 
was in ·there the first time and I think 
there was much more time spent on 
the building of the movement. This 
time I wanted to bring. the text back 
in and abo tu write some the text 111\'-
self which I h,1d done a little hit b~-
forc but not as extensively as this 
time. The te\t now is a combination 
of thin!ls that I've written. actual 
lighth,luse ke.:pers' journals and 
some poetry by Neruda and Adri-
L'fllll' Ridt And, besides the text 
thcri.: are nttwr thint!, --Iii..<' how the 
111ove111.:111 .1nd li~l{t,- and the· mu,il' 
havl! bc.:11 wovcn'101!,ether. l n1ea11 s11 
thn.: ·, all thew v:1ri11us e'klll<'lllS 
A Critical Response to Lighthouse 
"Like a light shining in the night ... Light/to11s1• conveys a sense of change as 
transmutable as the ocean itself ... " 
J. Wyn Rousuck 
The l.ialti111on: 51111 
"The dancers exquisitely interpret va~ious roles of nature and humanity ... " 
Winitred Wi!lsh 
The 1311/timure Ec•c11i11,1; 51111 
" ... the power of surprise in this piece is as haunting as sorcery in a 
secular age .. " 
Len Berkman 
Cltair, Tltrnta Dl'p11r/111c11/ 
S111ith College 
" ... Andre Gribou's Music echoes the sea ... " 
George Jackson 
Tlte Wl/~/ii11gto11 /Josi 
and to find the balance between them 
all so 1h;1t they· re not all saying the 
sami: things at th.: same time and to get 
tht:m to somehow enh,mce ead1 other 
but llllt let one overwhelm the other is 
what I'm trying. Ill do. 
The jinl time you 11,•1:fimnt·,J the 
Uglu/11,11sc. vou said st11dems in 
rm1r senior se111i11a,.pe1:fi,,-111ed ii 1,·irh 
ro11, so 11•/J,11 aho111 this 1i111e, ll'iro is 
i1n/ilf'111i11g 1he piece with you:' 
The sernml time I did it it was 
with a group of professional dancers 
in H,irtford. Nush,1 Manynuk and 
Caner McAdams (Theatre and Dann~ 
/\rtists-in-Residcnce ). Alli sun Friday 
who is still teaching danct: in ~fari-
ford-sht: 's also still in it. For this 
group I auditioned dancers in New 
York as well as people from here. 
Also. this time, I'm going to be worl,;-
ing with Li:o Shapiro from the Shaliku 
company. who's wmking on the si:t 
and cosltllllL' ,k'sil,!n. and Blu, who's a 
lighting. de,igner basi:d in Nl.'w York. 
and Ell'na N il.'!tolas and Brian II 1alnne, 
aL·tt,rs wlio han· pcrforn1L·tl with the 
Shalif..o company in Nl'\I' Ynrk. 
So. _\'/Ill irtll'<' 1·a1· goi>,I /i·di11gs 
<1/i,,111 ,1,,. "/jg/Jt/11111s,•:'" 
Ye,, I do havi: v<:ry t!Olld ki:lin~, 
about it. We wem thillugh ;1 ,..:~y 
intense rd1L•arsal prrn.:ess--we n:-
hcarst·d herc rnr two weeks. wi: went 
to an island in Maine for wct:k to 
t::-.peril'nce being on an island and n.:ar 
lidllhouses. Weabowenttothisruck 
1\11ert: one of the women lighthouse 
k.:cpers \\ ho was wry influential in 
1he wuman charac·tcr in the pii.:cc, 
manned th<: light. That was un a rock 
and nearlw was an island so we had a 
lot of those .:xp.:rienccs. One time Wl' 
went out at tcn o'clock at night, wl1en 
the stars were out and the light was just 
beginning in the sky, and we spcnt 
tim..: just sitting. there amt then we did 
sum.: rnuvement that followed that. 
Thrn 1w ac1ually performed the piece 
for smne of the islanders and although 
we were just thrt'c weeks into re-
hearsal it wasn't a finished piece but 
we showed them what we had and it 
was really interesting because they 
could expcrienl'e it on so many lev-
els- I mean the piei:e is using light-
houses very much as a metaphor but 
nonetheless the !avers of the meta-
phorfor thcm--it really touched their 
lives. 
Is the mcwphor 1·,·1-y o/H·io11.1-
ca11 it he readily perce ired ny rh, 1.H' in 
1'11• t1udic11ce who arc 11,,t j£1111iliar 
11·i1h /ig/11ho11.l't'.I".' 
I think it is. I mt:an I think that 
he,·ause some of tht' te.xt is taken from 
tilt' lighthouse keepers· journals and 
ther.: are more rdcrcm:es to it and the 
two actors .ire very much lighthouse 
hepers-the rt'lationship is much 
clearer this time. 
Your pri.:vicws have been suc-
n:ssrut thus far---wtwre have vou be.:n 
performing before coming ·to Trin-
ity'' 
Actually wi: wen: just in Balti-
more for a tlircc· wet:k r~sidem:v and 
performed at Baltimore Theatre.l'mj-
e.:t and ws. Wl' had a rcallv nic.: 
re·ccptiu,i. Wl' 're hop in!,! from here to 
take' the piece to Buston. Philadqihia 
and New York. amt actuallv I'd reallv 
lov.: to tal-;e !he pieL'l' to l\1aine. hm;-
ing pcrfonm:d it there once hi.:f11re. 
/.1· tha1· a11vtlti11g else vo11' ti like 
the ,mdie11,·£, 1,1 /.:now <1hm11 vo11r 
1/f'l'(l/llillg /Jl'l:/<IJ"lllt/1/Ct'S :' . 
I surely want people to be 
moved--1 really wunt people to re-
llect on themselves and thi:ir nwn cx-
pcrienccs in tcrrns of those large 
questions about lik. I think it's the 
kind of piece that people will refer 
back to and think about again ,tnd 
ag.ain, and maybe understand a plucc 
that is never touched. 
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World Outlook 
The Final Option: An Impossible War 
lwhiL-h w1111ld t'l'ilai11ly boost thl'ir 
aili111-' r1.·orH1111y). II tit/\ 1.S.S.R. ltatl 
a s1qwrinr rapahility, tlwy rnuld 
,tlway:, hully thr W,.-,1 into 111aki11µ 
111on· c1111n·s,i1111s. i\s it i,, till' ll.S. 
ha, 11w1L' bullying 1111wt·r,11ul lw, used 
it i11 the pa,t I I(hl'nhower in Korea, 
.ll'K i11 ( "uha). Th,: SoviL:ts k1111w that 
d1:,1r11rlion awaits thc1n it th,·y l'VL'r 
deL·ide to use tilt' 1111ckar option. 
-By Steve Yi-
World 011t/ook Wrilrr 
When someone mentions nu-
clear war, most people find the sub-
ject distasteful or boring. Those who 
find it boring have the attitude that 
nuclear war is impossible and one 
shouldn't lose any sleep over it. Those 
who find it distasteful possess the 
view that nuclear weapons should be 
eliminated immediately and totally. 
After all, we already have the capac-
ity to blow the world up several times 
over. 
In truth, it is hard to come to 
grips with the possibility of that final 
option. And even more difficult 
because a major power would liter-
ally be committing national suicide 
by launching such a war. Yet the 
uneasy fact that that option is always 
available hangs over the consciences 
of many people, especially the anti-
nuclear activists. 
But before making any type of 
moral judgment, it is necessary to 
understand a few realities of nuclear 
warfare. Let us examine some factors 
that go into the final equation. 
The Proliferation Factor: 
First useofnuclearweapons will 
hardly be by a major power who would 
stand to lose far more than they could 
ever hope to gain. But it might be 
employed by smaller nations who 
possess such technology against other 
small nations who do not have the 
weapons. Case in point Iraq's use of 
chemical weapons against Iran is 
effective because Iran cannot retali-
ate. 
Over a dozen or so smaller na-
tions should possess the technology 
for nuclear weapons by the end of the 
century. The current hot point is the 
Middle East, where Israel already has 
the weapons and Arab nations are 
racing to obtain them to counter the 
Israelis. If new Arab-Jewish tensions 
flare, and most of the countries have 
nuclear weapons, the situation could 
get very ugly. 
Another danger is the use of 
nuclear weapons in terrorism. A single 
JOO lb. nuclear artillery shell equals 
the destructive effect of 8,000 con-
ventional shells (or 350 tons of explo-
sives). Many Western nations devote 
considerable portions of their police 
forces against terrorists to make sure 
such an event docs not occur. 
But as more and more nations 
obtain the weapons, the process of 
arms limitations is bound to become 
more complex and more difficult. 
Sometime in the near future, it might 
take only one crazy national leader of 
a small country to use these weapons, 
making nuclear proliferation all the 
more frightening. 
The Effectiveness Factor: 
Now that one has the missiles, 
the next question is: will it work'! A 
few percent of the missiles arc fired 
each year (without warheads} by the 
superpowers to test their reliability. 
But with a live warhead, there has 
been only one test in this century, and 
it was by the U.S. No one really 
knows whether the guidance systems 
will be effective or not. Thus nuclear 
weapons arc unpredictable weapons 
and the unknowns haunt every nu· 
clear-capable nation. Many scientists 
consider average errors of thousands 
of meters quite likely. Great. In addi-
tion to guidance system effective-
ness, there are two other problems 
known as bias and fratricide. 
No, bias is not what you might 
think it is. It is a term for the vagaries 
in gravitational effects, magnified by 
unpredictable forces or wind and 
weather, Now most of this will hap· 
pen over the Arctic where most of the 
U.S. and Soviet missiles will be fired 
in case of a war. The for<.:es of bias 
affe<.:t the accuracy to certain points. 
For example, a Russian missile might 
end up at the eastern edge of Long 
Island instead of the heart of New 
York City, still destrnying the <.:ity 
and most of its inhabitants. But the 
reason that the military worries is that 
such a deviation renders a hit against 
a missile silo worthless. 
Fratricide occurs when one 
nuclear missile strikes u target and 
through its side effects destroys all 
his following "'brother" missiles. 
Again, the military is concerned as 
multiple missile hits arc required to 
destroy a silo making missile launch 
delay necessury. After one missile 
has made its hit, another missile would 
have to follow thirty minutes later to 
prevent fratricide. Of course you can 
see where all sorts of new problems 
would creep up. If the first hit didn't 
do the job, the missiles from the silos 
would probably have been fired in 
retaliation by the time the second 
missile arrives. And there is no knowl-
edge of how much time delay may be 
necessary in order to 111,1ke sure the 
second missile gets through. These 
"unknown" problems with no way of 
testing to make sure prnmote a feel" 
ing of uneasiness even among the 
military authorities. 
The Radiation Factor: 
We've all been waiting for this, 
haven't we? On the average, we are 
all exposed to 150 mrem (milliroent-
gen equivalent to man) of natural 
radiation per year. About one third of 
this comes from the sun. We would 
even receive 50 mrem if living in a 
stone building. 
Now, the primary significance 
of the radiation factor is that if all the 
nuclear missiles were launched (about 
4,000+},thcy would eventuully kill 
70-80%, of the world population. The 
key word is eventually. There will he 
survivors, mostly in the umkrdevcl-
opcd nations. No matter how had the 
nuclear buildup is, we still do not 
have the capacity to destroy al I of the 
world's population (Aren't you 
glad'/). Thus we can theon:tically 
examine a post-holocaust world. 
The standard unit of measure for 
radiation from nuclear weapons is the 
rad( 1000 mrem}. Six hundred or more 
rads can kill within hours. Five 
hundred to six hundred will kill within 
days. Two hundred to five hundred 
rads will kill 50% of those affected. 
One hundred to two hundred will kill 
5 to 50%, and long-term radiation 
becomes a lasting problem. Under 
I 00 rads, the primary casualties will 
be long-term. Within a l'ew years after 
a nuckar explosion, even thl' crater 
will be under the IO-rad level. The 
unfortunate part is that 1110M ol' tlu: 
potential inhabitants will have died 
from disease or starvation hy that 
time. Still, a few of us will still he 
around, catapulted back to a primitive 
standard of living. 
Worse yet, il'thc theoretical sidl' 
effect of the breakup of the ownc 
layer occurs, we would hi: cxpusi:d to 
hundreds or mrem per year. But wait' 
Enormous amounts of d irl thrown up 
into the upperatmosphcrc could cause 
a buildup of heat on the earth's sur-
fm:c, causing the polar icc mp to mch 
and eventually hring 1111 yes! IHI 
clear winter! till' m•xt ke Agl''. 
Tlrl' 11<'11<'1' Mi1.1i/,.s: 
The pril.L' )-\llL'.S 111 thL' llnitl'd 
States which has IHI\Vl'rlul s11lid-htl'I 
motors which 111akl' tht• missik h11th 
111orL' al",·uratc and rost ·l'llil'it:111. The 
Soviets still USl' liquid-fuel rnhsik 
and spend tlm:e 1i111es as 111ul.'h as thL'. 
U.S. per missiil'. The ll.S. retains 
today liquid-fuel missib (the I( 'BM 
Titan II) only as bargaining chips. 
The U.S.S.R. has gr,·aler problL·rns 
with thecllcctiwness of their 11ul'lcar 
arsl'nal thm1 the l J.S. and thus is pro ha• 
hly less eager to use thc111 for any 
reason. 
The l'olitical !'actor: 
Thl' Sllviets haVl' sunll'thing 111 
k afraid of. Thl' British, tht· Fn.·nl'h, 
thl' ('hi1wsc, and tht· ll.S. w11uld 
deploy n.:arly all tltl'ir 1nis,ilo:s 1111 
Russian cities and lllilitarv haws. This 
would cause any nation ·will' a littk 
paranoid. Thnd11ro:, a 11urkar anm 
li111itation tr,·atv is in their favor. The 
Soviets have ti·icd 111 1:asL' Wcstl'rn 
kars hy dct.:laring that thL·y will m:vn 
launch a lirst stri~l'. Tlw l 1.S. has 1101. 
You can gut:ss illlW th,· l I .S.S.R. k,'h 
about that. 
lklkve it or nut. thL· U.S. 111as• 
siv1: nuclear rapahility pn·vt·111s the 
U.S.S.R. l'rorn turning WL·stt:m I (11 
rope into a 1:ollt:rtio11 ol' J-'inlantb 
CARILLI's PIZZA 
We Offer: 
In ( ·011text: 
Tiu: final option is i11 rl'ality an 
••i111possihk alternative." Thnt: ar.: 
just too 111a11y unknowns and 110 on1: 
really wants to risk tht'llt at this 
11w11ii:nt. l'rnlifnation of nuclear 
pow,.•r to ntht:r nations lllak,: it t'Ven 
IL-,, lih·ly for the ~1q1l'rpowl'rs to use 
th,• missiles. And tl1t1ll)!h w,: halt' to 
ad111il it, 1111,·k-ar WL'apon, I or thl' kar 
of tht•111) havl' prL'V1.'lltl'd a ma.101 war 
sim:t· WWII. But IL'll'>inn, are high. 
Wl' 11111st rl'alit,' that till· u,e of IHI· 
L·kar w,·apons i, •,o 1111pn·dil'lahk that 
110 side 1L·ally itllL'IHh to U\l" thL'III. So 
why h,1n· tlwrn'.'The an.,wn is ,i111p1L:·. 
"ht'.L',lllSt' Wt' posse,, th,· lt:l'h1111iogy." 
If we don't h,1\'l' nurka1 w,:a1m11,, 
,,1111t•t11it' L'isl' will. whirh 1m·an, that 
n111d1 IIHIIL' kn:r,,gL· and p11wn. It's 
u11lortu11,111·, hut 1111cll'ar ho1111>, an: 
ro11st·q11t·nr,·, of 1,•1·h1wl111!.i,:al pro,:· 
t:,,. Uut 11t1 one 1'Vl'r ,aid all tech11ol•• 
ogy had to ht.' for thl' µood of ntall·· 
kind. 
• All types of pizza, 
including sheet pizza 
• Free delivery($4 min.) 
Deliveries start at noon 
• A wide selection from the grill. Hot and cold grinders. 
llam-12pm Tuesday - Saturday• llam-lOpm Sunday • Closed 
24 NEW BRITAIN AVE. • 247-0514 
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World Outlook 
The F.B.I, In Need 
Of Some Restraint 
-By Steve Yi-
\\', •rid (1111/, '"~ \\, ircr 
tionall\ un,tahl.: and th.:rd11rL' rwt .1 
rl'liabl~ 11 tlllL'"· I 
Althuu1ch the" ,t,,r\ i, ,tr;ti~hl 
OU! of lht.' i\t:cartll\ L'ra.-an l'l\1 \\ h1d1 
mo,1 AmcriL·.111s 11 ;luld Iii-..: 10 r,,r~,·1. 
1t i, dirl'L·tl) pcrtinc:nt to thL' pn:cl'· 
dun:, nfthe F.H.I. roda1. Tilt.' F.H.I. 
L·ontinued tu follm1 \\'ilkin,un th.:rl'l11 
kc·eping him under sun t."illanct.' h;r 
n.:arl) thin~ year,. Thruugh th.: 
Frl'cdolll llf lnfnrmat11m Act. Wil!-.in-
,nn found our that th.: F. B. I. had ,w.:r 
I 32.000 page, tlf dornrn.:nlatinn on 
him - none nf which indicat<:d all\ 
criminal acti\ it1 bv \Vilkinsun. · 
The Fl'Lkral Burtau nf lnvc,ti-
l!aliun. oril!rnallv l',tabli,hl'd to in-
~·t:,til!:lll' c;·imin:d acli\ iii.:, uf U.S. 
L'iti,:n,. tl>day op.:ratt:, outsidL· th.: 
r,:alrn of U.S. di.:rn11cracv with f,:w 
rnntnilling rcgulawm,. · Arguably. 
rh,: nislt•nc,: of lht: F.B.I. i., quill' 
nt:L'l'Ssarv IO enforce criminal slatut,:s 
of lhe Ui1ited States. HowL·ver. ac-
cordinl! tu the Chun:h Committee 
Reporr'on the F.B.I.. overrn1c million 
of lhe people invcs1igatcd from thl' 
I 950s throul!h th.:: J L)70s werl' not 
involv,:d in 'anv criminal activitv. 
Additionally. it. is don1mcntl'd that 
thl' F.B.I. has rnmmiltl'd owr 2:'i,000 
burglari.:, into private hol!les or of-
fict:, without ,,:arch warram,. Such 
prnmin.:nt writers as Ernest tkming-
11·av and John Steinh.:ck have heL'Jl 
plac.:d undt'r,u1,·.:illam:.: by th..: F.B.I. 
\Vhv·> Fur excrcisin!! their First 
Amendment ril!hts. -
Frank Wilkinson dt"liver,:d an 
addrcs, last Tu,:sdav ID the Trinity 
cnmmunitv dbcussin!! the F.B.l.'·, 
,urveillarn:l' of his lif~. In thl' mid 
I lJ5(h, Wilkinson ornanizl'd th,: 
Recently. ·1hc F.B.I ha, cun-
due·ted illegal inv.:stigatinn, of per-
sons or nrgani1.ations \\ hich oppose 
th.: R.:,1gan ad min i,tration -s policy 111 
(\:ntral Americ'a. Most notahl.: i, !Ill' 
investil!ation or tht.' CommittL't.' in 
Solida;ity 1\ i1h the Pcnplc- of El Sal-
vador (CISPESl. Thl' F.H.I. has p1L·-
tur<.:, of individuah attendinl! rallie, 
and the lic.:nse plate number~ uf L·ar, 
parked in th<: blocks n.:ar ,kmon,tra-
tions. Numerous ,·ivil liberties_ civil 
rights. peace. labm and social act ion 
groups hav.: been subject.:d to infil-
tration and haras,m<?nt. 
!\.lore alanningly i, tht: racial 
harassment din:cted agai1i-1 blad, 
n•tcrs in Alahanw hv 1he F.B.l. Th.:rc 
are 10 c,nmti<.:, i11 s,1uthw.:st r\la-
bama that haw majority-Black popu-
lati,H1s. Bla,·k ll'aLkrs in thi;; rel!itln 
havl' orl!ani1ed 111a.ss1 v,' r.:!.!i,tr:~tion 
driVL'' to build a JlilWL·dui hlad. 
lllllv.:111.:nt. Althou,ch hv I IJX::>. nwrL' 
than 7ll,OOU black,- WL';.'-' r,'l!istl'red 
rnmpar<.:d to bJJl()(l Whitl';_ black 
L andiLl.ite, ,·llntinued tu lo,.: L'i.:ctilln, 
a, lhL' "Id J11l\\l'r ,truclllrL' ,ubrnillL·d 
the· v, llL'' of pt.'oplL- \\ ho had c·ithn 
m11H'd ;ma\ "' L\ L'l'L' ,kad thrnul.!h 
.dbL'lllcc li.111111'. 1111,·,1,u11,,·. ill t!Jc 
late 7(h. hlaL·!-. kad.:rs bel!an lel!iti-
m~lld.) urgani1:ing. ah:-;ente~ \"Ull"rs 
dd.:rly shut-ins and the .'\O tu :ill per-
c.:nt of lhl' w,,rking population who 
h,,ld jllb, outsidi: th<:ir hPme coun-
ties. Bv I 1JK2, Blad.shad won ma-
Joriric, ·in fin· of thl' ten countic•s. 
of an .::k,·tion auivitv e·o,1rdinatur. 
Thal the F.B.l. .:an l1ara,, hlai.:k vot-
er, and persecute urgan11atillns which 
advnc:lte view, contrary tll thos,: of 
th<? admini,tratinn i, an ·indication of 
umL·,trictL'd po11<.:r. G<.:rald Ford 
r.:cogni,,·d this ,1 hen he. ~1, presi-
dent. Lkclan:d that th\' F.R.I. sh,luld 
111 >t employ aiminal prnccdurcs ,1 hich 
vinlatL' the privac1 of in1mc.:-111 cit1-
tl'n,. Ronald Rea!.!an thre\, out thl' 
rL',trictinns placc·d~1pun th<: F.B.I. hy 
Pr.:,idi.:nt Ford ,u th~II till' F. B.I. n111-
ti11t1L'' thL' wiretapping. the• infiltra-
tiun, and thc: break-ins which L·arrv 
th.: ovl.'rtOllL'' of' a policc-,tat.:. • 
of the capabilities of th.: F.B.L The 
focu, of thes,: inv.::,ti!!ations i, the 
in1imidation of the 'ml.!anizati011, 
co11cern.:d rather than the prosccu-
tiun of crimes. 
The basis for democracy is the 
rule of th..: majority wirh the -pmt.::c-
tion of the voice of the minority. Th.:: 
Cul!lmitte.: A!!ainsl th.: Huus.: Un-
Anwric:an Co;nmitt.:c. WilJ..inson 
himsl'lf \"" calkd to tl•,tifv al thL· 
HUAC. Th.:n:. he plealkl(thal his 
first alllL0 ndm.:nt ri~h1' to frl'.:dmn of 
specl'i1 and Jl<:tit11~11 had h('cn vio-
lated. 1-lowner. bt'cause in I '1:iK 
Wilkinson had heen called a rnmmu-
ni,t by a "reputahk SiHll\:L' ... Wilkin-
sun ther.:fore had 111, c'l!llstitutional 
rights and wa, ,L'IH tll pri,011 r.,r (>11<: 
) l';1r. ( Thi, ,,u11t.' "'rq1ut.1bk ,uurL·.:." 
\n11.1 Hell SL·l111,·1d,·1. h;,d 111 1'1:i:i. 
IIL·c·Jl dnl.11cd I•) lliL' I .ll.l. ,h L'lilll-
Thi, motivatl'd till' ,.:arch for 
"'votc fraud" in th.: oruanizinl! .-if 
ahs<:nt.:L' black voter,. -The F.·8.1.. 
which had ignm<.:d th.: complaint, nf 
11hitl' vutL' fraud in the 70,_ ht·l!an. in 
I 9K2. tu intl'1Tol!alt' <:ld.:rlv ·v(ltt."h 
sl'archinl! f11r \\ itnessL·s wh;, would 
tl'stit\ tl~at !hL' kad.:r, had markl.'d. 
chan;.:d. or ma ili.:d their halfot, with-
out llwir l'»n,l'nl. F.8.1. a!.!l'nls c'lll· 
pl(I) l.'d 'L':tl'c' tactics 011 vut~r,, ,et up 
t.'it."Ltrnni, L'LJUipmcnt t11 ,py llJI ~I ~t."l-
l)Ut-lllt'-\()[l' lllL'l'IIII!.!, crnud1i.:d he-
Jund p,,,t officL' h, ,-,c, !ll ,c, 11 ho 
rn;llkd h.il\pt,. ;111d r,11,kd th, "tli,,· 
Many pPlitical and L'ivic organi-
,atiun, ha,.: not lie..:n ahk to wirh--
sland the pre"urc:s placc·d upon lhl'm 
hy thL' F.13.1. Frt·tiLlom or npn:."inn 
ha, h..:en ,tilkd am! th.: L'<lllf-"l.' uf 
natiunal P"I icit.", int1uencc:d beL"au,t 
FB.I. di.,n:l!ards tht'se ,tand;ird.s as it 
hara>Sc, votl'rs and placl's dissenting 
v,1i,es und..:r surveillan1.·e. The ,olu-
tion_ then. is to impose restrictions 
upon the F.B.I. \\hid1 would limit ih 
inn:,til!ati,rn, to those of criminal 




A111i:ndment ril!llls, (\lnl!r.:ss 11.:eds 
to enact lt'gislation that ~'iii pn:vl'nt 
the F.B.I. and nth<:r federal criminal 
law cnforn:mcnt a!!<:IKil'., from under-
takin!! inw,til!ati,;n, that thre:llen the 
excrc'ist." nf First AIIIL'ndment right\. 
The Presidential Debate 
Bush Victorious 
By t\farc R. Cmssm,rn 
Wl' should hL• very straight forward and h1H1.:st about th.: rl',·ent pr.:sidc·ntial d.:hate 
and conclude that it wa, a draw. NL·ither candidatl.' nlkr,·d much 11 hich "i,uld h.:lp 
undecided voll'rs maJ....: a lkci.,ion. Bo1h c:mdidatl', prc•sen1l'd positiVL' and nl'gativc· 
ima!ll.'S ,\J11d1 nullified each olhl'r. 
'vicL' Prl',ident Bush did 11<.'II simply h.:caus.: h.: arniLkd any ,,rious gaffL', and ml'! 
and/or nl'el.'Lkd pre-Lkbatl.' L'\[ll.'i.:tations. Mil'ha.::I DuJ..akis hem:fittl'd by h<.:ing 1111 the· 
sam.: ,tagl' a, Bush and app.:earing confid..:IH and knowkdgeahle. Bur. the Massad111se1ts 
gov.:rnor wa, !tin sl'riou,. tol1 cool and unemotional and g.:ner.tll) reinforced hi, techno-
crat irnagc. 
Tht." 111ust intriguing a,pt.'L'l of the Lkhate was till' \\ay une e,ftht.' candidate,. 1\-licha.:I 
Duka!-.is, h,tndkd foreign policy quc.,tinm. and t'\plaint."d st.'wral dataib. Ratht'r than 
lk:tlin):! dirL·ctly with th._.,._. issu.:s. DuJ..ak i, tril'd lo turn thl'm into dom.:,ti,· qul',tions. that 
ht"ing the sok b;1.,i., llf hi,, c.,1wriL'lll''-'· 
:\n illu,trati< ,r1 of thi, 11 a, hllw (iOVL"rtH>r Duk,1J.. is atti.:mplt'd to hrn,h a,id,· ;1 que,t iun 
\Ill SDI by c·alling for morl' do!llL'Stic 'l"'1Hli111i ,111d rnambtnry ht·alth in,ur:inL',' (lltilt.'rwi,.: 
kno1111 a, the L·atalysh fllr incrl'a,L·d hu,nws, failun:,. 1111L·111pl1lyn1,·nt. and L'l'illHHlltl· 
rL'L'l'SSilln ). 
l'L'rhaps my attelltion was waning as DuJ..aklS went \l\l in u,untks, Nurit."!,!i1/lra11-
Cuntra tiradL·,. but I did not r.:call hearing the go,L'f'lllll' ._.,plain 11 hy ht.' would 'J'L'lld uriL' 
htlli1111 dollars a y<.:ar on SDI rt.'.'oL'arch 1, h<.:n hi.: c,111.'.id.:rs that pn>gram t11 hL' ali,urd and a 
L'lllllf'kll' wast<.' of lllllt1t.'y. 
I ,ilso d,, 1101 rl'L·all Ciovernllr DukaJ..i, rl'pl.'atin!;! hi, p1\·v1,1us llhJt.'ction tl1 RL·agan-
Bu,h policy in thl' Persian (.iulL th.: p,1licy which has brought pL"an· 11 ithin sight in 1ha! 
rl'gion. I do 1wt recall Cinvernur Dukakis rq1cating his prL·viuu, suppllrt fur !ht.' nuckar 
l'n:l'l<:. a nwv..:mellt which would have mad<: the histuric INF trl'aly illlpos,ible. 
I till not r<.:e'all Ciovernor Dukahis rq11."ati11g hi, uppusitiun !ll the lihl'ratiun of 
Cirenada or the strike again,t Libyan ll'rrorism. Finally. I do not r.:call h.:aring liuvernur 
Dukaki, nplain why our""ilkgal"' and "failed"" pulici.:, in C'l'ntral 1\merica arc support.:d 
hy his running mat.:. Perhaps the two of thl'm should tkbalL' as \\'l.'11. 
L,1oki1w haL·k al tht.' deb,itt.'. I !.!li'-''' thl're arl' manv thing, Michal.'i Dukakis dw,t· nut 
lo ,av. hut !h~ rc\tsons for that are otwiou,. Till' Massa~·husl'tts 11overnor ean dt."v1>tc• all th,· 
tin1<.:-hL· wi,he, to discussing tletails of dolllL'slic Jll>lky, huw\v._. ne.:d lo makL· ""tough"' 
d1oicc,. crea!L' "guod jobs al good wages"", and on·a,ionally puint at fic·urgt.' Bush and LTY 
"NoriL·ga. lran-Conlr:i"', hut tht.' cloud which has conct."aled tht." DuJ..akis ca111paig11 ha, hL·en 
Ii ftl'd. 
Th.: v1,t.:r, o!'this countrv can now !1111~ al the iiht."rai u,1vt."rr1urof ,\·la";1dwst."/1s ;md 
sc:c his crnnpkte· lac!-. of any 1ilrl'ign policy t.'\perit."nl'L' aml'i1mkrs1a11ding 11f th,· ;,;11\lL'. To 
turn um: uf Duka!-.is · po111ts ar(111nd. dtK·sn 't the rhougltt 111' ii "l'rnidell! Du!-..1k1," \\'11rry 
pl'opk'.' --- It should. 
Duke Dominates 
By the Mystery Writer 
La,t Sunday ·s d..:hatl' het,~ ecn Vice Presid.:nt (,cor~e Bush and Ma-.sachusctt, Gov<.:r-
11ur l\ 1idiael Dut-."akh offcred A1m·rican voter, their first opportunity to,ce the two c:amlidatl's 
squaring off against one another in political com hat. In my vi.:w. ther.: is little q11c,1ion thal 
Cii>\'l.'rllor Dukakis wa, the "winner" of the recent debate. His calm ,clf-l·ontrol. his sl'nse 
of L'asc in front of tht' L'anwra. and. l'spi:cially. the n1hcrencl' and ratiunality of his answer, 
clearly proved him prcfcrablc to the Viet: President. 
A tl'ievision debate is often won and lo,;t simply nn the str.:ngth of the camlidaw·, 
appearanc.: and poise. On these rnullls Dui,.akis had a Lk.::id.:d edge. In contrast to Bush's 
gawky body, tlailinganns and whinny voic.::. the C,ov,:mnrwa,calm.confident and a,,uring. 
I !is grl'atest neL'd, said many cnmll1L'lltaturs before the d.:hatc. was to appear "pr,:,identi;tl." 
He did so r.:snundingly. In a high-pressure situation ("Tension City," in Bush lingo), it i, th.: 
~tO\lVl'·mrnti,1ncd qualitics of.:al111, L't1nfidrncc, and the ability to r,:assure that ma!-.e rh.: dif-
frrcncL' hl'IWL'Cn a leader and aj.:llyfish. Dukaki,. it bel'ame ckar S1111,lay night. p,iss.:sst.", 
all till' rraih ilf a lea(kr and mor.:. 
lntangihks likl' "loo!-.ing presid,'.ntial" asid.:. the true lt.'St nf a candidatl' ·, wurthiness i, 
1hc· an,wer, ht• give•, lo difficul1 qut•.,tinns. In r,·:11li11g a tr:1nscripl oftht.' dch:ttl', ii heco111t·s 
L"vilknt th:1t the ;1n,w.:r, µiven by Ciownwr [)ukakis we"rL' far 111nrL'.t."loqu1."1ll and ,.:11,ihlt." than 
those· ,1r Im oppun.:nl. Whill' tilt' VP ,hmwd only that hl' is vny similar tu Ronald RL-;1g:111 
in hi, .tnnnying te:ndc·n..:y tu r,unhle and. a, u111: jouni:tli'1 put 1t. "to takL' l11r1g ,1·,dk, 1hm11gh 
hi, mind and gl'l ln,t." Dul-.akis displayed his highly train.:d mind and hi, ability l<) thinl.. 
quicldy u11<krpr,:"urL'. I'm 11111 insinuating that Bu,h is a mental ,kkuivc 11r that Llukakis 
is a gt.'lliu,. It ,imply SL'L'llll.'d tu n1e that, in the final :malysis, Bush came up a bit short. 
Th.: high puint or the dd1:11L· f,,r lllt.' wa, [)11!-;akis' moral indignation in Lkkmling hi, 
p:1trillti,m ag:iin,t th..: r-..kC'arthyi,111 of the Bush·Quak duu. It struck lllt.' a, the very dt."pth 
of hypuni,y for Bush to prt.'h.:ml that he lllt';1111 no :1ttad, on Dukakb' love of eountry in hi, 
rnmplainl about the pit."d~e of alkgi:111,t· "issue." Said the Governor. "Of cour,L' the Vic,: 
President i,, qul'stioning my patr·iotism. I don't think that: 's any qw:srion :1bo11! !hat. And 
I r.:SL'llt it." I rnntinu,· to be haftkd bv 1nanv Am.:ricans' failure to rt."co11nize Bush's t:1e·tic, 
for tilt' .,barnl.'i.:;,snl.'ss they rl.'prt.",t:11!: · ' 
ThL' final portion of !he dl'i1at,:. the closing stat.:m.:nts. gave Dukakis his rnup d,: grac.:. 
Wh<.:re (ieorg.: Bush r..:v.:rted to his trademark awkwardness and tendency tu s.:.:m silly when 
,peaking from the· h.:an. the C,ovcn\llr was able to equal his soaring acccptanct." sp<:ech al the 
Atl,111ta cum·t·1Hion, spl.'aking in a manna that w:is both highly personal and rh<.:toricalh 
inspiri11)!. · 
On S.::ptcmlx·r 25. Micha.:! Dukakis prowd to u, that h<: is just as able as Georgl.' Bush 
to L'\l'rcist." tht.' puwL·r, ufth.: Prt."si,kncy, and perhaps l!lore so. He dL'lllonstrated both that 
he i, not a fringe liberal in the mold of McGovern and also that hi.' can hold his own under 
lire. TIJc,1/lrlily !o kaddfl'ccivdy. iris said. i., /J,m:d p.1ni;dly 011 ;1cw.1/ IL-adcr.,hiphtll mos1/y 
1111 ,hlmmanship. Du!-.aki,. in la,! w<.:t:k 's d.:batL', prnvcd he poss.:sses both talents. Tho: 
lluhali., campail,!11 has good reason to hc licartent:d hy 1h.:ir ca11dida1c'_1, d.:1111m;,1rntin1l of 
these qualitit."s. Hi, pnfon11a11cl' r.:v.:alt."d a man e111i111."ntly capable to 1.:ad and to inspiri:. 
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"Three Sisters" Very Unusual 
· steaks, and noise-making hahy dolls. Ill a traditional work would haw hi:c11 
-By Andrew H. Watt- The tunes follow 110 formal llllln.: apprnpriatt:." 
Staff Writer musical style or system. howcvt.:r, . Most or tile audit.:llL'(.' _was lel'I 
On September JO, in the J. L. 
Goodwin Theatre, the Medil:inc Show 
Theatre Ensemble presented Three 
Sisters Who Are Not Sisters, a 
melodrama by Gertrude Stein. The 
members of the company, Barbara 
Vann, Victoria Burke, John Mc 11-
veen, Paul Murphy, Robert Caccomo, 
and the director, James Barbosa, 
presented an unusual example of 
performance art to an audience com-
posed mostly of members of the Trin-
ity community, and parents or stu-
dents. 
and set.:rn more valuabk for novdty with s11111lar 11nprrss1011s. ( 011!11,L·d 
than for actual worth. They also relate and unsure ol_ how lo reacl It>_ lhc 
vaguely to the titles llf these sclcc- show, tht.: aud1e11n: applauded l1t1lc 
lions, which arc puns on various dunng the slmw: applause Sl'l'lllcd 
sources: "Hoist on Your Own Ri- nwrr pol11cly given 1ha11 appan:111ly 
tard" a referent.:c to William earned. 
Shakespeare: "Chops," pcrl'ormed . The Medicine Show is now in its 
with the rubber T-bones: "Chair de e1ghtce111h year, and usually per!, 1n11s 
Lune" done with five strait-backed works creatt.:d in collalmralion with 
chair~· "I-lit Tune," with the noise peuplt: such as the compllscr for Three 
hamm~rs: and lastly till' "Wind up Sisters, WiHiam I lclkirman.They also 
Symphony," performed by wind-up revive, 111 1d1osym:rat1c lorm. nc-
animal instrumental toys. glectcd wo~·~s. and early musical 
The production was not well rn1m:d1cs. I he_ l:nscmhle. winch 
rccievcd by the audit.:ncc. Many makes its homt.: 111 Nt.:w York, holds a 
people left slightly more than half pt.:rforman,T an l'c,1ival a_ml writl'rs · 
way through, and those who stayt.:d scrn.:s, and tours widely 111 h,i1h 1he 
did not seem particularly impressed. U.S. and abroad. TIit.: En.,rn1hll''s 
"II was a poor choice for Parents' artistic directors, llarhara Va1111 and 
Weekend," said Steven Pace '92, who Mr. Barbosa. havt.: each hcl'n awarded 
further remarked that his parents were a Village Voice ( )hie !'or their work. 
l.iRhtlwu.H•, (OJl('l'iv(•d and dirtd(•d hy Judy l>wori11, will op(•n Odoht•r hth. 
Sec Spotlight for furtlwr dl't,til. 
Three Sisters revolves around a 
rather loose and vague plot, if plot it 
may be called, of a series of murders. 
It includes musical selections per-
formed with various plastic children's 
toys, such as rubber s4ueak frogs, 
noise hammers, rubbcrT-bone squeak similarly confused. "Sonllhing closer 
Earn Up to $7/hr Evenings! 
The Bushnell seeks responsible 
individuals with good phone 1nan-
ners to work part time as callers for 
our annual membership cainpaign. 




Call Jed Rardin at 527-3123. 
The Wadsworth /\theneum. 
at 600 Main Street, is one ol'thl' finest 
art n111seu111s in New England. with 
forty galleries of works, the Auer, 
bal:11 Library !'or art periodicals and 
/k [ij]@ ~w ® ~ ~ 1k (ft) ©J@[l'@@ITD 
©@[ru~@[ru [Fu •@~ ©@~@@[l'@~•@ITI) 
In this, the centennial anniversary of the birth of the playwright 
Maxwell Anderson, 
two Connecticut arts groups: 
Uni/Verse, a literary performance group 
and 
MAPS, the Maxwell Anderson Playreading Series, 
have joined together to present 
a retrospective 
of Anderson's work. 
The production involves the 
talents of four professional actors 
- two men and two women -
who bring life to the many characters created by 
Maxwell Anderson, as well as the man himself. 
The evening-long production is presented 
with the hopes of creating a 
biographical view of the author 
as well as an exploration 
of his works. 
Maxwell Anderson has left behind a treasure-store 
of writings. 
It is the purpose of the 
Maxwell Anderson Centennial Celebration 
to introduce Anderson's work 
to a "new generation" of theater-goers. 
On Tuesday, October 11 , 1988 
the: rinity Community will have the opportunity 
to experience Anderson's powerful literary achievement: 
poems, plays, songs, screenplays, essays 
and personal letters. 
The Celebration will begin at 8 pm 
in the J.L. Goodwin Theater. 
This is a performance pass event! 
1111: /\vl'l'v Tlwatl'r l'llr an l'iln1'. A 
~11uk11t i:d. and ~ I .'.'ill l',ai11•, y1111 l'II 
tra11cl' Ill this cxtraonli;l,11'\' 11iusL·u111. 
I lerl'with. a guide to what-i, liapp<.'11 
ing at the Athl'lleum ill ( ktohl'r: 
Thl' Lvons C ialll'rv of the 
SL•nse, is a 1111iqi1c galll'ry lli'.1r1 w11rb 
accl'ssahk 10 the blind lll' handi 
capped. This !'all's l'Xhibit. Onl'e 
More with Feeling: Art ()uilts, 
( 'ollages~rnd Wall I langings to Vil~\1· 
und Touch was nea1ed by l.lovd 
Burlingame. Thl~se wurb. t.:,;111pm~itl 
of'sud1 di verse 111ateriai'i a~ sll'l'i mesh 
and velvet, satin and conrn.:te. aim lo 
present dream images through tex-
ture and wuch as well as sight. 
Burlinµamc. in a statement ahn111 lhL' 
works in lhc exhibit. pro11ou11rl'd 
"earh 1111111: nr less a SACREll 1a11d 
pmi'a11l'l l'Al</\llOX." 
Vil'lorians and Moderns: 
New Acquisitions and Old Treas-
ures features ov,:r 150 pieces ofdern· 
rative arts. from elaborate Victorian 
rurnitun: to Ari Dern 1,:a sds. 
Michelle Stuart/MATRIX 
J02: Silent Gardens: The Ameri• 
can Landscape runs thmugh ( lrto" 
her 30. 
On (ktohcr -t. P,llrick Mc· 
Caughey, Director of the Athencurn. 
will deliver a lecture 011 "l'aris: 1:rom 
S1111li1•h1 111 < ia,li1iilt" ;1, p,111 nl till' 
l'JXX I .n·t111\· Snw·, Cilil'S of :\1od-
t•rnis111. < ltlil'r k<'l111 L'' 111 the ,,., il'' 
111\'lude "I luny l 'p l'lt-a,1•. It'•, Ti111l'" 
hv till' I >in:ctnr of lhc· Yak ( \·111,·1 llir 
B.rithh ,.\11rn1<kt11he1 11. (l11Cklo 
her I K Na11n K,·1chill. < 'i11;11m 111 
l:d11\'at11111, \1.ill pn·w111 "N1•\1 Yll11: 
New :\11 and ( lid Autl1,·m·L"·, " 
"Ja111l', .luvn· ·, I luhlin" llll 
c ktnb,:1 :!:i a11d "V1i•1111;1" :\ c 'ul1ur,d 
( 'lllli,irn1" lln Nlln·111h,·1 I \1 ill roll 
t:l11dt· till' si, part wric,. :\d1111.,.,io11 
ll) thll ,L•J'it·, i, s:~() Ill S,I It ir ,·al'h 
kctLlll'. 
Till' 1:ifth Annual ( '111111·111pll" 
rary Artist Lct.:turc Series, a st•rn·, of 
four i'rl'L' l,·t·1111n. will h;11,• it,"'1111,· 
( lctllhn k1·turL· hv I{, ,lint< ·11111111i1w 
1111 ( h:toht:r ,1 at i: \(I p.111. ' 
C J11 ( klolwr 1-i. \'irtoriana: ,\ 
< 'olltictors' Forum, a tillL'<' kcturc 
,L't 011 c, ,I kl'llll)'. Vil't• ina11 d1·,·,11 at l\'1' 
arts. will takt• plan· 111 :\ \'\'I y Thl'at,:1. 
ThL~ fornm. katu1111)! tall-.•, hy lhl' 
Athem•11111', ('11rat111' 111 lh'c111;1111,· 
Art~. ;111 antiq1a:, dt".ikr and a jrn1111al 
i,1, \\ill nm l'ro111 11 a.111. tll I..' 111H>11 
and lWil, 'iii (I Ill a111:11d. 
The Wad,wllnh :\tht:lll'lllll 
is open TuL·,da> through Saturda} 
from I I Ill 5. Salllrdav, 1111111 11 tt> I 
and Thur,days all,da) art: frt·t·. 
Back by Popular Den1and 
Motow-n 
Revue 
Music of the 50 'sand 60 's 
Friday, October 7, 1988 
10-2 p.111. in the Cave 
Bring 1D 
Alternate Beverage Provided 
Sponsored by TCAC 
,, 
The Mather Artspace 
-By l\.lcgan Fo,-
:\n., \\rircr 
Have vnu ever 11 alkcd into the 
:\lather Ca;npu, C.:nter lonlw and 
11onlkred what wa, in th.: hig: open 
,pace where the ,eiling ,hnulll hL'., I 
know that hein!! a Freshman I have. 
r\fter aht>ut a w~ek of ,taring up at it 
while waitin!! to !!Ct into the dinin!.! 
hall, walkin~ lw-it durin1c orient,;. 
1ion. and ,w~1di;1!! ncxr It; ir durin!! 
the Inn!.! lines a1'n:ui,tration. I de--
cided tl; find out 1111,:1 lhL• purpo,e of 
lhar ar.:a wa,. 
The rnom on the se,nnd 1"1,H1rt1f 
l\lather Hall with the hri!!ht skvlil!IH, 
am! spacious windows i; the ~lather 
r\rhp.1ce. The: :\rt,par,· i, ,111 n.l11h1-
rin11 ,·<:ntcr "h,·r, srud,·nh can di ,pb: 
their "" 11 w,,rk, ot an. In th,· p.tsl. 
,lwws hav,' c:,1n1a111c.·d 11 urk, ol, am:d 
,i,e,. ,hap,·,. ,111d media. r,u1gin:1 fn,m 
pain1111gs and dra\\ ing, ltl prinh and 
pa,1eh. Individual ,tudenb pn1duc,· 
thc'iruwn ,IH"" in the ,·\rt,pace. hut it 
i, nor lim11<:d 11, "'lo prc·sc'lll:iti,111'. 
l\.lany grnup ,ho\\, 1,1!-.e pl,1rc. 
irKluding pie,·c., d1mc·n from Trin11y 
art class.:,. r\n annual jurie•d nh1b1t 
alsc1 talsc•, place in the ,\rt,pac:L'. La,! 
,,·mL",ler a ,tudL·11t tl\ed the .-\rtspxc 
in ctllnpkting a ,.:ni11r thL'si,. Studi,, 
Art major, in tlw BachL'lm ek,.m.-c 
progra1i1 and ID!' student, have· ,h:,wn 
th.:ir wotl 1n Mather a, wdl. 
When ,u111<:one fir'1 ,·\pLtim:d 
th,: ,\rt,p.1c·e· ,111d lb pli!T<hl" I<> 111,·. I 
\\,1-. 1..'\1..'111.:d :it the pr1hpl\.'t 11(..,11111.1. 
lll8 ;\ ptL\.\: Pl 111! 1!\\.ll dr\\\.\H~ 1tlh.' 
,LI:. hu1 c'\'L'll llil\lC ,·,c:11,•d .11 the np-
p,111tm1t:, pf ,cl'int,'. \\hat m, c:,>11tL'lll· 
p,11anc, ar,• pr, >due in,:. :,;Ill, 111 I:, du,·, 
th.: r\rhp,1,·.: ,L'r,e .i, a ,h,,wpLt..:c· 
where art ,tudenh · w urk ,;ll\ he· 
,har.:d. nlliqm·d. ;m,L1pprcc i,11,·d. hut 
al.so a, ,I ,ourcc· ur l'IIJt>:, llle'llt and a., 
a peacdul d1;mg,· ot pace· for ,m:, 
Tri111t1 ,1u,knt tt h,, !;th<.', the time t,, 
\ i,it tiil' :\ihp;tL"l'. 
The ne,t llll1L' :,<1u·1c lo,1k-
lllg lor "'llll.'thin,! 10 d,1. 11r are ju,t 
pas,ill,! thrnugh I\Lt1hcr 1,1 :,!U lu the: 
hll\\k,rore ,,r died. ynur mall. drop 
h:, the• ~lather Arhpa,L'. 
City Singers Present Music of Russia 
NOTE: Thi, information wa, 
taken din:ctly from th<: prngram note 
given out ar th<: perfonnanu:. It is not 
an original art id<.'. 
On Octohcr 2 in the chapel. the 
CitySingers of Hartford presented the 
world premiere of Duodecim 
Canlica, a mass in twc:lve parts by 
Russian compos.:r Vitali Ge-
wicksmann. Also featured in the 
program. ,ailed Music of Russia, 
were religious works by such mm-
pn,er, a, Lv11vskii. Rachmaninov and 
Rin,kii-Kllrsak(\v. 
Bllrn in Lenin!!rad in I 1/2..\. 
Gewic:ksmann !!radu·a1ed frum the 
Leningrad Con;ervatory and has 
devolt'd much of hi, profc,,ional lik 
to composing over one-hundred 
s.:nrcs for Suvi<.'t cinema. He· ha, also 
writlen three symphonies. ,evernl 
string quarter,. an oratorio. and an 
opera based on Marl,. Twain·, Prince 
and the Pa1111cr . all of whid1 have 
been pcrformed in the Soviet Union. 
(!,yRTC 89.3 FM II 
a, well a, in Fini.Ind am! S"eden. 
Gewicksrnann L"lllllplised Duo-
decim l'antka hv immer,inl.! hirn-
,t:lf in nld choral ·music and ch.mt,. 
Thou!!h the work it as schedukd tu 
premiere in l\loscnw. it wa, struc·k 
frnm the cnnct.'rt program for its rclig-
illm, theme. and remained unheard for 
t>it?ht rears 11 hik Gcwidsrnarm 
,,;ught ~Hher performance vc:hicks. 
Tndav. lwwewr. rdiearsals have 
alrL"ady hegun for Gt'wid.:smann', 
oper;1 J"hc Mash'/" ,111d Margurita , 
abnut the relationship hetwt:cn ksu, 
Christ and Pontius Pilate. and this 
Wllrk will he perfom1ed in Mosrnw 
within the nnt two year,. The com-
p!lsl'r also plan., in return to th,: S!lviel 
Uninn with a tape llf Sund,ty's per-
formance nf Duodedm C:mtka. 
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Enjoy our delicious Deli 
Sandwiches or 
Grinders and the desert 
. " 1s on us ...
*Free Delivery* 
Homestyle: 






New Hours - 10:30 to 12:01 
ANNOUNCING A STUDENT RATE OF $2.50 A TICKET 
TO THE HARTFORD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA''S 
1988-89 SEASON 
Full tin1e students can subscribe now to the Hartford Sy1nphony Orchestra's 1988-89 
8-concert Classical series for $20 -that's $2.50 a ticket. 
Call 24-MUSICfor details! 
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Announcements 
LECTURES 
A lecture titled "Atlases Trace 
the Story ofan Emerging World" will 
be given by Barbara B. Mccorkle, 
curator of the map collection at Yale 
University, on Oct. 5 at 8 pm in the 
Watkinson Library. Free admission. 
State Representative Attorney 
Anthony Palermino, who represents 
the Trinity College district, will speak 
on "the problems of Hartford, and 
what the Connecticut General As-
sembly should do about them," on 
Oct. 5 at 7:30 am in the Tom Smith 
Room, Mather Dining Room. Free 
admission. 
A lecture titled '"Write me a 
woman's letter': Harriet Beecher 
Stowe and Parlor Literature" will be 
given by Prof. Joan Hendrick on Oct. 
6at l2:30pmintheWomen'sCenter. 
Beverages and cookies provided. 
GENERAL 
There will be a French and Span-
ish table on Thursdays 6-7 pm in 
Mather Hall Dining Room near the 
cereal dispenser. 
The Women's Center invites all 
members of the Trinity Community 
to join the Women's Center Coordi-
nating Committee. For more infor-
mation call the Women's Center at 
ext. 2408. 
STUDENT USE OF FERRIS 
ATHLETIC CENTER. Students are 
encouraged to use the athletic facili-
ties during the following hours while 
the college is in session: 
MONDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY EVENINGS- 6 to l 0 
pm 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY-
Noon to 6 pm 
FRIDAY EVEN ING (DURING 
JAN., FEB. & MAR.)- 6 to IO pm 
During these special hours the 
recreation door will be open. Stu-
dents must show ID's at the sign-in 
EXHIBITS 
"George Chaplin: Retrospec-
tive" will be held in the Widener 
Gallery, Austin Arts Center through 
Oct. l from I pm to 5 pm daily. Free 
admission. 
"Images of the Soviet Union" by 
Seth Goodwin, a Trinity Undergradu-
ate, will be held through Oct. 7 from 
8 am to IO pm in the Mather Hall Art 
Space. Free admission. 
"The Art of Protest: Chilean 
Patchwork(Arpilleras)" will be held 
in the House Chamber of the Old 
State House in Hartford through Oct. 
9. Free admission. 
"Lord Byron and Greece" will 
be held in the Audubon Room, Wat-
kinson Library from Oct. 3 through 
Jan. 27. The exhibit will be open 
when the college is in session: week-
days from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm and on 
Saturdays from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm. 
Free admission. 
desk. 
POETRY CONTEST! ! The 
Connecticut Poetry Circuit will be 
selecting several undergraduate poets 
to tour colleges to read their own 
poetry. Each college in the state must 
choose one undergraduate poet to 
represent his/her college. Students 
interested in entering Trinity's con-
test to choose our nominee must 
submit four copies or four pages of 
poetry by 3 pm Oct. 11 to Elizabeth 
Libbey in the English Department. 
The student's name should only ap-
pear on a separnte sheet with his/her 
address, telephone number and year 
in college. The Trinity representative 
will submit poets to a Connecticut 
Poetry Circuit Selection Committee 
and the five poets will be announced 
in Dec .. 
Female Rugby Players Wanted 
to play for the Hartford Wild Roses. 
No experience necessary. Practices 
Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-7:30 pm in Coll 
Park, Hartford. Contact: Kristin Kany 
567-8862; Robin Harris (413) 787-
JOBS 
Literacy Volunteers or Cire.iter 
Hartford needs tutors! Did you know 
that in the Greater Hartf'orcl area alone. 
over 25,000 adults arc fum:tionally 
illiterate'/ Please call the LY office at 
246-2837 for the dates of our fall 
training sessions. Someone needs you. 
Students majoring in public n:-
\ations, communications, marketing. 
travel and tourism, business, govern-
ment, and related fields arc inv itcd lo 
participate in an exciting new intern-
ship program offered by the Con-
necticut Department of Economic 
Development. Work will he based at 
Bradley International Airport in 
Windsor Locks. For more informa-
tion, please contact Cliff Ferguson. 
Tourism Coordinator, Bradley Inter-
national Airport, 566-8458. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!! 
Come join Cincstudio. Great fun and 
benefits, If interested send your name 
to Box 441. 
4768; Jenny Lillie (Captain) 549-
5571. . 
The French language proficiency 
exam will be given on Oct. 27 at 4 pm. 
All students planning to take the exam 
must pick up the essay questions a 
week before in the Modern Language 
Office, Seabury 23. All French ma-
jors, Plan A or B, must take this exam. 
Join us on the evening of (kl. 
5th at the CLUB CAR, .'iO Union 
Place. Corne enjoy great music. free 
buffet and invitations to the MUM 
premier of "Memories of Mc." Pro-
motional items shall be distributed at 
the door. Proper ,\\lire re4uired. 
Trinity Women's Organization 
will be meeting on Oct. 5th at 4:30 pm 
in the Women's Center on the third 
floor of Mather. Come sit in 011 a 
meeting and sec what we're ahout. 
Come sec Katherine Hepburn 
and Spencer Trac.:y in "Adam's Rib" 
on Oct. 5th at 7:30 prn in the Alumni 




DROP-IN HOURS will he beginning Lhis week and 
will be held on (kl. 5 and 6 from I :30 Lo 3:30 pm. 
Come with quesLions ready. 
For the month or Ot:L. Career Counseling will he 
offering FIRST DRAFT RESUME CRITIQUES. 
Monday through Friday from I :30 to 3:30 a trained 
Career Assistant will be available to review first 
d rafts Q.!llY.. 
A RESUME WORKS! IOP will be held on Oct. 6th 
at 6 pm in the Alumni Lounge. This workshop is the 
first step toward making tour resume the best. 
A representative from NATIONAL 
WESTMINSTER BANK will he here on Oct. 6 at 7 
pm in the Alumni Lounge. 
SENIORS! t 
DON'T FORGET ... 
'1' The CiMAT test dalt: is about a week away on 
Oct. 15. 
'1' The registration dead1inc for the Foreign Service 
Exam is Oct. 14 and the test will be given at Trirtity 
on Dec. 3rd. This test is administcn.:d unly ( >NC 'EA 
YEAR for those interested in being considl:I'L'.d for 
positions with the U.S. I.kpartmcnt of StatL'.. 
=============================================================== -----······· 
Domestic Study List <Proi:ram address not muiliou address> 
Abu-Hasaballah, K. S. '90 Year 12CE/Dartmouth 
P.O. Box 1040 
Pecos, NM 87552 
Andersson. Chris J '90 Fall Nat'I Theat Ccn/ Waterford 
24 Old Farm Road 
Weston, CT 06883 
Braatz, Kirsten M '90 
396 West Shore Trail 
Sparta, NJ 07871 
Brainard, Rebecca R '89 
907 Northumberland Dr. 
Schenectady. NY 12309 
Fall SEA Semester/Woods Hole 
Sea Education Assoc. 
P.O. Box 6 
Woods Hole, MA 02543 
Fall Williams/Mystic Prog. 
Mystic Seaport Museum 
Mystic. CT 06355 
Cheng, Charles C '90 Year I 2CE/Dartmouth 
I 826 Hartford Turnpike 
North Haven, CT 06473 
DeMichele, Gary C '9 ! 
144 Griswold Drive 
West Hartford, CT 06119 
Drake, Thomas P '89 
13 Marshall Street 
Old Greenwich, CT 06870 
Ducey, Joanne G '90 
19 Horicon Avenue 
Glens Falls, NY 1280 I 
Enright, Leslie '89 
225 W. 12th Steel 
New York, NY I00l 1 
Fall William & Mary 
Williamsburg, VA 
(not a mailing address) 
Fall Duke Univ. Marine Lab 
Pivers Island 
Beaufort, NC 285 I 6-9721 
Fall SEA Semester/Woods Hole 
Sea Education Assoc. 
P.O. Box 6 
Woods Hole. MA 02543 
Fall I 2CE/Wesleyan 
Middletown, CT 
(not a mailing address) 
Gerien, James S '90 Fall American U/Politks 
20 Coach Lane 
Kings Park, NY 11754 
Goldstein, Daniel G '91 Fall University of Wisconsin 
I 16!0 Gowrie Court 
Potomac, MD 20854 
Gorman, Stephen R '90 Fall UCONN. Hartford Branch 
t060 Mapleton Avenue 
Suffield, CT 06078 
Grnhum, George M Ill '<){) Yem I :!CE/DannH,uth 
10 Noon Hill Road 
Mcdt'icld, MA 02052 
lfopcrof't, Jennifer L '90 Fall 
56 Prospect Street 
Norwood, MA 0W62 
Jones. Antonio E 'HlJ Fall 
2601 Madison Ave .. 604 
Baltimore. MD 21217 
I 2CE/Wc,lcyan 
Midd!cwwn. CT 
(nut a mailing addrl~SSJ 
University of Baltimore 
Levin, Meryl R 'H<J 
25 Diane Drive 
Year New Ymk l lniwi,ity 
New City, NY 1095(1 
Ostrander, Peter S 'H<J Fall SEA Sc111est,•r/Wrn1d, l lok 
21 Bussing Harbor Road 
Chatham. MA 02633 
Peck. David F Jr. 'HlJ Fall Univ of Cal./S.D. 
447 I Southern Blvd. 
Dayton. OH 45429 
Schneiders. Robert M '90 Fall Northwestern Univ. 
505 Hoyt Lane 
Winnctku, IL 60093 
Scognamillo. Christian 'lJ I fall I 2CE/Wcslcyan 
69 Perry Road 
Hamden. CT 065 I •I 
Strang. Donalt! C 'l\<) 
SOX Nnnh Main Street 
Elmer, NJ 083 I 8 
!'all Duhe Univ. Marine I.ah 
Beaufort. N( · 28) I /1 
T;iylor. Laura M '<)I) Fall 
RR 111 Bo.x 322 Cou,111, hland 
Yarnwuth, ME 040% 
SEA Scme,t,·r/Wood, Hok 
Sc;1 Educa1it1n A,",ciat11111 
P,O. Bu., t, 
Wood, Hole. Mr\ 0254.l 
YanMarx. Rohert C' '<JO Year University of Monrana 
2 Hickory Lanc 
Darien. CT 0682(1 
Welle,. Charle-; H V '90 Year R.I. Schou! 1>f Dc\i~n 
Rml\e 3. Bnx 140 
Pound Ridge, NY I057!l 
l•ore~gn Addresses for Dnmcslk Stud:,, students i:an ht• 
acquired at the Foreign Studies Offkc 
Name Home Adt!rc:-., Personal Fmci"n Add 
Babb111, Lydia D '89 
Norfolk Road 
Litchlicld. CT 06759 
Fall UEA/SOC 
Baumann. Elizahc1h P ·go Fall Syr.11:u:-.c in Strus-;hourg 
79 Bromfield Street 
Newburyport. MA 0195ll 
Blm:k.. Erin N '90 Fall IES/Frcihurg 
7545 Cooper Point Road 
Olympia, WA 98502 
Bhu.:J..hum. Maria G '90 
77 Undinc Road 
Brighlon. MA 021 J5 
Boylan, Timothy J "90 
22 Peterborough Drive 
Northport, NY I I 768 
Erbprin,cnslru:-.,e I 2 
78 Frciburg. in Bricgg.au 
WEST GERMANY 
Fall Syracuse in Florence 
Piaaa 5-avon.irola 15 
1-50132 Florcncc, ITALY 
Year Beaver CCEA/Cork 
Sch./Ec.:on.&Sociu\ S1udics 
Univcrsily of Ea:,,t Anglia 
NorwiL-h NR4 7TJ. Englund 
Univ. de Syracuse 
7, rue Schiller 
Strassbourg 67ml. FRANCE 
JES. Erhprinzcnslr.i.~sc 11 
78 Freiburg in Bricggau 
WEST GERMANY 
Syracu~c University 
Piazza Savonarola 15 
1-50132 Florence. ITALY 
Broggol. D.ivid S '90 
86 Seven Bridges Road 
Chappaqua. NY 10514 
Fall Beaver CCEA/london Poly Beaver College Poly Prag. 
11 Palace Court 
Brown. Christopher R '90 Fall University of Stirling 
JO Somerset Street Stirling FK9 4LA 
E. Longmeadow, MA 01028 SCOTLAND 
Brown. Elizabeth W '89 Fall The Swedish Program 
4612 Newcomb Place S-106-91 Stockholm 
Alexandria, VA 22304 Stockholm Universitct 
SWEDEN 
Burke. Alexandra B '90 
Jti Church S1ree1 
We:-.lon, MA 02193 
Ch.ilf:1111. David S "90 
Apartment 15H 
175 Riverside Drive 
New York, NY I (Kl24 
Clarke. Susan M '90 
J9 I I Clnvcrhill Road 
Buhimorc. MD 21218 
Conky. Mury A 'l)l) 
5 Clifllln Ave. 
Braintrt!c, MA 02184 
Fall ACTR/Moscow 
Full BeaverCCEA/York 
Fall Syracuse in Florence 
rall Beaver CCEA/ Ualway 
Cooper. Christopher D '90 Full Beaver CCEA/INSTEP/ 
187 First Avenue 
Gloversville, NY 12078 
Cooper. Laura A '90 
The Chimneys. 




17 Blornmhury Square 
Bloomsbury. London WCI 
ENGLAND 
London W2, ENGLAND 
Andrew Stewan Hall 
University of Stirling 




Stockholm I 04-05 SWEDEN 
Aspirial, SSRI 17279,Moskua 
ul, Profsojuznaja 
dam 83, K.3 USSR 
Junior Year Ahd Student 
Univ. of York, Hes!inglon 
York YOI 5DD, ENGLAND 
Syracuse University 
Piazza Savonarola 15 
1-501J2 Florence, ITALY 




Wark worth Terrace 
Cambridge CB I I EE 
ENGLAND 
lns1. of European Studies 
17 Bloomsbury Square 
Bloomsbury, London WCI 
ENGLAND 
Cregan. Catherine A '90 
845 Aztec Trail 
Full Swedish Program c/o Mr. uml Mm. Julin 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417 
Crissnmn. Sarah W '90 
3 Brigham Street 
Watertown. MA 02172 
Cummings. Kris1in M '90 
40 Dogwood Lane 
Bristol, CTIJl610 
Cummings. Laura K '89 
ID Pinc Street 
Fryeburg, ME 040.17 
Dcstaing. Vanessa A '89 
62 Island Drive 
Rye. NY 10580 
The Swedish Program Apclsinvugcn #4 
Stockholm Universitet:IES 175 49 Jarfalla SWEDEN 
S- I 06-9 I Stockhulm SWEDEN 
Fall Beaver CCEA/ Humanities Beaver CCEA - Humunitie!'I 
11 Palace Court 
Fall Beaver CCEA/ Aberdeen 
Hillhcud Halls, Don Street 
Aberdeen AB9 2WU 
SCOTLAND 
London W2, ENGLAND 
Hector Boese Rm. JOJF 
Fall ACTR/Mm,cow Aspiriul, SSR I 17279.Muskua 
ul. Profsojuinuja 
Full I ES/Paris 
dom 83, K.3 USSR 
ln!'!I. d'E1udes Europccnncs 
77. rue Dilguerrc 
75014 Paris. FRANCE 
DiStcfuno, Christine M '1)0 Fall Beaver CCEA/Wt.•s1flcld 
32 lnghum Roud 
Be.aver CCEA • Wcstlield 
11 Pal,icc Court 
BriardilT.NY 10510 
Doshi, Snehul D. '90 
518 Route l(KI 
Millw,md. NY 10546 
Fall Boston U./London/lntcrn 
Dunn, Wendy E. Year Beaver CCEA/ Edinburgh 
178 Old Kings Highway No. 
Darien. CT 06820 
Facsy, Mmian N ·90 Fall Beaver CCEA/ Univ. Coll. 
957 Ritlgclield Road 11 Palace Court 
Wilton. CT ll6897 London W2 
ENGLAND 
Fainnan. Virginia M ·90 Fall hhaca in Lundon 
91 Sulcm Lane Ithaca London Center 
Ev11m,1011, IL 60203 )5 Harring1on Gardens 
London SW7 4JU, 
ENGLAND 
London W2, ENGLAND 
11 palace Courl 
London W2 
ENGLAND 
lllrncu College Center 
35 Marrington Gardens 
London SW7 4JU, 
ENGLAND 
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Foreign Study 
Name Home Addrcv, Pennd Program Addr,;,:-. Pcr-.onal Fnrciµn At!t!. 
Farra. Juson 11 ·90 
4 M.urg~t Ann Lane 
Suffern, NY lll'llll 
Frcemut1, Munhcw ·90 
52 Brunc-hvillc Road 
Ridgelicld. CT 06877 
Furiguy, Paul J "89 
909 Gilda Drive 
Windber. PA I 5963 
Gelormino. Karen T '90 
137 Hig.hview Drive 
Harwinton. CT06791 
Goldmam. Daniel L '90 
1108 Hillside Drive 
St. Louis. MO 63 I 17 
Goldman. Olivia Q ·90 
:no Riverside Drive 
New York, NY llKl25 
Goldsrnilh. Scon E "90 
1198 Park A venue 
New York. NY 10128 
Guticrret, Fernando Ill '90 
:n 17 Turner Lune 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
Hale, Elizabc1h A '90 
18 Cherry Blossom Lane 
Coventry, RI 02816 
Harris, Brock T '89 
P.O. Box 213 
Newton Center. MA 02159 
Hidury. Pamela G '90 
305 Thi:-.tlcdown Drive 
LaCro.,-sc. WI 54601 
!lines, Elizabeth N '90 
6 Old Hunt Road 
Northbrook. IL 60062 
Fall Be.aver ('CEA/A~rdccn 
Full Beaver CCEA/UEA Sch. E1tg.l.& Amer. Studie.-. 
Eg.nl. & Amer. Study Univcn-,ity Plain 
Univer:-.i1y Plain Norwich NR4 7TJ, 
Norwich NR4 7TJ ENGLAND 
ENGLAND 
Fall Beaver CCEA/King\. Bcuver CCEA - King's College 
l I Palace Cour1 
London W2. ENGLAND 
Yc..ir )AU/Avignon Centre d'E1udes Francaise 
5. rue Fi_gucrc 5. rue Fig:uerc 
Centre d'Etmfcs Fran. 84000 Avignon. FRANCE 
84000 Avignon. FRANCE 
Fall Beaver CCEA/LSE I) Collingham Place 
London SW5. ENGLAND 
Fall S)lracuse in Florence Syracu~c Univcr..i1y 
Piaaa Savonarola 15 
1-50132 Florence, ITALY 
Fall Beaver CCEA/INSTEP Beaver CCEA/INSTEP 
21 Pembridgc Garden~ 21 Pembridge Gardens 
London W2. ENGLAND London W2, ENGLAND 
Fall Columbia in Paris 
Reid Hall 
Columbia· Reid Hall 
4, rue de Chevrcuse 
4. rue de- Chcvrcuse Paris 75006. FRANCE 
Paris 75006, FRANCE 
Fall CIEE/Peking 
Full Beaver CCEA/ WarJ..worih House 
Fall 
Fall 
INSTEP/Cambridge Warkworth Terrace 
Cambridge CB I I EE 
ENGLAND 
JES/ London/ Inst. Eumpean: Sim.Ile, 
Sncial Sci, Bloomsbury S4uarc 
London WCI. ENGLAND 
I ES/Vienna JES - Paluis Corbelli 
Paluis Corbelli Johanna~gus-.c 7 
Jnhunnusgasse 7 A 1010 Vicnnu, AUSTRIA 
AJOIIJ Vienna, AUSTRIA 
Jeanelle. EvaMuric ·go Fall College Year in A1hcns 59 Deinokralous Street 
15 Karcns Lum: 
Englewood Cliffs. NJ 07632 
Jeydel, Alana S '9ll 
308 Gallup Rm1d 
Princeton. NJ ON540 
K.111.. Andrew D '90 
21 ~ Derwin Ruud 
Merion, PA 19066 
Keller, Mimi B 'tJO 
421 Glyn Wynne Road 
Haverford, PA 19041 
Kemler. Steven R '90 
~ Upland Drive 
















21 Pcmbridge Gardcm. 
London W2, ENGLAND 
INSTEP 
21 PemhrhJgc! G.trdens 
Lomkm W2. ENGLAND 
INSTEP 
21 Pcmhridgc Gardens 
London W2, ENGLAND 
Beaver CCEA/Quccn Mary ;2 Lexham Ganlcns 
Beaver Cnllcgc London W8. ENGLAND 
11 Pi-llul'C Court 
London W2 4LP, ENGLAND 
Klicn-Rnhhcnhaar. Juhn '89 Fall Beaver CCEA/King's Beuvcr CCEA • King's 
Lower Church Hill Roud 
Wushing1011, CT 06793 
Konig:-ihcrg. Laura E "lJO 
39 Pinc Street 
Tillsnn, NY I 2486 
Lunda, Duvid N '911 
4 Buena Vista Drive 
Wcslpon. CT 06880 
LcBrun. Leunnc M 'YO 
22 Milhroo\... Rd RFD I 
Buu.ar<ls Bay, MA 025J2 
Lincnln. Beth ·qo 
tJ7 Pa,gc Avenue 
Bristol, CT 06 J06 
Logan-Tuylor. Collcllc "90 
34 Allen Pl,1ce 
Hurt ford. CT 06106 
LOZil. M:u'iu L '90 
I 500 Bay Road #246 
Mi.uni Be,1c:h. FL 3J 139 
11 Pulm;c Courl 
London W2, ENGLAND 
Year BESGL Brit. & European Studies 
11 York Tcrrncc Eas1 
London NWI 4PT. ENGLAND 
Fall American U/Beijinp Univ. lntcmt'I Business 
Univ. lnternalional Bus. Xiao Guan An 
Xiao Guan An Ding-Mcn-Wui Ding-Mc-n-Wai 
Beijing. ClllNA Beijing. CHINA 
F11fl fES/Vicnnu 
Pul.iis Cmhclli 
IES - Paiais Cnrhclli 
Jnh:umasg:1si-.c 7 
Juhannm,_g,1s~c 7 AHI\O Vienna. AUSTRIA 
AIOJll Vienna, AUSTRIA 
Fall Beaver CCEA/King\, Beaver CCEA - King"s 
! I Palut.·1.• Couri 
Lundon W2. ENGLAND 
Fall JES/Vienna JES - Puhlis Cmhclli 
Pul:iis Corhelli Johunnasgassc 7 
Johannasgm,-se 7 A 101 O Vi-cnnu. AUSTRIA 
A JOJO Vicnnu, AUSTRIA 
Year Co-lby in Corl-. 
Name flomc Addri;ss Period Program Address pcr;onal Foreign Add. 
MacGonagle, Elizabeth '90 Fall 
PO Bo, .177 
EIL/Kcnyu c/o Cos1a~ Chri~I. YMCA 
YMCA Ccnlrul Ho~I. S1atc House A,·. PO 6J063 
Oldwick. NJ 08858 S1ate House Av. PO 63063 Nairobi.KENYA 
Nairobi, KENYA 
Macanney. William IV '90 Fall Beaver CCEA/Aberdecn 
Box 507 Harding Road 
John:-.ton Hou:-.c Rm 822 
College Bound~ 
Aberdeen AB9 2TT 
SCOTLAND 
linton, NY 13323 
Macaulay. Ka1herine '90 
502 Henri Road 
Rihcmond, VA 23226 
Manger. Stewart S '90 
8 Eas1 81 S1rec1 
New York, NY 10028 
Matthews. Cara L •90 
306 Ridgewood Avenue 
Glen Ridge. NJ 07028 
Milton, 11lomas F '90 
ToibomHill 
Fairfield, CT 06430 
Monaco, Susan '90 
3.17 Burr Road 
E Northport, NY I I 73 I 
Monaghan. William F '89 
605 Pembroke Road 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
Fall BeaverCCEA/King·s Bc-avcrCCEA-King's 
11 Palace Coun: 
London W2, ENGLAND 
Year BeaverCCEA/ Nell Gywenn House 
London Poly Sloan Ave. 
London SWJ AX ENGLAND 
Year Hamilton in Paris Hamilton - Reid Hall 
Reid Hall 4. rue de Chevrcuse 
4, rue de Chevrcu:se 75006 Paris, FRANCE 
7j006 Paris, FRANCE 
Fall ACTR/Moseow 
Fall JES/Vienna IES • Pulais Corbelli 
Palais Corbelli Johannasgas!i-c 7 
Johannasgusse 7 AJOJO Vienna, AUSTRIA 
AIOIO Vienna, AUSTRIA 
Fall Beaver CCEA/ 
INSTEP 
INSTEP 
2 l Pembridgc Gardens 
London W2 4EB, ENGLAND 
Murdock. S1cphen I '90 Year Univ. of Wisconsin/ India 
239 Butterfly Lane 
Sanrn Barbara. CA 93108 
Murphy, Waltcr.J Jr. '90 
594 F'orc!-.I A venue 
Rye, NY I 058ll 
Nagle. Rita M '90 
Box JOI R.D. #3 
Malvern. PA 19355 
Nai-.h, Ku1hcrme S '90 
14000 Country Linc Rd. 
flunting Valley, OH 44022 
Nelson, Alyssa M '9(1 
60 Woodland Drive 
Centerbruok, CT 064()9 
Nerco, Nancy E '90 
~IO Heights Road 
Ridgewood, NJ 07450 
Fall Beaver CCEA/Oxford 29C Leckford Road 
Oxford, ENGLAND 
Fall Beuver CCEA/ 
Queen Mary 
Fall Beaver CCEA/ 
INSTEP 
Fall IES/V icnna 
Bcuver - Queen Mary 
11 Pul.ice Court 
London W2. ENGLAND 
INSTEP 
21 Pembridge Gardcn.'I; 
London W2 4EB, ENGLAND 
JES· Palub Corbelli 
Paluis Corbelli Johannusgussc 7 
Johamutsgassc 7 A LO 10 Vicnmt, AUSTRIA 
AIOIO Vienna, AUSTRIA 
Fall !AU/Avignon 
5, rue Figuerc 
K400(1 Avignon, 
IAU - Avignon 
5. rue figucrc 
84000 Avigll()n, FRANCH 
Notman, William B Jr 'YO Fall Univ, of Mich./Florcm:c 
418 P,oint Ru.ad 
Marh1n, MA 02738 
O"Neill. Melissa '90 
66 Oakwm>ds Drivi.: 
Peace Dale, RI 02883 
Olivieri, Francesca G '9(1 
30 E.ast 72nd Strccl 
New York, NY JCKl2 I 
Pcrlmun, A<.Jum J 'lJU 
96 Round Hill Ruud 
Nunhampton. MA 01(}60 
Prortiu, Pilur D '89 
2~ Devon Ro.id 
Grcut Neck. NY I JOH 
Fall PRESHCO/Cordubu PRESHCO-Univ. de Cordoba 
Pl,,. Del Cartlenal Gulu1.ar 
Cordobu, SPAIN 
Fu!I Syracuse in Florence Syrucusc University 
Piaaa Savonarola 15 
J-50132 Florence, ITALY 
Fall Beaver CCEA/ 
INSTEP 
INSTEP 
21 Pembridsc Ourdc ns 
London W2 4EB, ENGLAND 
Full SyrJ.cusc in Florence Syracuse University 
Piau.a Suvonuro!a I~ 
1-501 .12 Florence, ITALY 
The remainder of the list of students presently abroad will 
be published in the next issue. For a list of students enrolled in 
domestic study programs, consult the facing page. 
Jobs In Australia 
Immediate openings for men 
and women. $11,000 to 
$60,000. Construction, 
manufacturing, secretarial 
work, nurses, engineering, 
sales. Hundreds of jobs 
listed. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 
EXT. 225A 
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Getthe checking account 
that does it all. 
All the options you need. 
• Choose a checking, NOW, or money market NOW account. • Add a companion savings or irm~stmL~11t at·t ·uu11l 
and credit line-even get a discount on loans. • Receive all your monthly acc:oun! act.ivH y m1 om~ simplt· 
monthly statement.• Call the BayBank Customer Service Center \(ir assistan<'L' and i11\(ll'll\a\ ion ~4 homs-a-day. 
All the advantages of the BayBank Card. 
• New Account Update gives you up-to-date inlbrmation on your account. • NPw Cus!orn C,L'ih ld.s you sd your 
own personal fast cash amount.• Make withdrawals, transfors-even get cash hack on your dP{HJsil at any 
X-Press 24° location. • Even use your Card to buy gasoline and other services at over 4,200 part.i('ipat ing 
Mobil® stations across the country.* 
All the convenience of the BayBanks network. 
• Bank at over 225 conveniently located offices and over 2,000 X-Press 24 banking machines, Money Supplf1 
cash dispensers, and Yankee 24® automated tellers across New England.• Get cash at over 20,000 NYCE(~/ and 
CIRRUS® automated tellers nationwide when you travPl. 
Stop by a BayBank office today and find out why a BayBanks checking account is the onP ac·<·ount that does it all. 
BafBank@ 
Nobody. '.\\....·.· ·····•· does it bettet·· 
24-Hour Customer Service Center: l-800-638-4554. 
Bloomfield Copaco Shopping Ctr., :345 Cottage Grove Rd., Enfield Brookside Ph1111, 40 Hazard AvP .. l{\P. 190. 
Fa~mington Post Office Sq., 222 Main St./240 Westfarms Mall, UppPr Level, Glastonbury Griswold Mall. 28~1i ~lain St .. Hartford !Ill Stall' H1111s1• Squan·. 
NewmgtonNorthwood Plaza, 123 Lowrey Place, Simsbury 744 Hoprneadow St., Stafford Springs 2 East Main St .. Storrs Storrs ( 'or11rnn11s. 12-H St11rr,, ltd 
Equal Opportunity Lender 'Only checking and NOW ac·cnu11t BayBank Cards may h1• us1•d to mak1· \lobil purd1,Lst>s \l1•1uh,·r Flllt' 
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Features 
How to Get Through the Day and Do No Work 
-By Sean Dougherty-
Co/1111111ist 
I'm back. I spent the last two 
weeks doing assigned research and 
am now prepared to discuss social Ii fe 
at Trinity. 
Remember how I recommended 
taking my first two articles with a 
pound or two of salt'? This one should 
be taken with three. My friends have 
made some comments about my writ-
ing this article that could be tenned, 
well, cruel. "Well at least it won't be 
as long,"saysone. "What're you going 
to do, hire a ghost?" asks another. 
"You 're whole idea of social life is 
sitting around listening to Whaler"s 
games on the radio," says a third (he 
was one of my roommates, so he 
knows). 
These people don't understand 
my unique perspective on Trinity 
social life. You see, many people 
have classified social life here as 
merely dances and beer and sex. We 
should be so lucky. Actually what 
social life provides is an excuse not to 
study. Most people think of going out 
with friends, seeing movies and play-
ing sports as positive activities in 
themselves, but their true value lies in 
what they take us away from: books. 
Typically, Trinity students like to have 
different social activities for the 
weekdays and the weekends. 
WEEKENDS: 
The weekends are the time to 
drink. The best thing about drinking 
is that a) it makes a social imperative 
out of not using this time of the week 
with the most potential for getting 
things done and b} if you drink enough, 
you don't ,tudy the next morning, 
either. That experience, the popular 
"hangover,'" is treated as a valid ex-
cuse not to study by understanding 
friends. It's like the Hangover Fairy 
visits some rooms on Friday and 
Saturday nights and says "I think this 
guy deserves to be sick tomorrow 
morning," and bequeaths a pounding 
headache. Gradually over the years 
the connection between drinking and 
hangovers has grown so tenuous that 
the question "if you don't like head-
aches, why drink so much," is enough 
to drive a person to murder. 
Things To Do on Weekdays: 
MORNINGS: 
Sleep. Or go to class. One or the 
other. This just isn't a very social 
time. In fact, morning is the time 
when all other social rules don't apply. 
You don't have to talk to everyone 
you know every time you see them in 
the morning. You don 'tsmile and say 
"have a nice clay" while shaving. The 
main social rule you should know for 
mornings is: if you wake up before 
your alann clock-turn it off so it 
doesn't start ringing while you're in 
the shower. If you get back to your 
room and hear the alarm is ringing, it 
is the worst guilt feeling in the world. 
A corollary to this rule is: if you have 
a snooze button on your alarm, you'd 
better have a) the reflexes of a panther 
so it doesn't ring more than once per 
cycle, or b) the strength of will to 
actually get up by the second time it 
goes arr. The only thing more annoy-
ing than trying to sleep in the room 
next to a ringing alarm clock is to 
have the thing go on and off again in 
intervals. If your roommate has a 
"problem" with his alarm clock, it is 
socially acceptable to throw it out the 
window when he is at class and tell 
him you don't know what happened 
to it. That way you avoid the problem 
of having to kill him, thus promoting 
room harmony. 
AFTERNOONS: 
This time of day is usually a lot 
better both for social life and for room 
harmony, if only because people are 
rarely home in the afternoons. It has 
been proven. despite all laws of logic 
and physics. that your friends will be 
in class on the afternoon when you 
have off. Also, when you get out of 
class and you go to find them they 
will greet you by saying in unison, 
"Gee, we were just talking about you, 
but you 're back so we won't any-
more." The only time you will actu-
ally talk to anyone is when you pass 
them on the Long Walk between 
classes. ~ 
The main social problem en-
countered during the afternoon is 
getting down the long walk without 
saying "have a nice day" or"how are 
you doing'?" 75 times. Incidentally, 
the presence or the interrogative 'how' 
at the beginning of the "how are you 
doing?" confuses some people into 
thinking that phrase is actually a 
question. It is not. It is a statement, to 
which the proper answer is either 
"how are you doing'?" or"fine." The 
answer never involves stopping or 
slowing clown. 
Anyway, the way to get down 
the Long Walk without actually talk-
ing to everyone you have ever met is 
to look away. Anywhere. Look at 
your shoes. Northam. The Bishop. 
Anything. When your friends see you 
looking away, they will know that 
you don't want to talk to them and 
leave you alone. Friends aren't usu-
ally the biggest problem on the long 
walk, however. The worst problems 
are people you almost know. Silly, 
neurotic, people who, just because 
you shared a class with them fresh-
man year and haven't said more to 
you than "How are you doing?" since 
then, feel the need to say that when-
ever you pass them by. There is one 
woman who was in a couple of classes 
with me two semesters ago that I used 
to sit next to. Every now and again 
we'd discuss the text work or some-
thing. Ever since then, every time we 
seeeachotherweeach say"hi."That's 
the single longest conversation we've 
had since the class ended. I don't 
know where she lives, what kinds of 
movies she likes, her last name, if her 
first language is English, etc ... And 
yet I know, deep down in my soul, 
that I will say "hi" to her every time I 
see her from now until graduation and 
if I ever run into her on the street 
somewhere afterward. 
The Dead Zone: The Dead Zone 
is the time between 4:00 and 5:00 
p.m. after everyone gets out of even 
the latest classes, but when it is too 
close to dinner to do any work. It's a 
good time to go visil friends who 
have quads, and sit in their living 
rooms until dinner time. The best 
quads to spend the Dead Zone in arc 
the ones with the most stolen lounge 
furniture. It is customary to complain 
about all the work you have to do 
"after dinner" for that hour. You can 
also make fun of your friends that 
aren't around, play chess, or count 
ceiling tiles. Anything but study. If 
you feel really guilty about being 
socially obliged not to study, you can 
carry your books around with you, so 
you can go "straight" to the library 
after eating. We'll get into what 
"straight" means later. 
EVENING: 
The key thing to killing off an 
evening is to make your meal last. 
You promised yourself to start doing 
all that work "after dinner," Well, the 
only way to be honest with yourself 
about that promise is to stay in dinner 
for around two hours. You can tell the 
people with the most work by what 
they do after they finish eating. They 
get up to get another cup of ~offee and 
ask if anyone wants anythmg (trans-
lation: I'm not leaving and you guys 
better not either). Then, after they sit 
back down again, suddenly they no-
tice that the ice cream flavors look 
really good. The person who fiddles 
with his food, then makes a salad, 
then gets cereal, then coffee, orange 
juice, and finally ice cream, has an 
organic chemistry exam the next clay. 
If you see him talking to the guy 
taking trays in the back, the professor 
threatened not to curve. 
After you finish dinner, all sorts 
of options open up. Just remember, 
the driving force behind studying is 
guilt. To fight it. you need more guilt. 
Think fora little bit. Isn't there some-
body you haven't visited in a few 
days that is just sitting at home crying 
because you huven't been by'? How 
can you leave him suffering like that! 
Some things are more important than 
grades. You have to talk to him right 
away! In fact, you probably know 
someone depressed that needs cheer-
ing up. What cheers people up like-
a movie! Not for yourself, of course, 
but to cheer up a friend. The great 
thing about movies is the suspension 
of guilt for the two hours you are in 
there. The three stages of going to the 
movies include: the commitment to 
buy the ticket and go in, the peace you 
get from being inside for two hours, 
and then the "why did I just do that?" 
stage that follows. Staying for the 
double feature is a courageous thing 
to do, because it is usually about 110 
degrees Fahrenheit in Cinestudio by 
the end of the first movie. I think if 
they ever tried to run a triple feature in 
there it would rain before the movie 
ended. 
After the movie ends it's 
always way too close to closing time 
to hit the library, and if you have 
correctly conditioned yourself to re-
ject studying anywhere but the Ii-
brarv, vou are safe from your own 
wor~t i(i1pulses. The only thing left to 
do is order pizza and watch tch:vi-
s1on. 
LATE NIGHT MUNCHING: 
As much as we make fun of the 
guys who answer the phone for 
"campoos peetzah," it is unlikely we 
could survive without them. Unfor-
tunately, the pizza has gone really 
down hill since I 985, when I first 
ordered it. A bunch of us used to 
order one every night. We lived off 
the stuff. Ever since then. the chance 
of getting a really greal pizza from 
them has gone downhill. Donizetti's 
was okay for a while, but they went 
out of business. Pizzaroni is now 
working out of the same office, and 
they make great Caliza's (little 
cal zones) and a Chicago Stuffed Meat 
pizza that ranks as one of life's great 
achievements. It costs about $15, but 
eight slices can feed 7 ravenous hogs, 
or I 0-12 normal people. The thing is 
that the people who tend to order a 
stuffed meat pizza after midnight 
aren't usually nom1al people. They 
start out hungry, and get hungrier and 
hungrier until the food arrives and 
then attack it like sharb that smell 
blood. A nonnal person who likes to 
eat his food slowly and savor it, would 
be lucky to get two bites. 
Waiting t'or Calzone: The half 
hour between when food is ordered 
and when it arrives is the longest half 
hour this side of the second hair of a 
Ultrabiology for the Phenomenally 
Smart lecture. People waiting for 
food just sort of mill around, looking 
at each other and then the clock, and 
then each other. It is customary to ask 
the person who made the initial phone 
call what time he called at least 5 
times in the half hour, as well as 
making sure he got the order right. 
("are you positive that you ordered 
the whole hot Italian without on-
ions") These questions are asked as if 
the ordering person had some kind or 
magic power to make onions dis,1p-
pear off the grinder if a mistake was. 
in fact, made. The orderer usually 
ends up cradling the telephone in his 
lap like a new-born chilcl,just waiting 
for it to ring so everyone will leave 
him alone. Towards the end of the 
half-hour, someone has to be desig-
nated to pick the pizza up outside. Jt 
is best to volunteer yourself for this 
duty about 5 nights in a row at the 
beginning of the semester when it's 
still warm out, so when the snows of 
December come you can just shrug 
your shoulders and say "I went in 
September, it isn't my turn." You can 
also try hiding your shoes, but your 
friends wi II catch on to that trick after 
a while. 
Next Week: A serious re-evalu-
ation of our school song. 
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Feature Focus 
By Bob Markee I 
AS WE ALL KNOW, TIME IS RELATIVE. fT TENDS TO 
CONFUSE PEOPLE A BIT BECAUSE IT CHANGES A LOT. 
ACTUALLY, ONE OF THE MORE BIZARRE THINGS ABOUT TIME 
IS THE FACT THAT IT CHANGES FROM PLACE TO PLACE AS 
WELL AS FROM MOMENT TO MOMENT. WHILE I 
INTELLECTUALLY UNDERSTAND THE LOGIC OF THESE 
BIZARRE SHIFTS IN TIME CALLED, THEY TEND TO CONFUSE ME 
IN PRACTICAL APPLICATION. I RECALL LAST SUMMER WHEN 
A FRIEND AND I DROVE TO CHICAGO FOR THE WEEKEND. 
LITTLE DID WE KNOW THAT CHICAGO STANDS AT THE 
CROSSROADS OF A VICIOUS WARP IN CHRONOLOGY WHICH IS 
HAZARDOUS TO ONE'S HEALTH BOTH MENTALLY AND 
PHYSICALLY. 
THE PHYSICAL DAMAGE IS THE WORST PART. WITHIN 
AN INDECIPHERABLE AMOUNTOFTIME, I FOUNDTI-IAT I HAD 
LOST AN HOUR OF MY LIFE. ONEMINUTEITWAS 1:00,ANDTIIE 
NEXT IT WAS TIME TO GET LUNCH. THIS BECAME PAINFUL AS 
WE HAD GORGED OURSELVES ON GREASE-BURGERS WHICH 
BURGER DEATH CLAIMED HAD BEEN GRILLED OVER AN Ol'EN 
FLAME FRESH AND PURE. (THEY LIE. THEY REALLY MADE THE 
YEAR'S SUPPLY IN JANUARY AND THEY'VE BEEN WARMING 
THEM UP EVER SINCE. SOME PEOPLE WONDERIFl'M PARANOID 
WHEN I ASK QUESTIONS LIKE THESE, BUT THESE SAME BACK-
STABBING VERMIN ARE PROBABLY THE ONES WHO HAVE A 
TAP ON MY PHONE. BUT I DIGRESS ... ). 
MYMOTHERALWAYSTOLDMEI HAD TO EAT LUNCH 
AT 12:00 NOON EVERY DAY. I THINK IT WAS HER WAY OF 
GETTING ME TO EAT REGULARLY OR ELSE SOME SORT OF 
CHILD-CONTROL TECHNIQUE THAT BENJAMIN Sl'OCK NEVER 
THOUGHT OF, BUT AT 12:00 NOON I MUST EAT I.UNCH. THIS 
GOES BEYOND ANY SORT OF NUTRITIONAL NEED INTO TIii: 
REALM OF A MORAL IMPERATIVE. HOWEVER, DUE TO THE 
EVIL DEVICE KNOWN AS THE TIME WARP (KNOWN TO TI IE 
SCHOLARLY AS "TIMEZONES") I NOW REALIZED THAT I WOULD 
HA VE TO CONSUME YET ANOTHER MEAL AND THEREFORE 
INGEST AN AMOUNT OF FOOD ROUGHLY TWICE THE SIZE OF 
MY LOWER TORSO. NEEDLESS TOSA Y, MY FRIEND HAD TO EAT 
THIS AS WELL. ITISTHENTHATWE REACH THE CRUX OF THE 
PHYSICAL HARM THAT THE TIME WAR!' INFLICTS. 
MY FRIEND EXPLODED. 
THE OTHER PHYSICAL SIDE EFFECT OF THIS WARP IS 
THE ACTUAL TRANSITION OF TIME. THfNK ABOUT IT. WHEN 
I MOVED FROM INDIANA TO ILLINOIS, MY FIVE-O'CLOCK 
SHADOW RECEDED BACK INTO MY FACE. THE COKE I HAD 
JUST HAD WAS SOMEHOW BACK IN THE CAN. MY MEMORY 
LAPSED TO A DEGREETHATWOULD MAKE ALCOHOLICSGAPE 
IN AWE. MY BODY BEGAN TO SCREAM IN PAIN AS ALL OF MY 
BLOOD STARTED RUSHING IN THE OTHER DIRECTION. 
BUT AT LEAST THE BURGER DEATH FOOD LEFT MY 
STOMACH. 
TWO DAYS LATER, WE WENT BACK. DON'T ASK. 
The Woman of the SO's 
-By Amy Pa11lson-
Co/1111111is1 
Well sportsrans, ror this WCl'k 's 
article I've done sonlL' real IH111cs1-10-
God sleuthing. Something dilkn:111. 
Many or you may have hce11 accosted 
(or cornered) by me and then affronted 
with the question: "What's yourdcfi-
nition of the Woman or the Eighties'! 
Huh?! What is it?! 1'111 talking to you 
knucklehead!!!" The survey was a 
hasty one. Since the response I was 
looking for was lo he "spontaneous" 
in nature, I may have seemed abrupt. 
I 111anagcdtos1ar1ieal least lwopeopk. 
causing om; of tllc111 to spill his to•-
mato soup down the front or a previ-
ously white oxford. You all Wl'l'I.: 
wonderful (hey, I mcan that. .. ) and 
gave i11tcrcsti11g and i11ron11a1ivc 
answers. 
I was prompted 10 do this sur--
vcy, which consisted or fivl' wo111e11 
and rive men, because in the past 
111011th I 'vc heard"( lh, it must he that 
wo11rnn-or-1hc-eightics thing" roll 
casually olT thl' 1011µ,ue or SOIIIL' 
u11ass11n1i11g individual (1101 to sll're--
otypc hut this individual was, 011 tht· 
avera~e. male). Ii was uttered artcr 
some 'other individual ! u,uallv k 
male) 111adc a rel al ively i11depL'll~le11t · 
sounding co111111e111 during co11vcrsa--
1io11. Oddly enough. these wm·,ersa•-
tions were 1101 centered around aca--
dcmics or any intclkctual t'lldt·avor. 
Tiley wen: :.sm·ial c(1nvcrsa1i1111,." 
Small talk. Ann hearillL'. iht· C()III 
111e111 again and again. I ·dtit·ided 111 
chl'ck this out. Just who was this 
"woman or the ei1.d1tics" n,•ature·.' 
What was the amo;:phous "thing" 111 
which the co111111e111or rci'crrcd? I had 
some ideas or my own. hut decitled 
that it would hc morc interesting ror 
you to hear 1m1re than just my opin-
ion. So the sleuthing hegan ... 
I asked my cx-roomniatc. 
Sam. (Sam is slmri f11r Samantha. 
Do11'1 gel confused.) "Whal i., your 
definition of"the Woman of the Eight-
ies'!" I asked. Sam. who is very 
thoughtrul and objective n:plicti: 
"Aren't WC all Wo111c11 or tht: Eight-
ies? I mean, this is nim:tt•cn t.:ighty-
cight. We wcre all little kids in the 
seventies. We wen: growing up. 
We 'vc only been women in the L:iglll-
ics. In two more years, we'll hc 
'Women of the Nineties,' and people 
can start talking about that 'Women 
or the Nineties Thin~.'" 
Then I ask~ed Ci. Another 
ex-roommate. Ci is short rm Ciors-
da11. Sill' 1i,1\'l' 111,· l11111d1,·d, 11! 1111k 
1id-hi1s: ··1·.,·t \ w,·. th,· Wo111;11111ltlw 
liiµ.htil's ... ,hl' 1hi11i,.-, with ill'I h,·ad 
Vl'rsus ill'r ill'arl. .. •,hr ,,,11·1 ,·111lia1 
rnssl'd 111 ordl'r 11111rc 1ha11 111,1 ;1 •,;i1;1d 
whe11 L'at111g wi1h 111c11. .. u11alra1d '" 
gu to 111ovi,·s :i1011c ... ,·;111 Ii, ,I llal 
tirl' ... look, prn1tl 111 .1 li11k 1,·d 
,irl'ss ... re,11ls :111d u111kr,ta111h 1h,· W:11\ 
St1l'L'I .lourn:d ... rs11·1 a ,Ian· tu bnr 
Fomla ... is a 11101lwr ;d11irn1µh 1101 
necessarilv a wik ... ha, (kli11it,· 11" 
litical vi1•il', ... g11od ll'L'lh. 1\1ml 1111 
porlantly. thl' W11111an 111 ihl· l'.ighti,·, 
drn.:sn't feel µuilty ahout ,,1yi11r 1111111 
ravor,." C'i Wl'III 011 10 rl'iat,· 111 111,· 
pans or ihl' ,,w,·,h /!il'l'11 hy th,· 
t:tllllllll'nl'l'llll.'nl s1wa!-.,'r 111 i 'IK(1, It 
was a \1•11111:111, ajudg,·. whow •,p,·,·vh 
addrl',,ed till' wu111c11 in ilil' 1•rad11;11 
i1w class likl· tlii,: "I .11r!-.ilv v11111 
ruiure do, .. ,n·1 dl'pc11d "11 ha\:111i• a11 
L'nga)!L'lllt'III ring hy till· 11111,· !'(II/ 
gr:uluat,:." 
Su. till' 11·11111:111111 tlw ,·i!'III 
il'S ',1111/Hb 1ir,·11y tll\"l'IW. ( '1111!1,l,·111 
Shl'"s a \l'(llll:111 11·1111 a 1hrn1•,;111tl 1111 
p111·11111itil·, and ha•, th,• vapahilll! 111 
ch11t1Sl' and lw •,ati·,li.-d 11itli tlw 
d1t1icl's :,h,•', n1adl'. Sh1··•, 1,··•Jl"ii 
sihk and willin1.'. 1,1 lw li,·hl ;1,"<1111111 
ahk fur hn av11:111•,. 11.lmt 111 th,.· 111,·11 
I ask,·d ,,uTi,·d this , ,111,y11t 111 ··,1 
1111111a11 with d101u"," n,·11 I 111 ili,·1. 
Stu I Jy,.· 1.-!krt,·d: "I 1111uld 
.,av that sill'·, a 1111111:111 i11 ,·111111111. 
l l1Hlrr the R,·a1.~a11,\drni11istra11111111111 
u111111ry ha, 1,;'l:11111,· 11u11"<· r(111st•rva 
til'L', 'n,,· l'.i1il111n W11111a11 11;1, ltl 
dl'citk ht·l11·,·,:n 1l1l' 111111,· ,·rn1,,,•n;1 
Iii',: rok 111 wik and 111111h,·1; and a 
roil- that ,·,,·111·11·, tradi1i1111 that 11! 
can:L:r 11·11111a11." 
Silll'l' this i, a q11,:,t1011 lt1 
which thnc i, 1H1 ,inµk an•,11n. I 
askl'd 1111c who i, 11l'.il-,·,p,·ric11n·d ill 
answering u11a11,wL·rahk quc,tio1p,; 
Philosophy profe~,or Steve lit,. 
"Woml!n mdav arc more aware of 
tlll'irl'nvin111111~·nt th:1n llll'/L l'nha11·, 
this is heL·ausc IIIL'n Sl't:m to ,:mL'l'!!l' 
from groups whom ihL'Y ,lt-prnd U[H;II. 
whl'rt:as w111m·11 ll'nd lt1 hL· 111111,· 
i11dcpl'lldl'III and willing 111 L·ha111•<". 
Kirk l'l'IL:rs rnn1111t·111,·d that 
"she's i11depe11de11t. hut ra111ilv ori 
cntcd." This i, a11 appn,pnalL' tk 
scription or Diane Keaton in 
Bahrhom11 . Thl' brilliant. younp. 
allractivc. (am I being a li11k- i:x,·c,-
•,1v,· 1111h ill\· .ulw, 111 r, 'I and suc-
1Ts•,I 1111111,1111·•,•,1111111;111 I'• l 1111fr1111IL'd 
\\llh tin· !'t(l',jl<'<i nl 11111tl1<·1hond. So 
•,lw 111n (() 1111•,•I<· h('III!' ht1th 111t1thcr 
and ;11111p and ,·11111111!' 111111t1r partner 
111 the li11·.r11t•,,•, I 11111. ,'ilw I i11ds that 
;tltli111q•li hc1111• 111,th a lllt>lhcr and a 
b11•,111,·•,·· 111>111;111 ,., 1111•,•,1lik, .,h,· will 
hav,: 111111,1h,: "1111,· 1111111·,·,. What's 
111t111· 1111pt11l;1111, 11111111•1 111· 111othcr-
hootl"' What·,, lt1 h,· !'II ,·1111p'! What 
u1111,·r•, <";111 hv , 111"' I l11w c·,111 she 
.. ha\L· 11 all".' ... IC' 1;11,. a. l>1:111c Kca-
it1lll di,i:m ,•1 ·, th,11 •,It,• ,·an "have it 
,di" hut •,lw 11 di h,111· I() 1r-tll'ii11c her 
ll'l"III'•· I [;111111• 11 ,dldnc,11·1 IIL'n:ssar-
ily 1111·;111 a 111111111 11;11t1w1·,l11p. use ol' 
1111· u1111pam wt. ;1 , ,1111,·r office. 
1\la1h,· .. ha11111• II all .. 1111•a11s doinl! 
till.' 1h1111"• that ; , •11 11 ;1111111 d11. \l'lling 
pr1,11111,·-.. ,·,1il11r 111_1• 1't1ssihililies, 
a, l11n 111;• 1•11;1!--.. h,·111}' ;111 imkpl'nd-
<'111 11t111k,·1 
I 1111111. li11t 1h1•, ddini1in11 
d,,, .. ,11·1 •,1>1111tl It!.,· 11 1·, 11",lriL·tl'd 111 
tlw ·· 1c111;d,·,,.11th .. 1,11n•1111 It ,0111Hls 
hhl' 11, ,11ild ,1J1pl\ It> ,1;111>11,·. l'.\'\'ry-• 
, 1111· Ila·., h1>1t , ... 1., 111.tkt· I· 11'1)'<111<: i, 
1np111,·,l 1,1 ,.,h1111ltlc1 .1, nt.1111 ;1111111111t 
1111, .. ,11t111·,1liil111 l'c1 h.lJ'', 11 \ 11111 that 
1lw 11,t11111·11111 tlw 1'1811', .. 11,· pi,·~ing 
.111,I <111111•,111;• 1hn1 1,iln .111~· llltll"t' 
<",11.-lulh th.111 thn d1,l 111,·111y ~·,·ars 
.t)'t1. 1.1thl'1 thl'1 ,11c 11111 ,uh1n·1ing 
11i,•111•,1·il, .. , lo ilw 111111111111•, ,ii othl'r,. 
II tlin 11;1111111 lw .111ad111,111al .. ht11m· 
n1111,·,1111,1" 111,·11 1h.11··-, 11ha1. Thev 
,·;111 111,tk,· th,11 , h111, c I 1cl'h_. wi1l11111t 
C\h'lll,tl 111v•,q11,·. II tlwl' 11:1111 111 
111.111>. lliq ti" It ihn dt111·1 wa11t to 
111a111.1hn d1111'1 1·1,·n ,al'l'l'r1·,a11 
11p111111 ,·t111•,11111.111111 ,1.t11kn or c11r· 
p111ah· 1·\,·,11111,· ,\11tl lli.11 dllli,·,· is 
111ad,· il'•'<"I 111 rl} ,111d 111dcp,·11tle111ly 
Ill p;11,·111•, Ill t111.·111k 
\1,11h,· that'·, 11h,·11· the 
.. \V11111a11 111 tiw hrh111·•, 1"11i11g. per 
,c, cum\~s 111111 play. ·1 h.11 "11ii11g" i., 
a"t'l'lit111 and imll-pt•mlt-netl'-,•nnl :1µ-
J.'.1,•,•,t(llt ,\l,>111• 1•.1111 111dqll'l1tk11,~ 
co11w, 111d1,1,l11;il p11v .. ·1 ;11ul a gr,:al 
,,·II t(111l1d,·11,·c ll,·1. 1·,11·1 that a 
1.'1111d 1111111•' ,\J ·,,·,·11;nl to 1h111k st!. 
~1 h,·11 I 1 ,.;li;tlll pt1111h nl, 111 him with 
thr qm·,11t111: .. Whal',, 1 ,1111 ddi1111iu11 
ol the W11111;11111I th,· h:•h1irs·.1 .. lk 
rt·,p"mkd qtw,1111111111•1\ .. S,1mern1e 
I'd hi-.,· (II ,p,·11tl 111,· 1,•,,1 11r my lik 
11 lllt'.1•• 
War of the Special Interest Groups 
-By Steve Safran-
Co/1111111is1 
These arc trying times. Too 
many people are out there expressing 
their opinions at will. All in all, we 
have a glut or opinions, predictions, 
and projections. Eventually, some-
one is going to get offended. 
The other clay I went down to the 
soda machine in Jackson to purchase 
a soft drink. Imagine my surprise to 
be confronted by three special-inter-
est groups vying for my atlention. 
At the first table was a group 
calling itself the Society Of Drinking 
Americans (S.O.D.A.). The lcaderof 
this group informed me that I was 
about to make a decision that would 
affect the lives of thousands. As I 
reached to push the Sprite button, he 
yelled "l just want you to think about 
what you' re deciding here! Sprite has 
a work force of less than thirty per-
cent minorities. They arc not an af-
finnative action group. We urge you 
to buy Coke, the truly American 
drink." 
Fine. 1'111 thirsty. I reach for the 
Coke button, when I hear "No! Pick 
a Yeryfinc juice or you'll be an anti-
health advocate, thus offending mil-
lions of health-loving Americans!" 
The representative from the C,rcat 
Responsible American Northern 
Organization for Liquid Advice 
(G.R.A.N.0.L.A.) had spoken. Ev-
identally, by choosing a carbonated 
beverage loaded with sweetcncrs and 
other generally bad stuff I risked 
incurring the wrath of health clubs, 
juice lobbying interest groups. and, 
I'm told, Richard Simmons. I cer-
tainly don't want to pick a fight with 
him. 
So I turn to the G.R.A.N.0.L.A 
representatives and say "My friends, 
I agree wholeheartedly with you. Hear 
me now, for I shall pick a nutritious. 
vitmnin enriched drink. I hereby 
announce lo the media tllat I shall he 
selecting a Vcryfirn;: Apple Juice. 
The crowd that had gath-
crcd to watch me make the choice lept 
to their feet. Some were chanting my 
name, nthcr were throwing rocks at 
my race. The crowd went silent as I 
reached for the Ycryfinc Apple Juice 
Button. 
"STOP RIGHT THERE1" 
a voice screamed at me from the third 
table. He was a representative from a 
dental organization with an acronym 
too hard to pronounce ... If you don't 
drink the Coke, you will be encourag-
ing millions of Americans to dri,~k 
juices and healthy, non-tooth-decay-
ing liquids. You risk putting thc e;1-
tire dental community out uf busi-
ness. How would you like to wakc up 
in the morning with a mouth full 11f 
cotton and your jaws wircd shut'! I 
have the connections, I'll do it!" 
Now I was in trouble. I le 
had a point. I didn '1 want to he re-
sponsahle for rising unc:mploy111c111 
amongst ourdcntists and dental assis-
tants. However, I was still thirstv. 
and I had run out of choices. If I ga~e 
up and just hit the eoin-return. I would 
be accused of not doing my share to 
infuse the economy. If, on the ulher 
hand, I simply left my muncy in the 
machine, some homeless. starving 
person could go to the machine and 
get a free drink. in which case I would 
hc banned from further mee1i11~s ol 
the Young Republ icam ror sub;idiz-
ing welfare cheats. 
Thinking quicklv. I railed 
my lawyer who scl1edult:d a press 
conference:. All lhe major networks 
interrupted tlu:ir prugr:i"mming. My 
lawyer ,1111HH1nced that .. Frnm nuw 
on, my client will 1rn longer he mak-
ing decisions on his nwn. We plead 
no contest to the chaq!t's that he is an 
Anti-progressive. Anti-health. Pro-
Dental-Decay. Right-wing. Commu-
rn st reactionary. He is SUIT\' for of-
fending you, and will only t;e drink-
ing wawr from now 011." ·The world 
breathed a siJ!h or rl'lid. 
Tlwn thl' dentist ,hot at llll' 
with a legally pun:ha,ed ,en1i-.iuto-
matic weapon. and 1111h11dy ohjl'l'll'd. 
Join us Wednesday 
evening, October 5th, 
at the Culb Car, Soouth 
Union Place across 
from the train station. 
• Enjoy great music 
• Invitations to MGM 
premiere of "Memories 
of Me" 
• Promotional items 
dristributed at the door. 
Join the fun Wednesday night 
at the Club Car 
Propper attire required. 
This Week's 
Joe Harris NCAA 
!Football Forecasts 
(* = indicates home team) 
Favorite Underdog 
*Air Force 38 Navy 21 
* Alabama 31 Mississippi 14 
Amherst 17 *W.P.I. 14 




*Coast Grd. 24 
*Colorado 24 
*UConn 31 
























N. Carolina 17 



















W. Virginia 35 
Wyoming 24 





Okla. St. 21 
Villanova 21 
Geo. South. 14 











Boston U. 17 
Geo. Tech. 20 




*Kansas St. 14 
*Kansas 7 
*Richmond 14 








*Va. Tech 14 
Oregon 14 




Oregon St. 7 
* Ariz. State 21 
*E. Carolina 14 
*S. Diego St.14 
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Women's Tennis Drops 
Pair to UConn, Wellesley 
-By Linda Bernstein-
Spol'fs Writer 
captain Christine Laraway after the 
match. 
The Trinity Women's Ten-
nis team dropped two matches this 
past week, against UConn and Welle-
sley. While being disappointed with 
the two losses, the team remains 
confident, and is looking to continue 
their improvement through the sea-
On Tuesday, the team fared 
quite well against the Lady Huskies 
of UConn, a strong Division I team. 
Although the Banis lost 2-7, they gave 
the Huskies a good match. Winners 
for Trinity included #3 seed Heather 
Watkins, 7-5, 6-4, and the doubles 
team of Watkins and Maria Nevares, 
7-6, 2-6, 6-4. "The team played well 
UConn, but I feel we really have to 
work on our mental toughness," said 
Coach Wendy Bartlett 
agrees with Laraway's opinion. "We 
are expecting to start hurting some 
teams by the middle of the season," 
she said. According to Bartlett, the 
team has to "get started faster, and 
make fewer careless errors." Speak-
ing generally of the team, Bartlett 
says, "I have a lot of faith in them. 
They're a very hard-working, ener-
getic group." 
son. 
In gearing up for Saturday's 
match against Wellesley, the team 
was hoping to build a positive out-
look for the rest of the season through 
optimism and hard work. Unfortu-
nately, the Lady Bants suffered a 
disappointing 2-7 loss, in front of a 
large Parents' Day crowd. The team 
was unhappy with their performance, 
due to the presence of the parents, and 
the fact that they had hoped to win 
this match and build some momen-
tum for the rest of the season. 
"Even though we felt we 
had good practices all week, we didn't 
play very well," said Trinity's top 
seed, Maria Nevares. "There were a 
lot of parents watching, and I think 
everyone was a little nervous." One 
bright spot for the team was #3 seed 
Anne Nicholson, who scored a 6-1, 6-
0 triumph over her Wellesley oppo-
nent. 
The Lady Bants have two 
matches on the road this week, on 
Thursday at Smith, and Saturday at 
Williams. The team remains optimis-
tic that they will right themselves, 
and are working hard to get back on 
Trinity Cross Country held its annual Alumni Race this past weekend. the winning track. 
Photo by Dave Copland. 
Tuesday/Wednesday Special 
Get one large cheese pizza 
free with the purchase of any 
large special 
Free Delivery 
11:30 am - 2am Thursday 
11:30 am -3am Friday & Saturday 
4:00 pm - 2am Sunday 
1502 Broad Street • 249-3899 
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I. Boston Bruins 
Strengths: Youth at for-
ward, especially CCraigJanney, LW 
Bob Joyce, and RW Cam Neely; D 
Ray Bourque is a future Hall-Of-
Famer; C's Ken Linesman and Steve 
Kasper provide vetcrnn leadership. 
Weaknesses: Depth on 
defense after Bourque, Michael 
Thelven and Glen Wesley (Gord 
Kluzak is hurt again); goal scoring 
can be streaky. 
People to watch: Bourque, 
Janney, Joyce; rookie D Greg 
Hawgood may be called up during 
season; G Reggie Lemelin is 34. 
Questions: Will Kluzak 
come back to help the defense'! Will 
G Andy Moog be able to handle being 
Lemelin's backup'? 
Prediction: The defense-
men must hold up, and Neely must 
stay healthy. Ifso, the Bruins will win 
the division. 96 pts., first in Adams 
Division. 
2. Montreal Canadiens 
Strengths: Penally killing 
and team defense arc among the best; 
RW Stephane Richer is a pure sniper; 
Goalies Pat Roy and Brian Hayward 
are the best such one-two punch in the 
league; D's Chris Chelios, Larry 
Robinson and Rick Green arc a tal-
ented corps. 
Weaknesses: Goal-scor-
ing, after Richer and RW Claude 
Lemieux, is a big problem; defense-
men are very injury-prone; power play 
can be awful at times. 
People to watch: G Brian 
Hayward (lhe subject of trade ru-
mors); LW Mats Naslund; Canadi-
cns' fans wishing they had signed 
Guy Lafleur. 
Questions: Was trading 
Chris Nilan such a good idea after all'! 
Will new coach Pat Burns get his 
players' respect? Will RW John 
Kordic do time? 
Prediction: The Cnnadiens 
have so much defensive skill, they 
can beat anyone on any given night, 
but they lack the scoring punch to 
finish first. 90 pis., second in Adams 
Division. 
3. Hartford Whalers 
Strengths: Penalty-killing 
is best in the league; C's Carey Wilson 
and Ron Franc is; R W Kevin Dineen' s 
guts; D Ulf Samuelsson is All-Star 
material; talented group of role play-
ers give depth at forward; G Mike 
Liut is one of the best. 
Weaknesses: Backup 
goalie Richard Brodeur is near the 
end; power play can be truly awful; 
confidence is lacking after last year's 
disappointments. 
People to watch: Dineen, 
Liut, LW Sylvain Turgeon, rookie 
winger Jody Hull; ifLiut goes clown, 
the team will collapse; LW John 
Anderson's recovery from injury. 
Questions: Can Dineen 
control his temper? Can Turgeon 
bounce back to score 40 goals? Will 
GM Emile Francis make a major 
trade? 
Prediction: The Whalers are 
100 talented lo score as little as they 
did last year, but they are definitely a 
notch below Boston and Montreal; 83 
points, third in Adams Division. 
4. Buffalo Sabres 
Strengths: G Tom Barrasso 
was a deserving Vezina rinalist last 
year; D Phi I Housley is an overlooked 
star, with Mike Ramsey and Calle 
Johansson helping him out; L W Dave 
Amlreychuk and C Christian Ruultu 
arc a talented scoring duo. 
Weaknesses: Depth at both 
wings; Darren Puppa may not be the 
answer as Barras so's backup; team 
has a propensity to take stupid penal-
ties. 
People to watch: Ruuttu, 
Andreychuk, LW Pierre Turgeon, RW 
Mike Foligno (who may be traded), 
RW Ray Sheppard. 
Questions: Will the team 
ever become disciplined enough not 
to take so many stupid penalties'/ Wi II 
Foligno or C Adam Creighton be 
traded'/ Can Barrasso have another 
great year'! 
Prediction: The Sabres have 
good young talent, but they don't yet 
have the depth up front to be a serious 
threat. 78 pis., fourth in Adams Divi-
sion. 
5. Quebec Nordiques 
Strengths: LW Michel 
Goulet and C Peter Statsny arc down-
right scary; D Jeff Brown is emerging 
as a star; newly-acquired G Bob 
Mason will help give starling goalie 
Mario Gosselin a rest; C Wah 
Poddubny gives the temn another 
threat. 
Weaknesses: Losing Al 
Haworth to Europe means no scoring 
after Goulet, Stastny and Poddubny; 
penalty killing seems to be a totally 
foreign concept here. 
People to watch: Stastny, 
Gou_lct, Mason, and young wingers 
Da111el Dore and Darrin Kimble. 
Questions: Will Dore, 
Kimble and D Curl is Lescyschyn give 
the Norcls some badly-needed young 
blood'/ Will Poddubny adiust to life 
in Quebec? · 
Prediction: This is not a 
yery good team; Mason will help, but 
1f Goulet or Statsny get injured, the 
team will fall even further into the 
cellar. 73 pts., last in Adams Divi-
sion. 
Norris Division 
I. Detroit Reel Wings 
Strengths: Superstar C 
Steve Yzerman; LW Gerard Gallant· 
newly-acquired RW Paul McLean; 
checking C's Shawn Burr and John 
Chabot; good 11;ix of youth and age 
on defense; specrnlty teams are strong; 
G's Glen Hanlon and Greg Stefan. 
Weaknesses: The inability 
of L W's Bob Probert and Petr Klima 
to stay sober; the trade of D Darren 
Veitch weakens defense slightly. 
People to watch: Yzerman 
as he comes back from a knee injuryi 
Probert and Klima drying out; LW 
Joe Murphy; D's Jeff Sharples and 
Peter Alegi '92 scores against WPI. Trinity won, 2-1. Photo by Dave Copland 
Lee Norwood. 
Questions: Will Probert and 
Klima (who combined for 66 goals 
last year) ever gel straightem:d out, 
and even so, will com:h Jacques 
Demers play them? 
Prediction: Despite Probert 
and Klima's troubles, this is a very 
good team. Ir Yzcnnan comes all the 
way back, they will give Edmonton a 
tough time in the playoffs. 95 pis., 
first in Norris Division. 
2. St. Louis Blues 
Strengths: Depth at eentcr, 
with Bernie Fcderko, Mike Bullard 
and Tony Hrkac; RW Brett Hull and 
LW Tony McKegncy are the main 
scoring threats al wing. 
Weaknesses: Defensive 
corps, after Brian Benning, is a disas-
ter area; G Greg Millen could use a 
backup; penalty-killing is atrocious. 
People to watch: Hull, 
McKcgney, Bullard, G Vincent Ri-
endicau (acquired J"rom Montreal); 
newly-acquired super-goons D Dave 
Richter and C Craig Coxe. 
Questions: Will the Blues 
find some competent defensemcn to 
help out Benning'! Will Riendieau 
pan out'! Will new coaeh Brian Suiter 
help inspire the team'/ 
Prediction: Scoring, with 
Bullard, Hull and McKcgncy, should 
1101 be too much or a problem with 
this ternn. But they have to rind a way 
lo keep the puck out or their own net. 
82 pts., second in Norris Division. 
is pure cxcitc111cn1; LW Steve Lanm:r 
and RW Rick Vaivc are snipers; C' 
Troy Murray is one or the better two-
way players around; (i Darren Pung 
stops m1ything he can reach. 
Weaknesses: Size and 
depth up front; 1w proven backup t"or 
Pang; del"ensc111cn lack ovcrall spel'd 
needed lo rush the puck etrcclivL:ly. 
People Ito wah.:h: Savard. 
as he leaves prnplc in the dust; D 
Doug Wilson, as he tries In come 
hack from injury; Pang. as he stops 45 
out or 50 shots evl'ry game. 
QL1cstions: Will Wilson be 
healthy, and il'so, how 111uch will that 
help the team'! Will RW Way1H: 
Presley bounce hack from injury to 
score JO-J.'i goals? Will new coach 
Mike Keenan's winning altitude ruh 
off on the Hawks? 
l'rcdiction: lniuries to 
Wilson and l'rL:slcy kilkd the team 
last year. hut even with both of tlu:m 
healthy, tlw l lawks have only an 
outside shot ut sew11d. 7·1 points, third 
in the Norris Division. 
4. Minnesota North Stars 
Strengths: RW Brian lkl-
lows is a proven 40-goal SL"OJ"L'r: h,1v-
i11g Basil Mi:Rae. Richard Ze111lak, 
and Bob Ruuse on the sa1m: IL'.1111 
means these guys won't hai:k duwn tu 
anyom:. 
l'coplL' tu watL"11: Broten, 
1 lartshurg, lkllows, (' DavL: An:hi-
bald. 
()ucstiuns: ( 'an the Stars 
stay hL'althy"! Will < l Kari Takko 
rchuund fru111 a poor sophomore sea-
srni"! Will Cil"carL:lli ht: traded. or 
rn111i11uc tu causi: unn:st'! 
l'l'L•dictiun: A playoff berth 
by lkfault, and a rirst-rnund loss to 
the Rcd Wings. (i2 pts .. f'uurth in the 
Norris Division. 
.'i. Tornnto Mapll' Leafs 
Strengths: J."cw. RW Ed 
Olcylk is ,1 scuri11!_! fo1n•; D's Rick 
Lanz and Al Iafrate arc ri111.:: C's Tom 
Fergus and Russ ( ·ourtnall are quality 
players. 
Wt•aknl'SSl:s: Where shall 
WL' stal'l"! There is absolutdy nothing 
wonh 1t1l'ntio11in!_! al"tl!r thl' first two 
lines; the dek11st:mc11. arter Lanz and 
Iafrate, have JIil tail:111 whatsoever; 
(i's Alan lkster and Ken Wrcggclt 
1m1sl kcl likc DrL'.\den. 
l'copk lo watch: Maple 
I .i:ars' al1JlllUIIL"1:rs vo111i1i11g, al"ter 
wa1d1inµ thL:se guys play fur a little 
whik: ( )lcylk wishing ht· wt:rt: still in 
('hicago. 
()11L·sti(1J1,: Will ownn 
llarnld Ballard dil' td. l.t.·on I kss)"/ 
Will rugged, talcnll'd I.W Wendel 
Clark t:Yl'r haw a hL·althv SL'ason'/ 
Will coach John Brophy l;c assassi-
nated"! 
Wi:aknL·sscs: The iniurv 
hug. D Craig llartshurg. 1.W ('11rt 
Fraser and(' Neal Broten an: all vi- l'rcdiL"ti,111: h1r)!L'l it. 58 
tally important and must he lll'althv: pis., last in the Norris [)ivisiun. 
RW Dinu Ciccarelli will likely l;l: 
3. Chicago Black Hawks t_raded - any talent th<: Stars gct c,IL:- Tiu• S111_w/Jc w1cl !',uric/.: /)i1•i• 
Strengths: C Denis Savard lensemen, backup goalie) will help. .1io11s ll'i// hi' /1/"l'l'il'll'l'd 111·.r/ ll'cc/.:. 
Thompson, Not Soviets, 
Took Gold From U.S. 
-By Matthew G. Millcr-
Etlili1r-i11-Chi£f 
The United States' Men's 
Basketball Team's loss tothe U.S.S.R. 
last week came as a great shock to 
American fons. Al'tcrnll, weren't we 
the ones who invented this game? 
Don 'L we always win the gold medal? 
1972 was just an anomaly. We got 
jobbed, and it was no problem. It was 
business as usual in 1976 and 1984 
and there was no reason to believ~ 
that our success wouldn't continue. 
In my mind, it would be stomp, stomp, 
stomp, stomp, and gold. No problem. 
Then I heard who the coach 
would be. John Thompson, from 
Georgetown University. Let me first 
say that I respect John Thompson in 
many ways. He is an excellent re-
cruiter, he protects his kids from undue 
media pressure, and he cares enough 
to make sure they graduate. One of 
his assistant coaches is a female aca-
demic advisor. She is 1101 there for her 
knowledge of basketball, but for her 
knowledge of students, and their 
needs. Thompson's players' futures 
come first i~ his mind. For a college 
coach, that 1s probably more impor-
tant than anything else. As a tacti-
cian, though, John Thompson leaves 
a lot to be desired. No one ever 
accused him of being the court coach 
that a Dean Smith is, but the blunders 
he made all through the Olympic proc-
ess were 111111d boggling. 
At Georgetown he was 
never coaching the talent that he had 
available for the Olympic Team. His 
J!1b was not to protect his players and 
lorm a team that would have the 
opportunity to play together for 4 
years, but to form a team that would 
beat the ~est in the world in 90 days. 
Team defense ~oes not gel in 90 days. 
But, I am g~tlmg ahead of myself. 
Let s start with player selection. 
. What was the U.S. lacking 
111 the Olympics'? First and foremost 
3-point shooting. Hersey Hawkin~ 
was the only threat from the outside 
on the team, and when he got hurt, 
there was no one to pick up the slack. 
Rex Chapman's face wou Id have been 
a nice one lo sec on the bench durinl! 
the si:cond half of the Soviet game. 
Sct.:ondly the U.S. was lacking an ex-
plosive power forward. Scan Elliott 
from the University of Ariwna was 
perhaps the second best big man in 
the cl_lllnlry last year after Danny 
~a1111111g. Y~t he was cut.and players 
like Dan Ma.1erlc and Stacy Augmnn 
made the squad. What did Stacy 
Augmon do during the tournament'! 
Just about nothing. Thirdly, an up-
tempo point guard was needed. This 
is 1101 to criticize the way Bimbo 
Coles played, he was excellent in his 
half-court role, but Sherman Douglas 
should have been the player. Add 
Danny Ferry who could do all that 
Majcrle could do and much more, and 
St~ve Kerr, the scrappy shooter from 
Arizona, and then you have a fairly 
complete team. 
. . Bui even with those play-
ers m1ss1ng, the U.S. still lwd thc 
talent to win. What lutppcncd'/ John 
Th~m1pso11 decided to emphasize 
defense. He is coaching 6 NBA first 
round draft choices, and instead or 
p_laying to their strengths. he empha-
s!zes a concept tlyn is absolutely for-
eign to most ol them. Instead or 
implementing your 3 or 4 basic de-
fenses, and y_our 2 or 3 traps, he in-
volves them 111 a scheme which they 
never mastered, und which made them 
look lost hair the time. The U.S. 
women won the gold because Coach 
Kay Yow emphasized their strengths. 
t_camspccdandoffensiveability. They 
lust-_hrcakl!d their way past l!Vcryone, 
leaving their opponents in the dust. 
. With all or Thompson·, 
emphasis 011 defense, the offense 
seemed to )!Ct lost in the shuffle. Th1: 
street instint.:ts or the players took 
over. One-orHmi: macho baskethall 
was the first option. When that didn ·1 
work. the players got tentative. David 
Rob111son and Manning missed rnore 
h!yups in t_his tournament that they 
did 111 _their entire college c,U"cers. 
J .R. Reid looked lost. Majerle worked 
v_cry hard and played above expi:i.:ta-
llons, but panicked versus thl! Rus-
sians: one handed runners from 15 
feet while double-teamed and down 
by 8 are not smart ,hots. When their 
talent was 1101 L'llough. th<: young l 1.S. 
team µot rl11stered, and John Th-
1m1psl111 was u11abk: 1ornl111 his young-
sters. 
I do 1101 n11:a11 to demean 
the performance or lhl.! Soviets. They 
pl'.1yed a very solid µarm!, made rcw 
nmtakes. andslmt the lights out ufthc 
basket. They were a veti:ran team and 
showed poise throughout. Tlwy were 
the betti:r team that night. Did they 
have heller players'! No. Did they 
have a belier team"! Yes. Was John 
Thompson outrnachcd'! Definitely. 
NBC analyst Al Mt.:Ciuirc c.riticized 
Thompson's strategy of silting a 
player the sl'rnnd he l!Ol his second 
foul of the first hal( and so do I. 
Danny Manning played all or 2:00 in 
the first hair or the Sovi<:t game, and 
never got into lhl' game when he did 
[)lay. <'0111111011 logic i~ 2 quickies. sit 
lor I 0:00, get the third. sit for the rest 
'.ir the half. But would Thompson 
1mpmv1.~e. even when hi., team was 
g,etting run over'! God forbid. Man-
ning would sit, no matter what. 
Some might ask. what if 
the U.S. had won, would I still be 
critici,.ing Thompson'! Y cs. dcri-
n11cly. Would a Bobby Knight team 
have played like this'.' A Dean Smith 
team'! A Nolan Richardson team"! I 
am not proud when the U.S. plays 
:s!reet hall and beats Canada by 6. 
I hcrc 1s loo nrnt:h ability in the U.S. 
basketball pro)!ram to play undisci-
plined basketball. Fast break doesn·1 
mean chaos. Knight "s 'X,l ll:am fast 
broke and fa,t hmkc, hut in a disL:i-
plincd way. They kill'\\' when 111 run, 
and when to hold had.. Thompson 
ncwr gave that guidance. 
The playcr~ shou Id hL' 
co111111L·ndi:d. A hnm1e lllL'dal in tht: 
Olympii.:s is nothing to hang their 
heads 111 shallll' about. Th.:y put in 
thcJJ"hesl cl tun and workl'd extn:rnclv 
hard. Their attitude \la, exccllcni. 
Most athletes wuuld eivl' anvthinl! 
for an Olympic medal. 7111d thcv more 
than earned my respect. and ihc n:-
spcct ol j\\!oph: far mnre important 
than mysi:lf. 
But thcv dL·ser\Cd Gold. 
and their coad1 1Ziuk it away from 
thi:rn. 
Steroids: A Hard 
Lesson To Learn 
-By Eric Hammerstrom-
Assis1a111 Sporls Edi/or 
Deano Pellegrini was the best 
hockey player I had ever seen. He 
was sixteen, and was a small town 
hockey god. His talent was a one-
way ticket to money. It was no long 
shot. 
Five years later, Deano is so 
musclebound that he can barely hold 
a hockey stick. 
Deano is one case in thousands. 
He wanted to be a little stronger. He 
wanted to get a little bigger, to look a 
little better. 
Across America, athletes are 
destroying their bodies and wasting 
their talent. Gyms everywhere are 
full of steroid users. It has been a big 
problem for a long time. 
physical and monetary gains through 
steroid use. 
Obviously, drug testing at ath-
letic events is not enough. Even 
though it can tell us if an athlete has 
cheated, it does nothing to keep more 
and more people from using these 
drugs. 
The root of the problem is in the 
gyms of America. Testing world class 
athletes won't stop Deann Pellegrini 
from using steroids in his own neigh-
borhood. 
Steroids use must be addressed 
by phys. ed. and health programs in 
the public schools. Tighter penalties 
need to be imposed on those guilty of 
"dealing" and using steroids. 
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Steroids are dangerous. They 
not only make you bigger and stronger, 
they cause cancer, sterility, and wide 
mood swings. The long term disad-
vantages to steroid use heavily out-
weigh the short term gains. 
Ironically, Ben Johnson may 
have given the fight against steroid 
use a boost. Steroid use might have 
been overlooked at this Summer's 
Olympiad if Johnson hadn't been 
caught using steroids. Trinity's Peter Denious '90 attempts to clear the ball as he is challenged by a WPI forward. Photo by Dave Copland 
But most athletes don't think far 
ahead. They worry about the next 
game, or the next season, and their 
biggest worries arc usually whether 
they'll play or if they'll win. They 
think short term. 
Athletes must be discouraged 
from trying to achieve short tenn 
The personal consequences of 
Johnson's steroid use are staggering. 
The fastest human being in history 
has lost his gold medal. He lost en-
dorsements that were to have paid 
him over IO million dollars within the 
next four years. He lost the admira-
tion of thousands, if not millions of 
people the world over. 
The greatest sprinter in the his-
tory of mankind will return to On-
tario. He may eventually develop 
liver disease. He may eventually 
develop cancer. He may eventually 
go sterile. 
He took steroids, because he 
wanted the money. Most people would 
do more than that for IO mil lion dol-
lars. Most people are greedy enough 
to take the chance on getting caught. 
There are thousands of young 
athletes in the United States who are 
using steroids. There are thousands 
of people who take them simply so 
that they will look bigger. 
Volleyball Edged by Atnherst 
-By Kimberly Jones-
Sports Wri1er 
The Trinity Women's Vol-
leyball team has had a tough time so 
far this season in trying to match last 
year's 20-7 record. Last week, the 
Lady Bants overpowered both 
Wesleyan and St. Joseph's College, 
upping their record to 2-2. Unfortu-
nately, the Lady Banis were unable to 
maintain this momentum in their 
Parents' Weekend match, eventually 
losing to Amherst in five games. 
The match against Amherst 
began Saturday morning at I 0:00 a.m., 
and although there weren't many 
spectators at first to encourage them, 
the Lady Bants psyched themselves 
up for the game. However, Trinity 
dropped the first two games of the 
match to Amherst, 15-10, 15-8. When 
asked about his opinion of the first 
two games, assistant coach Kirk Pe-
ters responded, "I feel that our serve 
reception was extremely poor. Serve 
reception is a fundamental ski II which 
plays a key role in having a good set, 
and eventually killing (spiking) the 
ball." By the end of those two games, 
Unit D had become filled with fans 
cheering on the Lady Bants. 
In the third game of the 
match, something happened that 
sparked the Lady Bunts into action 
for the remainder of the day: they 
began to play as a team, moving to 
every ball, calling out every play, and 
really showing a sense ofunity. Grace 
Russell '91 used her serving ability to 
its maximum potential. Her serve 
proved to be very effective, as she 
scored five aces in leading Trinity to 
victory in the third game, I 5-11. 
In the fourth game, the Lady 
Ban ts won I 5- I 0. The defense had 
improved 100% from the first two 
games. The outstanding spiking of 
captain Sue Steneek '89 played a vital 
role in starting the Trinity comeback. 
How did spectators react to this 
complete turnaround? "Wow! It was 
great to see them come back so well," 
said Ingrid Boonisar '91. "Even 
though they were so tired, somehow 
they charged themselves back up. It 
was the best volleyball game I've 
ever seen." 
In the fifth and final game 
of the match, the Lady Bants didn't 
give up. Their play was as intense as 
the two previous games. Despite the 
five straight points served by Beth 
Clifford '90, the Lady Bants suc-
cumbed to the powerful serves of 
Amherst, falling 15-13. 
The Lady Banis hope to 
improve on their2-3 record this week, 
when they tra ve I to Fairfield on Tues-
day, and to the Conn College tourna-
ment on Saturday. In addition, the 
team would like to thank everyone 
who contributed to the success of last 
week's bake sale. The team invites 
new supporters tocornetothis week's 
bake sale. 
Stu Dye '89 and Matt Rodriguez '90 cheer on the Bantam offense from the sidelines. 
Andatthesametimemostpeople 
scream for Johnson's banishment. 
They say they would never do ster-
oids because it is against the rules, 
because of the health hazards, be-
cause they believe in true athletic 
competition, because they believe in 
"the thrill of victory and the agony of 
defeat." They condemn him because 
they would never "sell" their bodies. 
Ben Johnson sold his future to 
the corporate world. He sold his body 
to steroids. And the world feels 
cheated out of a great moment. 
Cheated by a man who would do 
anything to be the best, the greatest 
ever. 
He wanted a bigger piece of the 
pie. And it was dangled in front ofhis 
nose. 
Can we blame him for using 
steroids, when nothing is being done 
to stop the Ocano Pellegrini's of the 





On September 24th, the 
Trinity Waterpolo team travelled 
to Maine to meet last year's 
N ESCWPC first- and second-place 
teams, Bates and Colby. The Ducks 
played with intensity and Bates 
fell 20-10. Colby proved to be 
tougher, but they too were defeated, 
7-4. Trinity's scoring leaders on 
the day were driver Chris "Noke" 
Coxon, and holeman Roberto 
Sifuentes. Defensively, Loren 
"The Mouth" Strand stuffed the 
hole, neutralizing the opposition 
in both games. Eric Estes and Dave 
Shapiro, the team's speedsters, 
were relentless in their blazing fast 
breaks. 
On Wednesday, Sep-
tember28th, the Ducks entertained 
an enthusiastic home crowd at the 
Trinity Olympic Natatorium, as 
they handily defeated Wesleyan in 
a scrimmage game. However, the 
highlight of the week came on 
Thursday, when the Ducks trav-
elled to Massachusetts to meet their 
archrival Bridgewater State in a 
scrimmage. The Ducks, without 
their full squad, had no subs. How-
ever, they managed to stay close, 
putting up a good fight before drop-
ping the match, 7-6. Hole man 
Chris Coxon nelted four goals, 
Alex "Pi" Paidas scored once on a 
fast break, and Ted "Mad Dog" 
Foss railed one in from half-pool. 
The key to Trinity's play, however, 
was defense. The Ducks played 
tight man on man defense, and 
frustrated the Bridgewater team 
repeatedly. Hole guard Loren 
Strand had another impressive 
game, and was integral in disrupt-
ing Bridgewater's offensive strat-
egy. Sophomore goalie John Knapp 
had a great game, making 16 saves, 
keeping the Ducks in the game. 
This year's Ducks boast 
perhaps the quickest team ever, and 
have tremendous depth. Freshman 
sensations Ron Getzendammer and 
Dave Shapiro along with Chris 
Goodrich and Steve Weinstein are 
all competent players who are able 
to keep up the momentum of the 
starters when they arc put into the 
action. "There are no weak links on 
this team," said co-captain Chris 
Coxon. 
The team is confident that 
they can regain their New England 
Small College Waterpolo Confer-
ence title whirh they first won in 
1986. ··Colby is definitely going to 
be the toughest in the tournament, 
but we'll get sweet,"predicted Ted 
Foss. 
The Ducks are looking 
forward to playing Bridgewater 
State in a real league game this 
Thursday. Then, they will be fac-
ing Wesleyan at home on Saturday, 
October 8th, and Team USSR 
shortly thereafter. 
CRUISE SHIPS 
Now hiring men and women. 
Summer and career opportunities 
(Will train) Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean Etc. 
Call Now 206-736-7000 Ext. 225c 
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Wild Pitches 
I by Bill Charest I 
Just in case any of you haven't noticed yet, Hartford docs have a 
major league sports franchise. No, I'm not talking about Jai-Alai, and 
tossing refrigerators off the roof of High Rise doesn't count as a sport, 
either. The Hartford Whalers, this city's entry in the NHL, begins play late 
this week. So, I thought it would be nice for me to help any of you who 
may be inclined to see the Whalers in action. 
First of all, let me Cilution you that buying Whalers' tickets is 
EXPENSIVE. The average price is about $20 or so, unless you buy the ultrn 
nose-bleeders, which go for about $10. You may wonder why you Ciln 
never seem to get seats in the lower level of the Civic Center. Well, the nex 
time you go to a game, look at the advertisements along the boards - these 
are the sponsors that receive most of the available tickets in the lower level 
The other lower-level scats are taken up by season tickctholders who have 
been around for 10 or 15 years; you probably want to avoid those people 
anyway. Bringing binoculars is a good ideil, because you rnn spot empty 
seats lower down that you can move to during the game. 
When you reach your seat, you will sec u bunch of pluyers 
skating around in circles. This means that the tc<1ms arc warming up. If 
you happen to see a bunch of guys in shorts, bouncing an ornnge ball 
around, go home, you are 11t the wrong event. It is definitely il good idea 
to find out where the nearest concession areas ,mcl beer stntions nre. The 
food prices generally aren't that bad, probnbly beciluse of the profit they 
milke from the Whalers' ticket prices. One very importunt thing to 
remember is that BEER IS NOT SOLD AFTER Tl-IE ST Alff OF Tl-IE 
THIRD PERIOD. It's definitely a good idea to go during the middle of the 
second period and buy ten or twelve, to stock up for later. 
Before the gilmc, the National Anthem will be sung (note: if the 
Whalers are playing a team from Canada, there will be two of these). A 
guy n11mcd Tony Harrington will come out to a corner of the ice dressed i1 
a really expensive suit and sing the Anthem, doing a grent impression of 
Al Jarreau at the same time. Unless your vocal range is eight octaves (mine 
isn't), you should probably just stand there during the anthem and not 
even try to keep up with the guy. If you're from New York, start clnpping 
at the end of "Oh, say can you see", just like in MSG. You might get funny 
looks, but who cares? 
Then, the game starts. The Whalers, if you haven't figured it out 
by gametime, arc the guys in white and green. Generally, the Whalers are 
trying to score goals, by shooting the puck past the opposing goalie into 
the other net. If this sounds simple to you, watch the Whalers for a while, 
and you'll begin to know what a hard time the team has in mastering this 
concept. 
Each player we11rs a number on his back, so that he can be easily 
identified by fans and officials. The Whalers' best players are Ron Francis 
(#10), Kevin Dineen (#11), Sylvain Turgeon (#16), and Ulf Samuelsson 
(#5). After you see these players a few times, you'll realize their distinctivl 
qualities. For instance, when every teenage girl in the pbce is scrmming, 
jumping up and down, or swooning, you know that Turgeon is on the ice. 
The most exciting Whalers' players, on the other hand, are Tlirri( 
Robertson (#32), Scot Kleinendorst (1118), and Grant Jennings (4125). These 
guys will never be confused with Wayne Gretzky. They hit people, pl«in 
and simple. Whenever, you see a bunch of players getting together, 
looking very angry, one of these guys is probably somewhere in the 
middle of it. Fighting, by the way, is legal is hockey (but only on the ice, so 
don't even think of punching out that woman sitting next to you). You can 
always tell when a major fight is happening, because half of the crowd 
(including myself) yells at the refs for breaking it up before the good stuff 
starts, while the other half is either shaking their heads or covering their 
eyes. 
Mike Liut is the Whalers' main goalie. Nobody really cares what 
number he wears. Whenever, he makes a great save, the fans will erupt 
with sounds that seem suspiciously like booing. You may be thinking, 
"Why are they booing him? He just made a save." Don't worry. The fans 
are merely yelling "LOOOOOT!!!!", a sort of battle cry, formed by the 
goalie's name. It is easy to tell when the fans are truly mad at Liut; an 
angry fan will say a lot of words, but none of those words will sound 
anything like booing. 
When the period is over, a car will drive out onto the ice. No, 
this isn't someone who took the wrong exit from 1-84. This is a contest, 
promoting a local car dealer that supports the Whalers. In the contest, two 
carefully chosen people (usually housewives or 6-year old children) come 
down on to the ice and try to shoot pucks into the net. The winner has a 
chance to win a trip to Hawaii, if they can then get 5 pucks in a row into 
the net. Usually, the person will fail miserably. Once I saw a young worna1 
make the first four shots, and then hit the post on the fifth shot. She was 
booed off the ice. 
. ~hen the Zam~oni, a huge truck that looks like a copying 
machme with wheels, will come out and drive around in circles. The idea 
beh!nd this is to_ resurfa~e the ice, and smooth out any rough spots created 
durmg the previous period of play. Actually, the Whalers will never admit 
it, but the zamboni is actually a hypnotic device; by going around in 
circles, it subliminally makes the fans buy more food. So if you're on a diet 
don't watch the zamboni. One of the zamboni drivers, an older gentleman 
named Hank, works for the Trinity hockey team in his spare time. He's 
cool. The ~ther driver !s a younger guy, who looks suspiciously like the 
guy that smgs the National Anthem. At first, I thought it was the same 
guy, so I took to calling the zamboni driver Tony. Then I realized that this 
wasn't the same guy, but it doesn't matter. He looks like a Tony. Anywily, 
Tony seems like a pretty good guy. Last year, he wore a Walkman as he 
drove the zamboni around, but his superiors must not have liked that, 
because he didn't wear it again after January. 
If the score is tied after three periods of play, there will be a shor 
overtii:1'e perio_d. In overtiri:e, the te~m that scores first wins the game. 
~ometnnes, neither team will score m overtime. At that point, the players 
Just want to_head out to the Russian Lady and have a few, so the game is 
declared a he. 
Then, you can go home. 
Women's Soccer Defeated 
3-0 by Connecticut College 
or the same, as .knn h1klu:r (also a shot~ and •I I in L·ornL·r kkb. 
-By Matthew G. Millcr-
Edi1or-i11-Clrit'./' 
The Co11neetii:ut College 
Women's Soccer Team came out 
blazing, and burned the Lady Banis 
J-0 before a sun-drenched Parents' 
Day crowd. 
Midfielder Jamie 
O'Connor served notice early that it 
was to be the Cameb' day. as she put 
a corner kick in off thi.: t'ar post at the 
2:32 mark of the first half. Tri11 ap-
peared to be on the verge or tying the 
game al the 10:00 mark, as Kathy 
Ennis came close toconvertinga pretty 
cross from freshman Sally Thayer. 
Any illusions Trin harbored quickly 
vanished though, as Kristen Supko 
converted a loose ball in rront with 
16: 13 gone on the clock. The rest ot' 
the was even, with junior goalkeeper 
Lisa Banks making a point blank saw 
al 33:.'iO to keep the match within 
reach. For the half, Conn. College 
had 15 shots to Trinity's 5, and kd in 
corners .1-1. Banks made 8 of her 17 
saves in the hall'. 
The second half was more 
Camt:1 basketball star), ran down a Nt•I Noll's: C'oad1 Mau-
lead pass only 5 minutes in, to put l'l'l'll l'inl' continllL'.s to tend towards a 
Conn up .1-0, and J'inish the sl'()rinµ youth 1110VL'l!IL'nt, \tarting hut .\ sen-
l'ortheday. Tri n's J'irst shotofthl'lwll' iors. l'im· ,t,lltl'd .\ frc•\hlllan J'or the 
came at the 21 :0(1 111ark. as Kat tya first ti1m· tlu, Yl'.tr 11pl·nin1.i with Sally 
Lopez cmne off till' bench to fire off Tlwyt•J'. Mt'l')'I l{idia1d,1111, a11d C 'am-
the fir.st of her four shots in the lwlL li!IL' ( iilnian. Tl!\' /'illll\' wa\ injury 
The rest or the hair was more or ks, l'rl't' t for a chanµL' I ;ind ,llnlllsl J'oul 
even, with kn Manli.:y and C 'hris J'rL'.L'.. with ( '01111. ro1u111itting only .1, 
Lindsay showing well in the dosing and Trinity hut ,I. I .in1bay <:ame 
stages. The second halt' stats were hack stn,11µ alfrr missing .l, weeks 
almost identical to the rirst. with Conn. with ;111 injury. Laym· 1'11111erkau 
College having a 15-5 advantage in t·ontinut•d lll'r co11,i,tt•n1 play. 
F-Hockey Takes Two 
Continued from page 1(1 panl, ,)lld tlw an,,1·er w1II IK· "A lot." 
. . But 1l11s 1, a 1w1HI way Ill hL'ad into the 
they Jailed to stop a penalty ,·ornt•r hi.:art of the ,L'ht·dule. 
fully before shooting. From till' Nl•st: Van der Docs 
Other Bantam stars 011 thi: day had ten savt·s for her J'irst sl111tout of 
were Paula Murphy. who stit-khandkd the ,eason. and L'Ontinm·d hL'.I' stellar 
hri!liai!tly, besides tu_rning in a ~ulid play in m:t. Bullard do111inatt·d against 
d_etcns1~e Joh, and ln'.shmen Sarah l lolyokL'.. c 'ook was inj,m·d in the 
h:rn11.:c1 and Ma_rgot Rm!(, wl11 1st' ,el'()nd halt' a1•,ainst t lt,lyoke. her 
l!ustle a111! en1hus1as111 k_ept I lolyokt'. status rm the corning WL'.l'k is not 
Imm ga1n111g any type 11l nw111e11111111. known at pres, tinw. Thi, wi:t:k will 
A sh1111'.u1 _on l'arl'nts' Day. a ht'. a i:halkngt~ lor tht· I .ally Banis. as 
three game w1nn1n~ stn.:ak. wl_HII ~norL'. they play ;11 Alllht·r,1 ( Wt•dncsday at 
wuld Ile asktid tor/ Ask Rohm Shep·· .UOl and at W1llia111, tSat. at 12:00). 
Men's Soccer Falls to 
Quinnipiac, Tops WPI 
-By Pal Keane-
Sr,111·1.1· Wrilff 
After losing senior co-cap-
tain Matt Gandal to injury aguinst 
M.l.T., the Bantams began the tough 
task of playing without their veteran 
midfield general f'or the remainder or 
the season. Trinity accepted this 
challenge in two hard fought games 
over the past week. 
The first game saw the Ban-
tams journey to Quinnipiac College. 
Although this game. like M.l.T., 
meant another disappointing hard 
fought loss, Trinity hung tough, and 
were in the game until the very encl. 
In an evenly matched first half of 
play, Trinity was unable to find the 
net, but Quinnipiac capitalized on their 
only scoring opportunities in putting 
home two goals. The second half saw 
Quinnipiac sit back on defense as the 
Bantamsmountcdtheatlack. Trinity's 
first opportunity to score camt: when 
freshman midfielder Joe Cassarino 
was taken down in the box by a Quin-
nipiac defender. Cassarino 's penalty 
shot had the Quinnipiac keeper beaten, 
but unfortunately the shot w.is put 
just wide of the post. Trinity'ssi.:concl 
goal scoring chance came when fresh-
man forward Peter Alegi dished off a 
sweet pass to senior J.R. Ralston who 
shot an incredible blast, only to have 
it stopped by a diving Quinnipiuc 
goalie. The Bants' lone goal came 
with a lillle over two minutes to play 
as junior wing Mike Murphy took a 
penalty shot. Murphy's initial shot 
was saved brilliantly by the keeper, 
but the rebound came right out 10 
Murphy, and he blasted it home to 
break the shutout. 
On Saturday, hefore a colos-
sal Parents' Weekend crowd. the team 
played host to W.P.1. The first half 
was very evenly played. Behind the 
spectacular play of senior goalie and 
co-captain E.G. Woods, the Banis 
held W.P.I. to a scoreless first 45:00. 
Trinity had two good opportunities to 
score in the first hair as Murphy 
pummeled a twenty-yard free kick on 
goal, only to have the W.P.I. goalie 
tip the ball over the crossbar. The 
second goal scoring chance came 
when Murphy dribbled by his de-
fender on the wing and crossed the 
ball just past a hustling J.R. Ralston. 
who shot the ball wide. The second 
half saw W .P.I. score first on a free 
kick with some twenty minutes to go. 
A:fter the W.P.l. goal, the Bantmns 
picked up the pressure. With less 
than two minutes to play, Trinity Alegi unleasht:d a lWL'.nty yard can-
notched the game tying goal, wht:11 non that i;arrnned wide off the post. 
Murphy heat his defender and ccn- Ralston and sopho1111ll'L' midl'ielder 
tcred the ball to Alegi who pushi.:d the Bill Walker, along with th..: ,1wrtacu-
hall past the keeper. This clutch goal lar play or Murphy and All•gi, pro-
brought the game into ovt:rtirnc. In vidcd tlw spark needed to dckat this 
the first O.T., Alegi sct up Murphy strong W .P.I. st111ad. 
who put the ball pusl the keeper for On Tucsd11y October ,l, Trin-
thc gamt· winning goal. In the second ity playt•d at Fastt·m C'1,111it'cffi:u1. anti 
overtime the Barus tried to pmvidi.: 011 Saturday ( k111lwr H. the team will 
some insurance to tlu:ir ~-I lead as traVl~l to William, C '11lkge. 
Hate Mail 
Dear Sirs, 
Why is it that every tirm~ you turn on the T. V. \omconl' "talking 
ahout Yukon t'oothall or Yukon sm:cd! I low come the Sa~katchewan Bears 
never rate a mention cver'1 (*Expletive'''). you nL'Vl'r i:ven hl·ar about 
Ontario, and they're really big ti1111:. (iet with it. C'o1111et·ti,·ut. 
Sincerely. 
Darton and Wayne Lurnpo. 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
P.S. Please withhold Wayne and rnl''s 11arnc, ht:rau,e 11111111 ,aid the 
little rni.:n in whitcja<.:kcts would rnmc for us again irwl.' kt•L:p writim: to you 
college folks and not minding our business. ' 
That'.1· UConn. you l.11111pos. Who (tirt'.\ t1h11111 ('ww,/11, ,1111·11·e11· · 
<irl'd:y doi'.rn' f lii·t' !here anymorl'. · 
Dear Sports Staff, 
Who weighs more, Whitey Herzog or Tommy Lasorda'! 
Sin<.:erely, 
Abercrombie T. Thunderbyrd 
Santa Claus, Indiana 
. Nt•,·er her <(gains/ a11 /ta/ia11 ll'hl'11ji111d is i11n1/1·ct!. Ahc. f(1hcrc's oni• 
1/1111g 11·r kno~·.1 ummy lol'es more 1ha11 hasl'ha/1, i(s hi.\ 11111/hcr·.1 lasagna. 
La.wrda hy.f(/let'IJ po11111/s. 
To the Editors: 
I am sick or your partisan writing! All I read is METS. METS and 
more ~m:rs! What about the Sox'! They arc, atkr,11l. Nt.:w Engl;rnd', team. 
and this 1s, after all New England. They've clinched the divi\ion. and 
they're gonna do it this time. How about ,nrnc ink. guys'.' 
Thanks, 
Jake Studebaker 
South Dennis, Massachusetts 
i~'c 11'011/d like to poi111 our 1har ill erery clc,1i1111 Year ,i11,·c Jl/52. ifrhc 
A111c'.·1c1111 Lcai/'ll' has 11'1111 !he 'rVorlt! Series. a Rt•tmhiirn11 ha.1 l>1•c11 c/('('tccl. 
and (( rlwNmtmwl Lt•ague has \\'OIi the World Series.,, fkmt11Tt1I !/Cl.I' ill. 
Your chmce. Jake. th£' So.1 or the Dukt•. · 
. · P_lcC1s<' adtlrt'.H any fcrrers . .fi1u or finim1.111 ll111c Mud., o Tri1wd 
Sports Ec/Jton. Ro.\ /3 {{) · 
Leading Run Producers (Runs+RBis-Homers) 
American League (thru 9/27) 
Jose Canseco, Oakland 197 
Kirby Puckett, Minnesota I 87 
Dave Winfield, Yankees 176 
Dwight Evans, Boston 174 
Mike Greenwell, Boston 174 
National League (thru 9/270 
Will Clark, San Fran. 173 
Andy Van Slyke, Pitt. 164 
Andres Galarraga, Mont. 155 
Kirk Gibson, Los Angeles 155 
Darryl Strawberry, Mets 154 
ROLAIDS™ RELIEF MAN OF THE YEAR 
American League (through 9/28) 
Dennis Eckersley, Oak. (43) 119 
Jeff Reardon, Minn. (40) 100 
Doug Jones, Cleve. (34) 88 
Dan Plesac, Milw. (30) 78 
Bobby Thigpen, Chic. (32) 76 
National League (through 9/28) 
John Franco, Cinn. (34) 96 
Jim Gott, Pitt. (32) 84 
Randy Myers, Mets (24) 74 
Todd Worrell, St. L. (31) 67 
Mark Davis, San D. (27) 63 
Sa\'es are in parentheses 
Standings courtesy The Sporting News, 10/3/88 
LEADING NCAA DIVISION I RECEIVERS 
Plaxer, School No. Yds. Per Game 
Philips, Houston 26 353 13.0 
Dixon, Houston 20 247 10.0 
Waddle, B.C. 32 384 8.0 
Harry, Utah 23 461 7.6 
Mitchell, Vand. 23 407 7.6 
Stallworth, Wash.23 333 7.6 
Young, Rutgers 23 333 7.6 
TRINITY TRIPOD'S NCAA 
FOOTBALL TOP TEN 
l. UCLA 
2. Miami, FL 
3. USC 
4. Notre Dame 
5. Florida State 





Honorable Mention: Rutgers, Colorado, 
Oklahoma St., Clemson, Michigan 
This Week's Joe Harris 
NFL Football Forecasts 
(*=indicates home team) 
Favorite Underdog 
Chicago 20 *Detroit 16 
*Cincinnati 20 NY Jets 17 
*Cleveland 21 Seattle 20 
*Houston 24 Kansas City 23 
Indian 'polis 21 *Buffalo 20 
*LA Raiders 21 Miami 20 
LA Rams 20 Atlanta 16 
*Minnesota 27 Tampa Bay 14 
New Eng. 21 *Green Bay 20 
New Orleans 23 *San Diego 20 
Pittsburgh 21 *Phoenix 20 
*San Fran. 20 Denver 17 
Washington 21 *Dallas 20 
Monday Night 
*Phila. 20 NY Giants 17 
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NHL W AIYER DRAFT 
List Of Unprotected Players 
Boston: Dominic Campedelli, Dale Dunbar, David Jensen, 
Jean-Marc Lanthier, Carl Mokasak, Dave Pasin, Steve 
Tsujiura, Blake Wesley. 
Calgary: Bob Bodak, Randy Bucyk, Rich Chemomaz, 
Michael Dark, Steve Smith. 
Chicago: Bill Gardner, Mark Lavarre, Steve Ludzik, Bob Murray, 
Mark Patterson, Kent, Paynter, Victor Posa, Bill Watson, 
Behn Wilson, Rik Wilson. 
Detroit: John Blum, Jeff Brubaker, Louis Crawford, Peter 
Dineen, Murray Eaves, David Korol, Glenn Morosky, John 
Mokasak, Jim Nill, Jim Pavese, g-Sam St. Laurent. 
Edmonton: Steve Dykstra, Mike Forbes, Steve Graves, 
Garry Lariviere, Mike Moller, Kent Nilsson, Craig Redmond, 
Mike Rogers, Jim Weimer. 
Hartford: Charlie Bourgeois, Chris Brant, Lindsay Carson, 
Mark Fusco, Stewart Gavin, Roger Kortko, Tom Martin, 
Brent Peterson, Mark Reeds, Larry Trader, Alan Tuer, 
Brad Shaw, g-Richard Brodeur. 
Los Angeles: Bob Bourne, Ron Duguay, Ken Hammond, 
John Miner, Lyle Phair, Steve Richmond, Phil Sykes, Gord 
Walker, Brian Wilks, g-Bob Janecyk. 
Montreal: g-Darrell May. 
New Jersey: Andy Brickley, Murray Brumwell, Chris 
Cichocki, Tapio Levo, Gordie Mark, George McPhee, 
Jack O'Callahan, Reijo Ruotsalainen, Risto Siltanen, Allan 
Stewart, Doug Sulliman. 
NY Islanders: Glen Johannesen, Ken Leiter, Vern Smith, 
Jim Sprenger, g-Roydon Gunn, g-Marty Wakelen. 
NY Rangers: Anders Hedberg, Pierre Larouche, Andre 
Villeneuve, g-Ron Scott. 
Philadelphia: Don Biggs, Warren Harper, Willie Huber, 
Chris Jensen, Mark Lofthouse, Gord Paddock, Mike Stothers, 
g-Marc D'Amour. 
Quebec: Dean Hopkins, Mike Hough, Claude Julien, 
Daniel Poudrier. 
St. Louis: Ron Flockhart, Ron Handy, Perry Turnbull, 
Alain Vigneault, Rob Whistle. 
Washington: Dave Farrish. 
!The College View Cafe Scoreboard! 
Athlete Of 
The Week 
This week's College View 
Cafe Athlete Of the Week is 
Robin Silver. Silver, a junior 
right wing for the field hockey 
team, scored three goals on the 
week, including two in their 3-0 
win over Mount Holyoke. Sil-
ver has developed into a consis-
tent offensive threat, and has 
proved to many a team that she 
is a force to be reckoned with. 
Congratulations, Robin, and 
keep up the good work! 
Tuesday Is $3 Pitcher Night At The View 
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Jensen FG Gives Bants Tie With Bowdoin 
-Hy Hill Charest-
Sports Editor 
The Trini1y College football 
team took the field Saturday in front 
of a large Parents· Weekend crowd 
knowing that the opposition would be 
more than token. After all. the Bow-
doin Polar Bears had ranked first in 
NESCAC in total defense and second 
in total offense for 1987, and a win 
would give them the early season 
NESCAC lead. But the Bantams re-
fused to fold, coming from behind 
and nearly pulling out a victory, be-
fore settling for a 10-10 tie. 
The Bants had come into the 
game knowing that they would be 
without the services of starting quar-
tcrbac k Kevin Griffin, who suffered a 
punctured lung in the last series of the 
Colby game. The task of leading the 
offense fell on the shoulders ofjunior 
quarterback Todd Levine. Levine 
threw for 151 yards in his first colle-
giate start, and that figure could eas-
ily have been higher, if not for a few 
dropped passes and good defensive 
hits. 
Both teams had scoring oppor-
tunities early in the game. After Dar-
ren Toth returned a Polar Bear punt to 
the Bowdoin 40, two Kevin McCurry 
runs got the Bantams in position for a 
field goal. Unfortunately, Tim 
Jensen's47-yardattempl was no good, 
and the Polar Bears took over at their 
own 30. Bowdoin quarterback Ryan 
Stafford ( I 5-29, 203 yds) directed his 
team on a long drive, helped by a 
defensive holding call against the 
Bants, and two good runs by Paul 
Popeo, With first and goal on the 
Trinity 8, three runs gave the Polar 
Bears a fourth down and goal on the 
Trinity 2. But the Bantam defense 
came through in the clutch, with a 
strong pass rush that forced Stafford 
into underthrowing his receiver in the 
end zone. 
Pluys such as that were common 
in Saturday's game. Bowdoin 
mounted several good drives into 
Trinity territory, but the Bantam de-
fenders were up to the task. "This was 
the strongest Bowdoin team I've seen 
in my four years here," said senior 
defensive hack Stuart Dye. "Our 
defense kept us in the game and made 
the big plays when they had to, but 
Bowdoin was able to get a few good 
drives going, and keep the defense 
out on the field for a long time." 
With one minute left in the first 
quarter, Bowdoin again marched into 
Trinity territory, but were frustrated 
once again by some clutch Trinity 
defense, After getting a first down al 
the Trinity 19, Bowdoin put them-
selves in a hole by taking a holding 
penalty. Arter a run was stopped for 
no gain. ddcnsivecnd Rob Sickcnger 
sacked Ryan Stafford, forcing a 
fumble that was recovered by defen-
sive tackle Dan Prochniak at midfield, 
Prochniak had a greut day. with 1-1/ 
2 sacks and several tackles at or be-
hind the line of scrimmage, in addi-
tion to the fumble recovery. 
With 11 minutes left in the first 
half. Trinity's special teams helped 
set up the first score of the game. 
After u sack by Dan Prochniak, 
Bowdoin was forced to punt from 
their own 23. The Polar Bears corn-
miued a grnve mistake, when a 51-
yarcl punt by John Hartnell was called 
back for a penally. On the re-kick, 
Hartnett was swarmed by Bantam 
defenders, and was tackled by junior 
linebacker Mall Rodriguez at the 
Bowdoin 2 before he could get off a 
kick. Two plays later, freshman full-
back Kevin RisCassi went in from the 
I, and the Bantams had a 7-0 lead, 
with 10:08 left in the half. 
Neither team threatened to score 
aguin until Bowdoin forced the Ban-
tams to punt from deep in Trinity 
territory, giving the Polar Bears a first 
clown on the Trinity 28, with 13 sec-
onds left in the half. But on the ensu-
ing play, junior defensive end Jeff 
Buzzi put heavy pressure on Stafford, 
forcing an interception by David 
Grant, and preserving the Bantams' 
7-0 lead at halftime. 
In the second lmlf, the defenses 
continued lo flex their muscles. For 
the most part, Bowdoin ·s defense was 
able to throttle the Trinity running 
a1111ck, while Trinity's defenders 
continued their fine play. Bowdoin 
mounted yet another drive, cventu-
ully reaching a l'irsl down at the Trin-
ity 26, with 8:00 left in the quarter. 
Two runs gave the Polar Bears a third 
and 3 on the Trinity 18, but a strong 
surge up the middle stopped them 
short, and on fourth clown, freshman 
defensive tackle John Romeo stuffed 
Stafford, and the Banis took over. 
Some opportune defense put the 
Polar Bears in position lo tic the game. 
A huge hit caused running back Cor-
rie Foster to rumble at the Trinity 30, 
and Bowdoin 's Terry Conroy recov-
ered. Four plays later, Stafford found 
John Hayden on a 9-yard touchdown 
pass, tying the game, 7-7, with 4:51 
left in the quarter. 
Trinity began to move the ball at 
the end of the third quarter, eventu-
ally getting to mid field, before a hold-
ing penalty stopped their progress. 
After a 35-yarcl punt by junior Matt 
Fawcell, Bowdoin started driving at 
the start of the fourth quarter. Mike 
Cavanaugh caught two passes from 
Stafford, moving the ball into Ban-
tam territory. Good defense, includ-
ing a sack by senior nose tackle Matt 
The Banis and the Polar Bears square off at the line of scrimmage. 
- - . . 
',,,,,, 
Trinity QB Todd Levine drops hack to pass, as Ch.ulic Gill (7:1) and Dan Konst,,nty (:ill) hlotk. 
Maginniss, forced Bowdoin lo a 4th 
and I at the Trinity 38. This time, the 
Polar Bears converted, on a keeper by 
Ryan Stafford. The Trinity dcfcnsc 
stopped Bowdoin at the 20, hut 
placekickcr Gary Saletta rnme on Ill 
hit 11 .17-yard field go,il. giving the 
Polar Bears a I 0-7, with lJ: I {1 left in 
the game. Trinity round itself in a 
hole for the firs! time. nei:ding s0lllL'. 
points. As lms been the c.tse many 
times in recent years, 1he Barns dug in 
and fought hack. 
Darren Toth gave the Bantams 
g(}od field position, returning 1he kk:k-
off out to the Trinity 40. Arter an in· 
complete pass and a sm:k. Trinity was 
faced with .~rd and 20 at midfield. 
Todd Levine ea1m: through with a 
dutch play in finding Terry Mc-
Namara between two defcnders, with 
McNamarn making a nice catch for 
an 18 yard g:lin. Tlwn, on 4th and 2, 
Levine threw a pass !hat was tipped 
by tight end Rocco DcMaio, and was 
hauled in by Kevin RisCassi for a'!-
yard gain and a l'irsl down at the Bow-
doin 23. Bowdoin's defense, led by 
All-NESCACperformers Ed Dart and 
Dave Otto, stopped the Banlilms on 
two runs, and a sack by Otto lcl'l the 
Bantams with a 4th and 12 from the 
25. Then, with 5:55 left, it was all up 
to placekicker Tim Jensen. Jensen 
rcspondcd lo the pressure-pa1.:kcd 
situation. nailing ;r 42-yanl l'icld goal. 
and tying the game. I 0-1 O. 
With less than a minute left.Trin-
ity had one final chance to pull our the 
victory. With :53 lt:l't, Bowdoin raised 
nwn! than a fl'w t'Yl'hrow, wlwn lht:y 
eli:crcd to go for it on •Ith and t/ at till' 
Trinity 46. Thi.' Bowdoin pa,s attcmpl 
l'ell ineomplete. and the Bantanh lwd 
0111.' la,t hope. A 21-yard pa,, rnm• 
pktiun to Stcphl'n Redgatt: movcd 
the hall to 1lw Bowdoin .l,I. and al'tt•r 
a drnw play nettt:d lillk yanl.1µc. 
I ,cvine threw the h;11l out ol'IHHHlds tu 
stop the dm:k wirh :20 kfr. l lnfonu 
nately, Jensen's -W-yard licld goal 
attempt fell shol'I, leaving the 1wnw 
tied, 10-10. 
End Run: The Bant,tnls have to 
be relatively satisfied with their per• 
f'onnancc. The Bowdoin front scvl'n 
may well hl' 1111: sli'llll)!l'sl 011c thl')' 
fan: all ,l:a,nn, and lht: Trinity ofTl!n-
,ivc lim: wa, dclinitt·ly up to the task. 
(\:ntt:I' Si.:ott Mirchcll. playing with 
an injurt·d 1humh. lrn1kt•d particularly 
,mmg all aftt~rnoon. Levine did not 
makt: many mi,takt:,, and showed 
1lw1 ht: b a 11101(' rlran capable backup 
to Kl'vin ( iritl111. Ciriflin could he 
rc,nly to ~\o ne~t week. Offensive 
tad,k 1>a11 Kon,tanty. having seen 
[);wid ( imm rn1d1 a ltludidown pass 
la,t wcd., tried hi, h,11HI al rntching 
the ball in the l'nurth quartcr. but was 
nut an l~ligihlc n.!,CI\Tr un the play. 
Nex1 S111urd11y, !he Ba11111ms host 
William,. i11 a I :·111 ,,t:tn a\ ksscc 
hl·ld. 
F-Hockey Takes Two 
-Bv Matthew (j, Miller 
mid Kathleen Bucklcy-
Spons Writc•r., 
The Trinity Collcgc Women's 
Fil'ld 1101.:key Team had a su,ccsslul 
week. heating Wcswrn C'onn. hy a 
margin or .J. J. and shullinµ out Mt. 
Holyoke. -~-0. to raise their rc,md Ill 
3-2. 
111 Thursday's gallll' ag,1in,t 
Wcsti:rn Conn .. Trinity hq?an the 
grnnc slowly. wirh Wcsll'lll taking a 
1-0 lead al half1i111c. The wrnnd half 
startl•d 111ud1 lhl: sallll'. as lhc liN 11.111. 
Trin scellll~d ladadaisirnl, and 
scL'nH!d to skq1walk th1rn1gh rh,· lirsl 
15:00. Bu! then the: Lad,, Banh, not 
unlike a dormanr 1?i;ui1 sud,k-nlv 
awakt!nt·d, e.~ploded i·or-1 goals in th~: 
final 20:0(). Captain Nan Campbell 
and Robin Silver. who n11nhined for 
two goah and two as.sists, werl' in-
strumental in the uprising. and the 
prettiest goal of !Ill' year was srnred 
on a crossing pass by Silver which 
found Campbell's stick in fro111. and 
was swept in pas! the he/1.'agurcd 
Western goalie. Sophomore Court·· 
n~y Gerber. playing hl'r ht:sl hnl'key 
of the season. rnmc olT the ht•ni.:h and 
helped spark the rally, and annttu:r 
sophomore. Cooi1: Slchun. al,P 
played extremely wcll. storing IWicl• 
and solidifyinµ !ht: IL'ft win~! with 
some fine ,ticldiandlinp. Tlw lurw 
offensive di\appoinlllll'lll of till' halt 
wa, a rim.'. \,l\'e of a Silver pt•nalt~ 
strnkt'., 
Louisc Yan dcr Doc\ had a linc 
game in m:ts, and Tinahc•th Pa,,aro at 
link. a\ well as Paula Murphy at ha,k. 
held Western at bay f11r must nl the 
game. 
Cuai.:h Rnhin Sheppard 1:0111• 
1111:ntt:d. "It wasn ·1 pn:tty. hut it\\ a, a 
win:· Mo,t or the uarm: midi! not 
havl.;' lll'cn preny. h,;t. 11h. th<'i,c la,t 
20:(X)_,, 
Thi, pa,t Saturda\. th,: l.a1lv 
Bant~ met Mt. llul\nkc·111 tnmt otir 
l:trgt• P,U'l'.llh' D.iv ,r,md. ,md tht· 
pn:,,urc wa, llfl to ill',·hrwh h,-;n 1tw 
0-7 v1,itor,. Tri11 l\'~p1.mikd wi1h 
lhl.:ir ht·,1 game ol 1h1: yt·ar. The final 
,n11'L' ul .\.fl ;irnply did 1101 rel'lecl lhl' 
dt:µn.:t: 111 Tnrut~ ·, dominance. 
Fr11111 !ht· 01w111ng whistle rhc 
Lady Banh 1110!.. c11n110I. Led hy co-
capt'ain C iri:tvht:11 Bullard and Ro~\n 
Siln:r. and Nan ( ';i111pt1L•II, 1nn 
domi11at1:d the hall. and thi: midfield 
,UHi li11J..,. ll:d hv Ti11;1lll'th Passaro 
and Mar, lkth ~!adarav. held Hol· 
yuke ln .i ,hnh 111 lh\· op1:ning stanza. 
Tnn t1111J.. 1h1• k;1d ar 1):52 when Bui· 
l,inl l11vd a -.hot humt•, which, m:eord-
ill).\ to Sht·pp.1111. "vt•ry ex,iling; i,1.'s 
v1:1v 1;111· it lullharJ.. ,1.11n·s a goal. 
. Thi• -.1·,·1111d hall was a copy ol' 
rlw 111,1. w11h T,111 d111111na1ing from 
lht· ,rail. It tuuJ.. S1lvn only 4:18 to 
lrnd tht• h;11:k 111 th1• nrt with a penally 
,rrokt·. a, ,h,: lrltt:d a shol into the 
uppl'r kit conw1 pa,t goalie Arny 
Jnhn,1011. 
Bullard 1.:1111tinu,·d lwr dominant 
play. displaying a Vt:ry aggressive 
,treal-.. and trnl\ 111111nidating Mt. 
llolvokc', dl'lc11w. The call of 
"W{11d1 l'i" I Bull.rrd', number) cc:h· 
,tt.:d i.:or1'tantly mer the green. but 
C\'l'll douhle ll'.illllln~~ ,n·med to have 
nu effect. Taking advantage ol all 
tlm atll:ntiun lw111g la, ishcd ml Bui· 
lard \\ a, lr11J.. Am\ I .oiacmm. who 
Shcpp;rrd 1"11mmc·nil•1I. "had tl~e best 
garnt• ol her 1. ;111·1:i'' l'l'rhaps ii !fol· 
vnh\.' had ti;·\:ll \1·1ca1111n1:"Wa1ch 31 ", 
ihcy wuuhl haV\' 1h1111: a lit1le bl.'llcr. 
· Anuth,:r 1111.1111 ;1•, 1nl'vitahle, and 
11 a1:a111 l illllt' tl,1111 th,· ,tick or Silvl'r, 
al 2,l:-1:i. 
( lth:11¾1\t' l<11.11, wt:re few and 
far hct1\1:e11 lnr llnhol-.e. hut Mary 
lim1h,·, ·,t:,•1111:d 111 ~park them to a 
dqin:,.:. ,md 11a, h~ tar the Mount's 
tin..-,t pla~,:r. R11h111 ( ·uok wa, torrcd 
11, br-:al. up a !'llrnl "l'Pllrtunity oll a 
iwnah~ l11m,·r. and Van der Docs 
made a 1~:;1111\ a! th.: 11:.\ll mark. as 
,he 1:a111,: ,,m·ti, ,;ut down the angle. 
arnl lt•h·,•,J I !11:!ill', t" Jin: right into 
ht.·L W1th 'l:}•1 kl! Van ,kr Dni:s 
,.:;mis' up ht.~! ,1,.:,1111. ,h ,ppilll:! .I b<JUlll> 
1m1 hall to h,:1 rid.i Hol\ukl' did 
h,;~..: ,11:0,111.h,a1t,",,,nl ;tt 9:·JO. wlwn 
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